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PREFACE

. .
The administration:Of colleges and-universities just two

cit three .decades ago : was a' rather low-keyojelatively ,

' uncomplicated activity invOlving modest amounts Of in'oney
and small staffs of administrative generalists. TodaY, by ;

:

contrast, higher education administration is a highly cOMplex ..,

. function, typically involVing significant amounts of money
a4.1f large staffs of administrative specialists: Nearly all 'of the

& PriMary assuinptions and procedures of administration have
, undergone significant change. Oile manifestatiOn Of this

change is the degree to which college and- university
administrators are applying, legal, ai Well as educational and
economic, r#tionales to their actiyities. In terms of the law,
administrators have come to realiie that there is a considera-
ble distance between the ingenuous:dorm room searches of the
early sixties, tindsr itccIlor of in loco parer:Us, and the
sophistication Of dim process and related guarantees' of the
mid;seventies Under Goss v. Lopez and other cases..

Tlie spectrum of legal issues with *Inch' college and
r ,

univerSity administratorS today must deal is enormous, and
growing.. It runs the gaMut from: torts, taxes, and title IX; to

process, and duly. The ,omain is so large, often a iguous,
'crcopyright,) contracts, a d.. compliance; to dismiss , due

and increasingly specii4ed, that' it has been called a "legal
wilderness" by at least cote .ob.seryr"...:'

The legal profession takes the present; trendssenously. ;
enough JO grant reccigMtion to college aa' uniVersity ..
attorneys 'as. one of ,,17 tipecialty bars in the American Bar

' Association. Arno-ng many college administritors, however,
the matter has received relatively little emphasis It easily
.could be concluded that adminisiralors either.gen't troubled
by the present trend'or already know enough about the topic*
'to ignore ,it at professi4inal meetings and in *most of their

.

publiihed observations and ruminati.7-ons about the academic
7 entesprise. ,



The present.monograph assumes that neither of these,
suppositions is,accurate. It is based on the notion that many
administratOrs today ,ire both deeply troubled ,by the recent
encroachment of a multitude of legal proceedings in ',higher
education and sufficiently ignorant about the developing case
laW, and their own liability and responsibilities regarding it,
to require-an Overview Of sothe significant highlights.

This volume represents a compilation of papers present-
ed at a fall 1976 workihop on the law in hiiher education co-

'sponsored by the Center for the'Study of Higher Education
and the Coklege of Law of The UniversitY of Toledo..A
companion volume by Gerald P. Moran, Private Colleges:
The Federal Tdx System and Its Impact (1977), Contains one
additional paper prepared for the workshop which, due to its ,.
specialized focus and length, has been published sepaiately,,,,

The discussion begins with.an overview of seVeral issues
and trends of significance in higher education todayothat bear
on the legal rights and responsibilities of institutions 'and
individual participants. The.author, Roderick Daane, general
counsel for the University of Michigan, offers some insightful
speculations and poses several questions that sugg4t,pme of
the 'existing "gray areas" in the law which courts, through-.
litigation, and higher education institutions through policies
and procedures, will be Called on to clarify in the future.

A topic of considerable, interest arid concern to mad},
. faculty MeMbers, ladMiniStrafOrs, and trustees today is the

question o( whether' they 'Thay be heisi personally liable'for
injuries suffered by studentS and employees. Annette' R.
Johnson and Stephen R. Ripps, the former an attorney and
BoWling Green SlateTversity administrator, and the latter
ab attorney and profeisor a law at The University of Toledo,

. -discuss tlie man}i elements involved in tort liability with which
the major participants in academe should be farniliar. They
identify the major types of torts, clscuss the' ifeaning of and
recent trends regarding sovereign and charitable immunity,
and summarize the major impact cases involving toits by



t
teachers, administrators, and trustees. The authors note that
the court* today are far leis. relhetant-to enter judgments in
educational contexts compared to just a feW years ago and
predict that the trend will continue.

Another item of considerable importance to administra-
tors, due to it&Ootential for litigation if mishandled, is that bf

, faculty contracts. Richard R. -Perry, associate vice president
for academic affairs at The University of, Toledo' and
profesior of higher education in the area of the law, outlines
the primary elements involved in establishing contractual
relationships with faculty and specifies Seyeral cautions, to be
observed in entering into Or nullifying contracts. He describes
who m,fty legany entee into 'contraets on. behalf of the
institutioh,, indicates what restrictions arer appropriate
regarding statements made during the hiring prdces,s, and

, reviews the major questions and issues relating to abrogating ,

or modifying the employment contract. -r
Due process for student's and the tension between legal

:
mandates and workable institutiOnal policies and procedures
is the topic discussed by Viiginia B. Nordby, attorney and
policy coordinator at the University of Michigan. AccOrding
to Ms. Nordby, the problem of implementing due process
requires a ,clear _separation of disciplinary. a,pd grievahce
procedures, and involves five additional el ments: clarity .

.? about institutional purpose, care in stating the criteria. by
whiclionduct is`to be judged, sensitivity in the choice of in
individual or group to render a final-decision, çoper ,balance.
between formality/ PrecisiOn anci ,.si1np1kitjJ1exibi1ity, in
,specifying procedures, and car, in d ignating the rahge of
penalties or' remedies : avail'able hen milting a final 2

; judgmbpt. The author urges the development of policies and
,

...procedure& that carefully balance legal, administrative*,
educational, political; and ethical

consideratiams(

4and offers.., 4 .

suggestions for how to do it.. t .' Many senior administratcirS and trustees who have been. , ,
inyolved in lawsuits may 'nev haVe fully linderstoolfl thef

,



totality of5 the proceedings iff 'Which they became intiolved.
_Likewise; administrators being s9ed ,(or suing) for the first
time may not have:a yery clear unerstanding about the major
components Of a lawsuit or the se ence of events. Stephen
Ripps provides a useful "thumbna4 sketch" of the wsuit
process._ He begins with the purtoses of a lawsuit, as
distinguispeil from other types of proceedings, and defines
each ,major stage of the procedure 'from the snmnions,
cbmplaint, and .answer to the appeals.

The final paper by Janet L. Wallin, professor of law and
s the

tion and
law librarian at The Universfty. of Toledo, summa
federal laws and regulations- involving distrimi
some recei4ases relating to them. The author ch cusses the
Equal Pay ct of 1964(a mended), Titles II and VII of the
1964 Civil ights.Actji Ig1of the Education Amendments;
of 1972, and Executive 9er 11246 (as amended). She briefly
reviews the Iiiitory Of anti-d. Illation legislation, clarifies I

4116 curreqk status of -these la s, and points out some of the'
,illhajor diffitulties relating to their iniplementation.

A humber of individuals, besides the authbrs represent:-
ed, contributed their time: and energies to make this -. : .

putlication a reality. The assistance Of the following persons,s
at i,arious stages of cencejilualizition and develoPment. is
;gratefully acknowledged: Kathy L. Haefner, Patricia A. Hite,
Annette R. :Johnson$ Sandra S. *ell, Michael Mowery,

. Robert J. -Pearsall, Richard R. Perry, Stephen R. Ripps,
( Carol E. Roberts.- Bobbi A. Weber, and Peter L: Wolff. _

We believe that the paptrs included in this monograph. .

(will prove useful to adMinistrators in both ptublic and private
institutions of higher learning and are plea4¢ to 'make theM
available through the Centeemono4raph series.
March 1977 ). Vance T. Peterson, Ph.D.,

Associate Directoi, Center
for the Study of Higher

Education, .
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TH1ILAW IN HIGHER EDUCATION:
ISSUES AND TRENDS

Roderick 'Wane'
As a keynotesspeaker asked ta comment upon issues and

trends in higher education, I am, in:ihe enviable position 'of
bectab permitted to raise questions and onl%guess at the '-
answers. Keynoters, as I see it, are suppoSed to pr vide sort of a
cosmic overvieW of The issues, leaving to thOse who follow the
hard work of supplying you with ififOrmation yeti can actually
use.-tintend to speculate a bit, but Maybe ydu wilIget a nuggel
or two y64 can use as well.

TITLE IX
with a prediction abOut Title IX. By te timkthe

dust settles (and I won't predict when that will be), Ti e IX
not apply to employment, thtis eliminating one of twopossible
Federal agencies involved in adMinistratiOn of problems of
sex-relatea employment.discrimination. Our friends at EEOC:
will still be on hand, of course, blit nOt.

Edging further out on the samelimb, I'll venture that Title
IX will. ultimately apply only to actual programi receiving .1 I
Federal dollars, not to all programs at an institution with same
Federal aid. At the UnNersity c.of' Michigan intercollegiate
athletics_ is an example of a"program thus beyond the reaitfof
Title IX.

UNISEX -BENEFITS
Whiie I'm on the subject of sex, around the country there

has been much attention paid to retirement plans Whieh
einploy actuarial tables based upon greater life expectancy of
fennales. Litigation testing the validity of plans which'Provide
for equal contributions but sinaller Monthly retirenient
payments to females is pending in New York, Mic igan, and
elsewhere. Only two decisions haye come d ni to my

Anowledge(one from California, the other from regon), and



,both are on appeal.,I shall not dt/tript tb forecast,the results in
any of these cases, but I hope that either *din:high case 15.w

.-develOpment or othervhse, the option for colleges' an..d
universities of at -least adopting a retirement plan that provides
either equal contributions or equal periodicrs'benefits Will be
preserved. The Equal EmployMent Opportunity Coordinating
Council,a statutorily created FgcleraJagency, has submitted to ;

the Presideftt a report and' recommendation concerning °
reConciliati'on of varyingoviews of Federatagencies'with respect
to thiS SoCalled unisex issue.

.
,

: SECURITY .
Again, corisistent withiny mandate to'speak about tiends,

you are all .I10, doubt . concerned about growing security
problems and the, legal liability -oPtinivedities for failure.to
insure the physical safetyof students and others ori the campus.
YoU May knew/ that a Federal.jury in Washington has ordered
Catholic University to pa3it- $20,0130 to a femak raped in a
school gym at- nOon on a Satt4clay- The' decision raiieS a
question as towhether the University has strict liability forthe
preservationofaphysibal safety for such invitees. A.s a practical
matter, that one decision would so indicate. If it becomes a
trend toward strict liability in this area it will of course have'a
pr9found 'effect upon all.colleges .and,universities.

, SUNSHINE LAWS 4.

On' StpteMber 13, 1976, Congres's passed PL 94-409, the
"Governrrient in the Sunshine Act." The Act:does noe yet
ignpose" upon colleges-and universities the iluty 'of conducting
their affairs'in the sunshine as aorecondition ofiaccess to* the
Federal' purse, bUt as a practical matter, so 'rnany states are
enacting, or have enacted, such legislation that it is a relatively
new problem of generariMportance. Shch legislation has Is its
altogether laudable goal insuring, that all of the public's
busineis be done "in public:: It is an e2ccellent illustration,
however, of the principle that for every.action there is an equal
and opposite reaction, 'because the probjems created by well;
meaning attempts solVe the problem of secrecy tre certainly
numerous. r

a



Florida's is, perhips appropriately, the stinniest Of the
Sunshine Laws. There re virtually no exemptions or
exceptions. Even the attorne.y/elienteprivilegg is gone: Even
social meetings can be covered and required to be conducied in

public.

Another illustratiod iS,the,SuKerne Court of Washington
decision in Cathcarry Antkrion in. Januar),1975, in Whiclrit
was held that the faculty. meetine -at the UrtiverSity of
Washington Law Sado) Were open tostudents ancfthe public.
An apparent!), identical result was leached. last July in a North
Carolina trial coprt. ,

In Michigan the Governor has just signed Senatt.ilill 920,
,an Open Meetings Act, which will likely take effeet on Aprill,
-1977. AMong the threshold problems is.to decide what "public
bodies" ate intended to be covered.. If only the governing
boards of the colleges and uniVersitieL are required to conduct
their affairs in the sunshine and to Ikmpli with the varibus
notice, posting, minute-keepingandiccess reciuirements of the
law; far less adminiitrative burden is. Created than if the
apPlicatibn of the Act is extended tO the proliferation of faculty
;committees and such. Unfortunately, froin The institutional
.'standpoint, the definition of a public body in the Michigan law
appears tcaie comprehensive enough to include tinny such
universiry committees, such as School and College executive
cominittees, departmental .eiecutive committees, and many
others:,

But not every "meeting" is a jneetipg which is required to
be open. The only meetings which we Open meetings are those
in which a quorum is went for the purpose of "deliberating
toward or .sendering a decision on a public policy." We are

..,currently researching the question ofwhat constitutes a public
policy for purposes of such legislation. Peaks it can be
argued that given the constitutional or other authority , ".

conferred upon the goVerning board of an institution;Only that
governing b'oard is empozwd ;to make: public policy or to
clehberate toward . such a policy, an& therefore Only the

,

4111-7%,



AO-meetings of such a board need be conducted in compliance
with the Act. Such a restrictive interpretation is probably
contrary to legislative history, most of which consists of high-

. sounding: Politically attractive declarations to the effect that
such statutes are to be given the broadest and most liberal
interpretations. 4's

.Under the Michigati law, in the event that the meeting is
one which is required to be open, anybody who wishes may
attend and no .conditions .,inpy be imposed, including
registration or furnishing of robe's narhe. Moreover, a persCih

_shall be permitted to address'such a meeting, pursuant to rules
adopted and: recommended by the priblic body, and a person
may not be excluded from the meeting except fora breach of
the peate actually comrhitted there. The Act does iiqapplY,,
unlike some, to achance or social meeting, provided Chat shCh
a meeting was not deSigned to avoid .the impaCt of ,the Act.
How such subjectiVe determinations are going to be made by
the courts 'will be interesting to observe, and I am lure that
there will be ample opportunity to do io, because, among the
other provisions contained in the statute are those permitting
individual plainsiffs to commence actions for injunctive relief,
and civil penalties up to $500, plus court costs and attorney's
fees.

There are some provisions for closing a meeting on a 2/3
roll call vote, but they are very limited: IllustratiVeris the
provision which permits review of the specific contents of an'
application for employment when.the candidate requests that
such, application remain confidential. That sounds okay, but
the Act goes on to provide that all interviews by.a public, body
for eniployment or appointmat of a "public official" must 'be
held infan open meeting. I don't know whether a :faculty
member will be considered a public offiCial, but we have just
undergone at the University of Miehigan.a successful search.-
for a new financial lice president, and Clearly the interViews of.
candidates bit the Board'of Regents would hive been required
.to be public had the Act been in effect when the interviews were

.
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conducted: We may look forward to some real media events
when next our University, Or any other i Michigan, seeks k
new president. Or:it may be that none ill apply!'

The attorney/client privilege s been extensively.,
curtailed iw Michigan: I am permitted o advisemy Board of
Regentsin private only concerning'spec ic pending litigation
and then only if an open meeting would ave a "detrimental
financial effect° on the litigating or settlement position of the
University. The litigiously inclined will bring suit whenever
such closed sessions are held, on the ground that an open
meeting Would dot have had a detrimental financial effect on
the UniversitY. The only way to defend that lawsuit would
appear to be to reveal weaknesses in the case which Was unikr

discussion.
_

GOVERNING BOARD LIABILITY A,
FOR INVESTIONT OF INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS"

?. By now the Sibley Hospital doctrine has not only become..
well-knoWn case law but has been codified by a number of :

states which have adopted the Uniform In-vestment of :
InstitfitiOnal PurniS Act:The, Act, as did,Juslge Gesell iP Sibley,
makes it cleaithat iriisfeekii".011egeSc Old, uniiiersiiiis are not
derelict in their ,tesponSibilites Siiiiply beCa4e they delegate to
employees of the institution investment anthority c4;er

institutional funds. SimilarlY, the Act makes it ckar that the
_actions of the trustees, iri reiewing the performanceof those to
whom suCh delegatioits are made, are to be tested against the
less rigorous standards applied to corporate directors rAher
than by the strict tests imposed upon the trustees' of express
trusts. There is, however, an exception which I believe will be
of growing importance. Since the passage of the '69 Revenue
Act more and [mire colleges and, universities have become
remaindermen of charitable remainder unitrusts, anhuity
trusts, and pooled income I'unds, devices whereby the donor or
his designate reMains entitled to an income for life or a term of
years, before the university acquires its remainder interest:The
point worth not. rig is that such charitable reniainder trusts are



not "institutional funds" as defined in the Uniform Act. The
reason they are not is the interest Of one or more third parties
other than an institution. Therefore, as to such .assets, the
Sibley rule does not'apply, and the trustees of your collegei or
universities delegate at their peril authority to adminisier.
Natuially, this is not a concern if the trustee iS also a third
party, such as a bank, but in the situation in which the
institution -is acting as- trustee and remaindermen, the
governing board should be cognizant of its`pote4ntiarliability,

4 unprotedted b'y the Uniform Act.

COPYRIGHTS
Another fairly pedestrian subject, -with wide iniplications

for colleges and universities, is copyright law. In October,.1976
the. Congress passed- the first comptehensive revision or the
Federal Copright Law since:1909. The issue Of Most
importance to colleges arid Universitiesis of course the Fair Use
Doctrine, with yhich the courti have grappled for years,
notably in Wilttams and Wilkens Co. v U.S., decided -by the

Supreiric Court in November' 1973, at which time the-
Court. affirmed without written opinion the_ decision of the
U.S. Court cif Claims that the National.Institutes ofiHealth and
the National LArary Of Medicine did not infringe a medical
publisher's copyright, notwithstanding extensive photocopy-
ing and wide distribution Of articles which appeared in the
publisher's journals. The Fair Use Doctrine,ks,expressed in the
law, will be Significantly restricted. Some of7he details are that
a teacher will be fllowed to make, for Use in his professional
work, a single copy of a chapter from a boolc, article from a
periodiCal, a short story, short4ssay Or short poem, a chart,
graph, or the like from a periodicalbook, or newspaper.
Multiple copies of "brier works for classtoom use will also be
permitted. "BrieC'istdefined in the case of proseas 2500 words
of a complete ankle, or 1000 words or 10 percent Of a longer
wo-rk. No photocopyinO, of Consumable Works, Such as
workbOoks or standardized tests, is allowed, but periodicals
can be copied by libraries free for inter-library loanjise, up to
six times a year. Periodicals .more.than. five years old don't

6
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count.. Other provisions' will extend the copyright period from
28 years to 50 years after the death of the author, and require
that public broadcasters pay for showing nondramatic musical
or graphic wOrks.- the Act is something with which all of us
must become thoroughly conversant and it obviously will.
cause changes.in many 4vell-settled practicies. -

FACULTY CO111TRACTS
. By now the Roth-Sindermann rules, with respect to

terminationr of non-tenured and tenured faculty members, are
well known to all of you. In case any of you haven't noticed, the
last word on the subject yas uttered by the U.S. uprerne
Court last lune when it decided. Bisllop v Wood, et al., a case
Which arose when Patrolman Bishop w-as fired by the City of

arion, N.C., for reasons which Were priVateycornmunieated
tope plaintiff and whiCh turned,out to,be false;at leaSt for the
purPoses of the Collies review of respondents' motion for'.

I summary judgrnent. In a ,5-4 decision, the U.S. Suprerries
I disposed of the 14th Amendment property right-issue on the

basis that the city ordinance in question did not confer, upon
Patrolman Bishop any right of permanent employment. In so
holding, the majOrity, speaking through Mr. Justice:Stevens,
Conceded the possibility of an opposite construction of the
ordiOance, but accepted the view of the District Judge who, as
Justice Stevens observed!. had Practiced law in North Carolina

, for a nuriber of years and thus was an'expert on the law of that
:state: The irnAriance of the case, I think, derives not from the
majority's somewhat cavalier treatment of qhe 14th Amend: ,

ment property light issue, but rather from its view ot the
concomitant 14th Amendment deprivation of liberty issue.
You will recall that the Roth-Sinderntann rule.provides that in
the event a terminated employee's property or liberty fights am

v

infringed, he is entitled to a pret inationtearing: The issue
became then, whether Bishop's iberty had been restrined by

'the stigmatizing effects Of being r d for; in essence, being a
'bad cop, 4en, on the rectird of pl iffs Own affidavit, he was
in fact a very good cop. Plainitf allegations, tested on .

motions for summary judgment, mu t of cOurse be taken as



trine, so the court had to decide whtther a good.cop had had his
lberty restrained when he was fired for 'the privately
communicated reason that he was a bad cop. The court held
that he had .nbt been constitutionally maltreated, because the
cbmmunkation, being private, had no stigmatizing effeat.
'Justice Brennan ,took a contrary view in a. vehement dissent,
but the majority rule of *Bishop is, as the.court expressed it:

. The -Federal court is not the appropriate forum in
which to review-the multitude of personnel decisions
that are made daily by public officials. We must
accept the 'harsh fact that numerous individual
mistakes dr,s inevitable in the day-to-day adminrs-

- tration of our affairs. The United States Constitu-
tion.cannot feasibl be construed to require federal
judicial review for every.such 'error.

, I think that .the:irst .rule for a college,or university to
follow in terminating -a non-tenured employeejf you can get

'away.with it as a matter of Policy, is still to give nO reasons.at
all: Roth-Sindermann doeS not reqiiire them, but if reasons are
,giVen, eVen wrong reasons, °the message of Bisttop.Comes
through pretty- clearly giVe themoprivately.

, Another current .faculty contract topic is of course
financial exigency. Gary McBride and Richard Perry,are going

, to discuss this issue; so I. shall content myself with.aohort
observation that the tough question which the Courts have yet .

1 to authoritatively decide is who has.the burden of provingthe
existence tt a financial exigency. Since I am to comment upon
Irends, I venture the forecast that the Courts will leave to the
ernp ili er clfkpions as to the existence bf a bona fide financial
exige jUstifying termination of 'tenured faculty; in othei
words,,leaving to the terminated faculty rOmber the chore of

I .
demonstrating the contrary.

4,

Another sort.of finincial exigency problem thai can arise
involves not faculty but student contracts. What do you do if
you find yourself in the positi n of Ferri, State College, for
example, which, pursuant to I gislativeSandate, established a

. ..



-School of OPtochetry, accepted-student applications for the
following.year, and then found, befue the first student had
matriculated, that through Executive veto it was Without funds
with which to provide the services it had agreed to offer? The

, specific issue at Ferris State, as I understand it, has been
resolved without resort to the courts,.tiut it may be,a precursor
of things to come as appropriations shrink And taN revenues

, become harder to c011ect.

Mandel v HEW is another illustration Of - financiAl
troubles that can Afflict colleges And univ sities which are
dependent, in this case, on the Federal .rat than the State
government fat funding. I am sure that all of:y e familiar,
at least it; general terms, with the Mgndel case, whith was, in
my opinion, a healthy reactiOn on the: part of the State of
Maryland to the egregiously'OrbeAring aCtion on the partof
HEW-and the Office of CivirRights. The case is presehtly cm

'appeal in ttie+.ourth'Cireni,t from a DiSletett,coUrt 'decision
whiCh denoUnced.,in ringing ternis the highLhan-ded ActiOns of .

the Federallovernmeni in-threatening to witktiold,-without a

shred of dile Process, funds which the LiniversitY.Of Maryland
aMong others4n'that State, had been promised. Th,c-con ensed
facts are tha,t in March 1'969, ,OCR requeSied from Mary and a

.1 plan for eliminating raeial segregation in higher ectucaticin,in
the state:The 'state submitted two such plaits by December.
.1974). No action was taken by OCR or HEW until March 1973.
Ncitviithstanding the express 'requirement oi Title Vland other
applicable 'law, HEW adopted no regulations relatifig to the
desegregation Of State college,systems, but suddenly, in March
1973, dernanded further informatiM aknowtedging that the.
1970 plans had been neither keep d n at** in thg past
threeyears, and in May infor'med the .st e that It was not in
Compliance with Title VI and demanded within..29 days
.i-evised plan. The state, understandatilY,asked, HEW which
requirements of Title VI it had failed to obseive anicifor some
citation of' autltority in support of HEW's position. HEW
responded with a single citation which did not involve either
Title VI. or HEW. Meetings followed-. The then liirector of

9
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OCR, Peter Holmes, steadfastly refused to provide guidelines.
In June 1974, HEW accepted a ,Marylan& plan; but in
December, OGR sent a questionnaire containing over.100
questions, a 'response to which was required within 30 days.
,Responsek were supplied, but in/August 1975, . OCR an-
nounced ttthe Governor that the hate was failing to execute .

its plan promi3t1y and vigorously, and demanded impo'saible
'.responses within 30 to'90 days. More meetings. In Novemlber,

, 'Mr. Holmes qUit as Direetor of OCR, and on December 15,
1975, the new Acting Director`announced at a press conference
that enforcement proceedings 'were to be taken against the .

State of Maryland, resulting in withdrawal of all Federal
assistance to statt colleges. On January. 5; 1976, .Mandel v
HEW was filed in the Feqral District Court. Chief Judge
Northrup teld that the actions of OCR, in failing tot,specify.
which programs Ivre allegedly violatiVe of riondiserimination
requirements, in,Ahreatening to cut off all, aid to all- state-

* rcolleges,and local comMunity colleges, in failing to prolnula- .

-Igate-regulations as.reqUired by applicable 'statutes and ruleg,
and in fai1ig to: participate -in the voltiiitary coMPliance
Procedures' required by statute, had violated important
ProVisions ottbe Civil Rights Act of 1964 and other ertinent
regiilations designed to proteet recipients of Federa grants
from arbitrary Federal action:

Of course, I am far from the first to complain mit this
sort uf trend on the part of gOvernment. Kingma .13reWster
publisted liis celebrated statements on'the coerciiy power o
the Feder,01 purse in 1975.,.and many other sirtillaetri
QtR can be found in the literature of higher eduCation. It is a
trend, which uncbecked, would be faialty corrosive to e
necessary autonomy cif both'private and 'public colleges nd
universities, and one can only hope tat the Foutth Circuit ill
affirin Judge Northrup's decision iit;Motidelasaninitial st p in
checking the gro4ing.substaMive influence of the :Fe eral
dollar in higher education. '

I
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BANKRUPTCY
Another dollar issue about yvhich there have been sdlne

relatively.redentslevelopments, is the effect upon student debts.
of prostgraduation declarations of bankruptcy. there is again
pending, in the Consress a 'proposal to exclude educational
debts from discharges in bankruptcy. Its fate.is conjectural. Ii
the meanwhile, ccilleges and uniyersities ccoinue to grapple
with their collection problems by. means Alich can be mosi
Charilably .clesceited as self-help, and 'typically consist of
,withholding transcripts and grades until debts are paid. For
those who employ this device; -a somewhat helpful,decision

.came down on September 16, 1976, ia theiU.S. Districtrourt
. for the Eastern District Of Missouri, Girardier CI Webster

:"-College. The gistriCt judge filed a membrandiun Opinion
granting defendarft's motion to dismiss for fick of .subject
matter jurisdiction, in the process concludingThat although the
dfstrict court has original jurisdiction -on "all matters and
proCeedings in ba ruptc`y," the matter at hand (the.clefend-
ant's refusal to i'ssu plaintifia transdipt) was not a proceeiiing
in bankruptcy, even kotigh the ptirp'ose of defendint's refusal,
was to colletea pre ouSly discharged debt...The court state4-'
that, In the abspic of the tikreat ofsomejadicitilenforceMent
procedure, this q6urt.daes nothave du-risdiction of plaintiffs'

undei 28 S.C. S1134."TErnphasis-added.) Self-help
being a non-judic'4i1 enforcement procedure, for those of you '
who 'are hardlpMrs on. the subject of such methods, this
crecision may 1 e of some assistance: Do not count On it for help
in a .state court Mandamus or Injunction action, however,...'.

THE FLSA tiqd ELEVENTH AMENDMENT ".t I will be, brief on these subjects because some Members of
*the audieftc'e are from private colleges and univiesirties, tp

they are of little interest. For those of you WhO ate
'interested in state colleges, however, there have been some
relatively r cent significant deYelopments: Last June, the U.S:
Supreme qourt deOded Fitipatrick v Buzzer, which elithinated.
the I 1th mendment defense in Title VII 'cases. The lIth.
Amendment had preyiously, under the doctrine of.Edelnian
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Jordan, ttp esented a bar to tlie collection df back pay dr other
monetary da es f in a state university, although injunctive

. relief, was al vs available in the Federal. courts Under the
e

doctrine of ex parte Youngl Ip reviewing the 11th Amendmen6
defense in Fitzpatrick, the court seized upon the fifth Clause
of the 14th Amendment as authorization for the sCongreis to
enact a back pay regulation and concluded that the Congress

4,0 had in fact done sd when it enacted Title VII, and that the .11th
Amendment bar denot therefore.apply.

'The Fifth Circuit" Court . of Appeals has recently; oil'
September 20, decided Jagnandonv Giles, involving an attack
on a Missiisippi statute that classified all alith students as ,
nonresidents for tuition purpoSes. The .court rejecte4. the
argument that the action was really a .Suit, for .eqUitable;
restitution Other than danes, and that such restitution
.5hould therejore be paid.. E pally., unsuccessful Were the
arguments. t1at the llth Amendment did not bar recovery for
14th Amendment violations.. The court concluded,: with
Fitpairick, ,that the 1 1 th Amendment may be etfectively
preenipted by Congressional legislation enacted pursuant to
the enforcement provisions of Seetion 5 of the 1541
ment, the absence of such legislation, the 1 I th

Amendment was held to prevail. From the-standpoint of those -

of Us who represent public institutions, the llth AmenItment,
wi,th its prothction 'against rettoxctivity, is and has' been an
important defense tool .in, ai?n others, 1983 Cases. It is
erOding some, but nonetheless reminsignific4nt.

- The FLSA was declared inappli le tc; states last June by.:
the U.S. Supreme Court in National LLeagbeof Cities v Usury.i:
It° is worth noting, however, that the Equal Pay'Act z

applies, aCcording to a half-dozen District Court cases which
'havelom)e down Since.

sfr

REVERSE DISCRIMINATION
You all know, that Mr. Bakke has been sUceesSful in the

respected talifornia Supreme Court, whieh has held that the
special .admissions program of Ahe University of California
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en-

Medical° School at Davis was unainititutiouak'The case is.
*

now headed Tor the U.S. Court: Mr. Bakke, unli.ke
Marco DeFunis, was not a tinttear.to the University of
California Medical School, and therefore when the case
reaches the Court, it will not be confronted with the mootness
issue whiCh it applied by wa5n of Avoiding a decision in
beFunis. the Bakke cecision,As one of what seems to be a
iiowing number of court d cisions disapproving so-called
rev'erse discrimination .plans.

An example is Cra r v Virginia Commonwealth
University, decided last Iay by the U,S, District Court in
Virginia, disapproving both sex quotas and goal.1 on the basis
neither wai required by Title Vrand both were constitutionally, .
infirm .absent a strosger showing of the need for "affirmative
action" than Was presented by the fasts.

' Still another is.Flanagan v Georgetown College, decided
" tin Juli: 28 '13y, tke U.S. District 'Court for the District of
toluMbia.. The coug held ..that the law school's policy of
alloCdting '60 perc t of its scholarship funds to minority
student's Who comp ised onl3r 1,1, percent of the claSs violated
Title VI.

tetn authoritative °pi nion
.
froth the U.S. Supreme Court

Vas uohneedeti, even before DeFU th eap new lower
dectistri,. the needigtows.

,. . N .
.

- Maybe yoli hierved1I id in preparirig this talk,
' that there are some general themes p sively present in most

. .

Ofthe iisties discussed. Money or the s 'it supply thereof, is at
the root of the exigency q ome of the reverie
discrimination cases, the Federal legislation cant like Mandel,
and Ithe unisex matters. . The Iatter-alsO involvts that old .

favoe, sex. A d then there is politics, mog clearly evident in
the Stinthine I s that every legislator is afraid to vote against
Money, sex, p 'tics ---. furthe& evidence that the more things
change, the more they stay the same!



TORT LIABILITY OF COLLEGE::,:::',..
AND. UNIVERSITY FACULTY:,

ADMINISTRATORS, AND TRusttgsi- :-
Annette Ft: Johnson .

%Stephen it. Itipps .

During the past decade, ;:manY college; faeulty and
- apiinistrators have been disabused of the 11614)0 that di-4 are

ree from liability for injuries sidiered by 'their .-Students and
employees. Presidents, deans, even depai-t*fit chairMen, have
found that their role as defendent_in c01 liOgit'don is nOt.only
tinie consuming, but financially threalcnritg. Faculfy members
'as well have leained through experiOge ihat...thetrilatus ai
einployees of institutions of higher I4rning does not protect
theM from suits fo4 injuries suffered in the classroom or ai a
regilt of their seivice on personnel :committees: Ourt. has
become a litigious Society and it' is becoming increasingly
imporant eor administrators and faCulty 'to be informed of_,."
possible legal Problems ihat arise on the campus in order eitherN
to prevent them or to resolve them before they reach the courts.
With this purpose in mind, riis ariide will discuss the tort
liabilities to which cbllege and university faculty and
administrators are expoied' and predict future areas or
concern.

,
TORT LIABILITY AND SOYEREIGN.AMMUNITy

A tort is the violation of another fiersen's legal rights, by
act or omission; for which the courts will provide a remedy in .

the form of damages to the injured persoh. TOriliabilityis civil,
not crithinal, and torts are classified as either negligent or
intentional. The "negligence" in a negligent tort cOnsiits Of a
violation of the standard of care established by law to-prOtect
others against an unreasonable risk of harni. 4n an intentional

, .

Portions Of this article originally appeared in' Ripps. Steph R., "Tort Liability of
the Classroorn Teacher," Akron Low Journal. 9, 19 (1975):Repri nted with permission.



tort, "intent" refers to the intention to do the act, not
necessarily to Cause injury. Ficulty andradminiitratos acc
personally liable for their olvn .negligent and intentional torts.
The rules of law that are applicable to the tortifts conduct of
teaéhers apply equally' to college instructors as well as to
secondary and elementary teacliers, and arq generallyefe same
principles relied*on as if the teacher ware acting in a private
Capacity outside the classroom setting., . .. . ;

. An injured plaintiff, in deciding whether to suejhe person
whom he allegeS Causea life injdry, looks toward a prostieetive
defendent who will be ible jo satisfy 'a settlement orVnoney . ,,
judgment 'aft; trial.. denerally, under the dciarine oT
respondeat superior, the employer is respOnsibte for the itts or :
his employee within the scope of employment and is usuajly
ethgr the sble or major contributor to lhe settlement
judgment. HI matters iniolving teachers ang administrators
of publicl,colleges and universities, htWever, often this is not
the case. BecaugeOf the doctrine of soVereign immunity, the
public college as emplOyer is immune frOrn liability.

-The doctrine of sovereign immunity originated in
England, where the courts accepted the belief that the "king
could do no_wrong" and summarily dikinssed cases against the
governthe'nt. The concept was initially applied in the United
States -by a Massachusetts court in 1812, _and Was ,quickly
extended to all governmental and quasilOyernmental agen.:

- Cies in the" various .states.I In recent years, ;however,. the
sovereign immunit9 doctrine has been abrogated by'govern-r
ments at all levels in the U.S.

11.In 1975, Ohio joined the Majority of states that have
:generally Waived:their.sOvereiin immunity.2 A few states e en

I. Manckt; Liii6ility Of .iehOol- Districts for the Negligeht Acts of T4ezr
,..EttiP1orei, 1 j. LAW & 'ED. 109 (1972). The article discusses khe
hiStory of sovereign immunity from the perspective of the case f
Russell v. Men of Devon, 100 Eng. Rep. 359 1788) in Englan

and its counterpart in the United States, Mower.v. The Inhabitantito
Leicester, 9 Mass. Rep. 247 (1t812.) snd analyzes tlie_reason -coy
adhere to the doctrine absent express itatinorY authority. -

2. On January 1, 1975, the Ohio legislature effeetuated OHIO REV.
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have passed statutes that Kovide for dire4 reliecagainst a
school district (Or. .flamages suffered at the hands "of their
boards:officers, agents andemployees.3 The broad language in

` 'which Ohio abrogated its immunity and consented tb be sued
;and bave ris ileKiiiiined in the newly created Court of
Claims, deafly implip-that injured persons'ay now. bring
suits against.state colleges -and universities, naming -trustees
and administrators in their official capiacities as defendents.

school districts (including communiiy and teFlinical
.colleges) in Ohio, however, were specifically exempted from --;, the statt4e waiving sovereign immunity`and continue to be free
from)iability suits:* '.

Prior to 1975, the state's educational instittutions could
rely onghe doctribe of soVereign immunity to' protect tliem ,
from all tart lbilit suits. The Ohm courts consistently -hek1 :

-

that Vie aate's edne:itional insfitutions and their governing
boards-and officeii were agencies of the stale,: and;.shatiligin:
the state'S imniunity frOrn suit withdot iistonsi.ntt, Could,not be
sued fbr negligence.iit the diieha g Of 06610es:5.J

Both befof arid after the n Of immunity, Ohio
, - .., -, . -

4,
CODE §11_2743.01-2743.20wbich*aireitihestateiiovereign immunity
froM tort r y and ,permits midi -to--b 'brought itt.a new court of
Ciairns..... 1 interest:is § 274310Z that involviiiikficy relation-

.
3. _ SuPN nosel. New York. California and \Vashipgton expressly ROYelde .

for this type of suit:Set.; Miller v. 'Board of rducation. 291.N.Y:25,50
-It E.2c1 529 (1943); /tertian v: Board pf Educ.; 234 N.Y. 196, 137
24 (1922); N.Y. EDUC: LAWS §§ 2560.3023 in which New York alone
adheres to the h rule of liability 1 o the extent of recognizinig no
immunity for cts of the school board, but extendssuch litnniunity to the .acts of th board's- agents and employees and ;it incorporates an e'
indemnification againstloss td its agents and emPloyees, which includes

'teachers. . .

Supth, note' 2. OHIO REV. CODE 2743.01 exempts "political
subdivisions" defined to include school disulcts is well as municipal
corporatiOns,-townships, villages and eounries. See Baird v. Hosmer. 46
Ohio St. 2d. 273. 347.N.E.2d 533 (1976) (Tort immunity is not accorded
tO teachers,. ..)

. . .
.

5. See Wolf v. Ohio State Univ. Hosp.. 170 Ohio St, 49, I 62 N.E.2d 475
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courts-have. followed theteneral rule that school administrk
, tars are .not liable for tarts committed by them in the

.

perforMance pf duties involVing the exercise of judgment and.
diseretion;6 thb courts -have dienguished between, "acts a(

. .
discretion" aiio 1:yhether a Ceiiain act should be performed or
the reasoliabie.thethadfordoingit and "Ministedal acts" yvhieL
must be crone is a Matter.af.Course by virtue of occupyinitlie; .

administrative'office:7 White adininistrators ar liable for:torts
resulting from their- oViii negligence in .the perforinanm.4
ministerial duties as well as for t,heir ar intentional torts; tiller!
are not individually liable for injuries caused by the negligence .

of their employees.8 Since administrator , faeulty andstaff are
all employed by the sante employer, the s te, administrators ,

have no perSonal liability for the actions their employees
under the doettine of respondeat s eriok. Co sequently, there
are few grounds for administrator iability. Perltaps the.area
of Most Ihazardyis. the rights area, here studentS: and
faculty nrerfibers.-ghay claim that their constitutional iights
have been infringed, and administrators and trustees may be
held personally liabiein dainages for those infringements.

Even in a jurisdiction that retains sovereign immunity
faculty members are held personally liable for their tOrtious
acts in their role as classroom teacher. (The facult:y melrater
performing adininistrative duties of a discretionary .riature,
such as serving on. a 'personnel recommendation committee;
would presuitably haVe a qualified immunity extended tohini

(1959) Noarci of Trustees could not besned because they were agents of
t,he State of .Ohio pursunt to OHIO REV. CODE '§ 3335.03).

6. See Carroll v. Lucas, 39 Ohio Misc. 5, 313 N.E.2d 864 (1974) (school
officals could notspe sued for neglignntly assigning a book'that might be
ihjurious to 'minors as part of the course materials in music class).

. . .

7, Hopkins; Legal Liabilities of Administratori gnd Trustees of
Institutions of Higher Education, 11 Legil Issues for Postsecondary

, ,Education, 22 (1975). .

8. Hall V. Columbus Bd. of Education:32 Ohio ikpp. 2d, 297, 290 N.E.2d
580 (1972) (school board not Iiible. for negligence in pitmitting a
defecOvely designed and constructed playground to exist).



in a mannieanalogous to that of the administrator performing
.,4iscietionary acts it thelovernance of lhetniversity.), gyen
;lough immunity has not been extended to 'the classroom
-t.endclier.1 it As, inmost instances, tended to discourage lawsuits,

, ctirkall.:itdiess that coujd have been madO available to the
!MAW° ifudent and explains.iihy, ispecially in Onio,-theye i
very tt e calsiplaw on the subject.9

r"

a

'CHARITABLE IMMUNITY

The elimination of OhiO's sovereign iihmunity leaves:the
state's private educational institution's id a better positio0
relative to state colleges and universities. PrOate educational
institutions are creited at the expense of private parties in the
corporate sense and are deemed private corporations, which

, allows them to sue and besued, and Unlike state linstitUtions,
private colleges cli; come under the doctrine of respondeat,
superior.10 lip*e-Ver, these institutions'have historically been
protected froArtuibility except inrare instances by the doctrine
of charitable ininunity. This doctrine 4, grounded in a Public
policy decision to protect the assets of a charitable institution
from suit by iniyidual injured plaintiffs. Ohio Courts have
enunciated a pOficy of imMunity that :releases charitable
inititutions froMliability for tortious injury except 1) when the
injured person i not a beneficiary Of the institution', and 2)
when a beneficiaiy'suffers harM as a" result of failure Of the
ibstitution to exereise due care in the selection or ietention of
an employee:I k:OhiO follows the majority position in qualifYing
its immunity on, the: status of the injured: person (treating
students ds" ,beneficiaries _of the charitY) and, in retainirig

: ,;: A

9. See.`,HdusonSchpols an*cl Teaihers Tort Liability in out Changing
. Society,.81CANSAS L. REV:. 124 (1959).

10. $uCcessjon Of liutchipson,' 112 La. 656, 36 So. 639 (1904) (whether
Medical...school facility was a private or public institution). .

I I. Pibbon. Adm'i v.:YoUng Women's Christian Ass'n of Hamilton, Ohio,
170 Ohio St. 2.8p;164 N.E.M 563, 564 09601..

'40
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liability for neglige'nce in hiring employees. 12',However, while
Ohio's-.doctrine olcharitable imniunity was uSed toldismiss'a

. suit against Wittenberg College 'brought,. by students who
.claimed ic be injyted, 4s a result of .the..college's alleged
negligenee," reeeritcaseein Otherjurisdictioni have held thata .

;-student paying tuition at a priVate college iS not a "beneficiarr
.Of :the institution's charity .and. thus ...May sue, and :claim

, judgment against:a priVate uniVersity. Lor negligence.s. Other
jUrisdictions.. recognize .the tort,. liability of the private
institution but liMit 'execution of the judgment rendered.'
against it in 4 tort action tO non-trust property.15

,

Mnst jUrii.dietions inwose liability kir tarts arising.nnt of °,

noncharitable activities cif the schobl.where suchictivities,:are
; primarily Commercialin nature, even though carried on'for the

pufpose of .obtaining revenue . to 'be used tq further the
charitabk. pAirposes of, tikeclioppl:.:tlf a priyate ccillege is

ndUctifigtarries of chit* On its *premises kir:profit, for
. ,

.examPle, it is engaged 'in a business enterprise. and a *person
itijured..at the games votild have the Opportunity to sti the -

college' without the interpOsitiQn .of the doctrihe of charitable
. !'immunity.16 In diStingtshing cases, the test 'used by the courts

`t-
$ ol

"Court's discuision of the wide Variation in application of the.
iarunity rule in President and Directors of Georgetown College v.
Hughes, 76 App. D.C. 123, 130 F.2d 810 (1942).

13 See Matthewi v. Wittenberg College, fiititio App.,387, I7&
526 (1160),(a non-profit religious imstitutiorn is not liable Sor tortiOus
conduct resulting in injuries to one of itS studems).

,14. Heimbuch v. President andDirectors of Georgetown College, 251 F,
Supp. 614 (1966).

' 15. SUpra:-note. 12.

16. Blaitenship v. Alter, 171 Ohio St: 65, 167 N.E.2d 924(1960) (a chtirch
in-coridticting a gamellif,chance on its premiSes for sutstantiat profit is
engaged in a business enterprise and is amenable to a tort action by a
patron 91.the game who stistained personal injuries'by a fall:when a
defectiiii-chlir,.supplied by the church, collapsed). '

'<,14:-



has been the proximity of the commercial activity to the
educational mission of the institution."

Many states, in conforming to the abrogation of Sovereign
immunityv.have dealt a similar blow to charitable immunity,
but Ohici is 'one of-the few staies which has. not.I8 There are
good public Policy arguments.,for removing immunity from
both public and charitable institutions and allowing injured
plaintiffs to be compensated for their injuries, and the
ustfulneis of *AK ibvereign a#tigharitable immunity. may 6e
outlived, esPecially since the original purposeof protecting
state funds and private charities can be accomplished by the
purchase of -,insurance policies for schools and charitable
institutions. Nevertheless, even, in jurisdictions that retain
immuRity prOtectipn, it is cruciakhat the-faOulty member and
admithstratOt -Understand that the doctrinei of soVereign and
Charitable immimity are for the benefit of the college gr
University and do mg, protect the individual from liability f6r

-aotof negligence.19
tr'r' ft INTENTIONAL TORTS
one Primary scope of jntentional torts affecting coJlege

persohnel is the intentional interferencewith die Person of the ,

student. Assualt and battery comprise the majority of court
-actions in the area of intentional torts relating to classroom
teachers. In a society that is changing rapidly, with more

. - .

17. Miller v. Concordia Teachers College, 296 F2d 100 (8th Cir. 1,961) ,i;
(operation by college of a dormitory for which fees were required 'Litho:PP-1w

. student residents held to be encompassed within the general charitable
purpose of the sebool). See also Annot, 38 A.,L.R.3d 480 (1971).

18. See Williams v. First UnitedChurch of Christ, 40 Ohio Ap p.'2d 187,018
N.E.2d 562 (.1973), affd, 37 Ohio St. 2d .150,309'N.E.26 924 (1974).

14. Rose v. Board of Education of Abilene, 184 Kan. 486,337 P".2d 652
lir (1959). "The cloak of immunity from liability for tort . . . does not .

, extend to , an employee of the board of education who, through
negligence or other.wronglul act, causes injit another" (however, in
'Rose the emploYeia was a custodian in this case); Thjwas also irue in

. Ohio, see, e.g the leading case Guyten v. Rhodes,45.Ohio App. 163,29
N.E.2d 444 (1940). See also Baird v. Hosrnersupjó note 4 and Annot.,
32 A.L.11.2d 1163,(1953).



people than ever before using the courts, however, suits for
other intentional interferences with the person, such as false
imprisonment and defamation, may become mbrecornmon.,

2
- ,

Assault and battery actions, usually arise as the result of
disciplinary action taken by the clai'sroom teacher and are
actually mote commbn at the elemental* Fid secondary school
level than in higher education. Nevertheless; .the authority
given 'the teacher through rules and regulations promulgated
by the school or college administrations in loco fiarehtis is.
important. These regulations set forth the criteria thatnthe
teacher mist heed in his or her role, and a determination later
may 1;e made by the court alito b4her the teacher exceeded
thp seope of authority. Any teacher who attempts to enforce Iris
or her own individual wilrapon a stUdent,Without the authority
of Written rriles and regulations is acting foolishly: A civil
lawsuit, criminal prosecution, or both, 'may result, e'ven if the
action taken was in attempt to restore order to the classroom.
In such. a suit, the teaCher will not be *able to rely on the

- institutinii for suPport. +"

There are two clear lines I authority relating to the
acceptabje parameters, of -the, teacher's. adthinistration of-
corporal punishment.2° Thewas fState v. Pendergrass,2.1 laid
down the older rule, NYhicif:livei the teacher complete
disCretion as to the necessity of punishment and hOw it is to be
administered. In Pendergrass, there was an indictment for
'assault arid battery, the of(ense being the whipping with a
'switch which left marks that disappeared within a few-days.

20. See Proehl, Tort Liability of TeaChers, foi'tnexierisive discagion. 12
VAND. L. REV. 723, 734 (1959) [hereinafter cited as Proehl].

,21. 19 N.0 365, 31 Am. Dec. 416 (1537)(The other view not adopted by the
court reclUires that in inflicting corporal puniShment a teacher should
percise,reasonable judgment and discretion, and be govarned.as to the
Mcide and seiferity of the punishMent, by a consideration of tbe nature
of the offense, the age, size, etc., dthe offender. Both views set limits
that the teacher cannot overstep, but differ in diat the rule.ifd4ted
the North Carolina court allows the limit to be set by the teacher,
whereas the othet requires different degreervf-pTishment to be
graduated to different offenses).



The defendent schoolteacher wai found guilty by the jury and
the conviction was overturned on appeal. The court applied the
concept that the .teacher is in loco parentis and may exercise
personal judgment as to the gravity of the pffense and the ,-.0
punis4inent it merits. The limitations tollis pOwer are that no
puniihment may be inflicted drat is'Of a natlure which might
-cause lasting injury to body or,health, and that punishment
may not be inflicted malicio sly. ' -

, The newei.of modern eu , stated in Sheehan v. Sturges.22
dillies the teacher the aWolute discretion tg determine the
necessity of the punishMent ana leaVes as questioni Of fact the
reasonableness and type of punishment to be administered.

.
. Here, the ptmil,violated Fhool rules arid the teacher whipped

him. The trial iourt's finding thaLthe "whipping Was. not
: . unreasonable or excessive and was fully justified by the

plaintiff s misconduct atihe time" was affirmed by the appeals
tourt, which held23:that the reasonableness of the punishment
adininistered by a'teacher to his pupil iS purely a question of
fact. In inflicting such puhishment, the teacher must eXercise
sound discretion and judgment, and adapt it to the natute of
the offense and the character of the offending pupil.

.
In Ohio, the Pendergrasskriteria as to the duration of the

injury and malice are followed, but Ohio is in the minora. In .

State v. Lutz,24 the Connecticut SuPreme Court set Mine
definite guidelines relating to assault and battery, specifically
in criminal cases. The defendent school teacher appealed an
assault, and battery conviction for paddling 'a pupil. the
punishinentrevolved.around the pupil's lying about throwing a
stone"at an 11-yeak-old gchoólniate my the way' tO school,-
*hocking off her glasses. The pupil was spanked from six to 15
times cauSing tendernessnd discoloration to the buttocks for, ,

( fivi days. The appeals eohrt held that a teacher is not
T

22. 53_Conn. 481, 2A 841 (1:.:5). ,
4.4

23. A3. at 482, 2A. at 841.

24. 65 Ohio L. Abs. 402, 113 N.E.2d 757 (C.P..1953).

4.
22
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criminally liable for mere, excessi.,e or immoderate punish-
ment, but that malice, express.or implied, and production or
threatened production of Ta.stng or permanent injuries must be
shown.25,ThPsupreine court noted there was no evidence that
indicated the teacher acted 'kith malice or any serioui injury
occurred or any punishment ocCuired in excess Of that1which
the law authorized one standipg in loco parentis to inflict. In
fact., there was ample evidence to indicate the tqacher acted in
good faith with proper motives. Given this standard, it is fair to
speculate that a-plaintiff ni a civil action, even with the lesser ,

burden of proofa preponderance of the evidence rather than .

beyond a reasonable doubtwould have an equally difficult
time and a low, probability of suc6esi. .

No matter in Whichjurisdiction the act occurs, the teacher
will be in a' precarious position if he or she acts before thinking.
Reliance upon prior case decisions which generallyltippOrt the
actions of the teacher should not be blindly adhered to because
there is an underlYing'niessage developing in theSe cases. That

'mesaage' is now cleatarbitrary, capriciOus' or malicious
conduct of the instructor will not be affirmed j:Iy the courts.

An.action for false imprisonment by a student against an
instructor or administrator may appear improbable at this
time and, indeed, there is only one 'reported case in the United
States.26 Generally defined, false imprisonment is the restraint
of the person, which he or she N aware of, and which is against-
that person's will..Think.about the student who is properly in
the classroom'and is denied permission to leave the room, no
matter. what the reason. Is false imiirisOnment a viable cause of
25. See Martin v. State, 11 Ohio N.P. (n.s.) 183 (C.P..1910) (which was

relied upon as precedeni for thg Liuz case).

26. Fertich v. Michener, I I I Ind. 472, 11 N.E. 605 (1887) (any reasonable
nile adopted oT a teacher not inconsistent with a rule or statute of a
higher authofit is binding upon the pupil. A Tule requiring tar.dy
pupili to remain in the hall is reasonable, and in enforcing it due regard
nvist be had to the hialth, comfort, age, mental and physical conditions
of the pupil and circumsiances of each else. A mistake of judgment is
not actionable; with6ut wanton, willful or malicious conduct of the
teacher,:false imprisoritnent will not lie).

3 13
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action? Would an action in false'impriSonment lie if the student
were warned by the teacher.that he would be expelled from
schoOl or fail the course if he left the room? The student's age,
rrhturity and 'the type of schciel or college are just a few
variables which must be considered'. There May also be an

. intentional breach of &Ay' by releasing the person from
confinement where that person was properly confined.22 These
ekamples may seem far fetched but are set forth to stimulate
thinking and emphasize that the teacher is legally resPonsible
for liis or her own individual actions.

,

. Likewise, defamation is not in the fortfront of litigation
involving university facultY and adminisirators.. While there
are reported cases, they arefew in number and hinge orknarrow
issues,28 lid various dassrooM situations might be the basis for
this type of actioh: for example, a teacher remarking to a
particular student in a classroom filled with this or her
colleagues that "You are so dumb you'll never pass.this course
let alone graduate from college." Suppose the direct.language, ., .

is,pot ijseil, bui by inlittehdocb.r other overt actions it can bej
idiplied bythe class that the tea.Cher indicates that thestudent is: ,
not overbUrdened with gray matter. Is that actionable'? The
court will loOk into the actions of thveacher and will arrive at
the intent of,the teacher evidenced by that individual's actionst ,.

AdMinistrators and fadulty Viito aerve ontevaluatrOn or
admission committees need. to be particula y alert to the
possibilities of defamaLion, even though a qu lified privilege :
usually protects statements made in these, situations. fA ''''''
privilege confers uPoh a person' I special benefit oilegal
sanction to do something, or negatively, it may grant immunity

2'
'from suit. A ,specia qualified privilege is, bestowed upon
certain classificatioffiA 'persons, such as, administratorsand

Wr PROSSER, CAW OF TORTS 4f(4th ed. 1971).

28. See, e.g.; Kenney v. Gurley. 208 Ala. 623, 95 So. 34;(1923) (action of
libel against college dean and college doctor reversed in their faVor with
court holding ihat their letterslo parents as to why daughters could not
be permitted to return to ,the college [plaintiff minor.- had venefial
disease] as ivtudent were conditionally privileges communications).



professors, and requires that the person conveying information
or doing an act within his or her authority, do so for reasons
which protect the interest of the public, third garties or the

. person who is the beneficiary Of the privileze.29)

NEGLIGENCE
SimplY defined, negligence ig conduct that falls below a

standara of Care established by law to protect others against an
unreasonable risk Of harm.

The college administrator is personally liable for his own
negligence but not for the negligence of employees where the
adminiptrat r was not pers6nally inVolved in the, negligence.
Sued in t ii- official capacities, trustees and administrators
have be held. Dot to beliable for injurieP Caused by falling
telegraph lines,351 formation ofpa lump ,of ice=on an outdoor

. skating rink,3i injurieslonfootball practice field,32or sustained

An exampy of the applOationof the special orqualifiedpnvilege that
may arise tinder the Civil Rights Acts. 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (1963) is found
in Wood v. Strickland, 43 U.S.L.W. 4293 (197.sylce Supreme Court,...
in that case, held ttiat liability for all actions w ich violate a student's

, constitutional rights would impose an undue bu den upon the school in
exercising their official dedsion making po ers. Rather, school
officiali will be granted immunity so long as the actiotrtaken is a good
faith fulfillment of responsibility and within J.he borders of reason.
Liability will follow only- if the action is t n in bad faith or with
malicidus intent.

30. Lundy v. Dalmas, 104 Cak. 655, 38 445 (1894) (board of regenii of
state nniversjty held not to be persçrnafly liable to.a person injured by a

egraph Wire fallen frOm an allegedly egligently maintained line).

31. M rtiboys v. St. Michael's College, 478 Fid 196 12c1 Cir. 19731
(eIidence insufficient to iupport congluiOn that4sinad lump dice over
which' student fell while engaging id hockey game on outdoor rink
existed for sufficient time to'render cállege officials negligent in failing
to discover and correct the potential hazard).

32. Cramer v. 'Huffman; 390 r .2d l9 (2nd Cir. 1968) (physician'S alleged
negligence in failing to advise coach that stndent was unfit to participate,
in football practive after hospitalization could not be imituted to the
university). Cf. Wells ,v. Colorichit, College, 478 F.2d 158 (10th Cir.
1973), where university was held liable for injuries suStained by a
student when she was thrown onto a hardwood floor rather than
protective mat by her judo instructor;,plaintiff made out a prima facit



'during horseback riding lessons,33 or for decline in a student's
morals.34 When sued for negligence, the university has

Navailable lhe usual -tort defenses, including- absence of
proximate cause, contributory negligence on ,the part of the
student and assumption of the risk, and thege Iajter two are
mote likely fo.prevail at the college level that at the elementEtry
or secondary level because of theprciüntA greater maturity of
college-age students.

The administrator's responsibility for supervision ha's
been expressed as being that which a person of ordinary
prudenCe would observe in comparable circumstances;35 some .

jurisdictions have expressed the duty as being that which a
patent of ordinary prudence would observe," paralleling the
notion thfrt, tlie1niversity stands in Pace of the larents.36
Frequently; tlIe issue of Proximate cause arises in a case of
injury caused by a sudden attack by another student or dvisitor
to' the campus. Universities may be held liable for failure to
provide adequate supervision during jclassrooM activities;
hOwever, thii iequirement is predicated ttion e reasnnable-
ness of an apprehension/hat it ig required." In connection with

case of, negligence because the ictivity was a hazardous one arid
performed.by an expert whosoduiy of. carewas commensurate with the
degree of tiazard.

a

33: Stephenson v. College Misericordia, 376 F. Supp. 1324 (1974) (college
officials"were not liable for injuries sustainek by student taking
horseback riding lessons at off-campus stable in fulfillmentvf college's
physical education requirement). -

Hegel Agnisam, 29 Ohio Misc. 147, 273 N.E.2d 351 (1971) (university
could not be found liable to parents of 17-year-old female student for
Allegedly permitting daughter to become associated with criminals, to

- be seduced, to become a drug user and to be absent from her dormitory
and for failing to riturn her to her parents' custody on demand).

35. Titus v.,Lindbag, 49 N.3. 66, 228 A.2d 65 (1967). See also Annot. 38 /
A.L.R.3d 830 (1971).

36, Noose v. Drumm, 281 N.Y. 54, 22 N.E.2d 233, reh.den., 286 N.Y. 568,
35 N.E.2d 922 (1941)

37. Ziegler v. Santa Cruz Oity High School Dist., 168 Cal. App.2d 277, 335



.,.

activity otnSide the classroom, two questions arise: was a duty
Owed tO the injured persOn; and if o, was such duty reasonably\lit

satisfied by the provisions 'made y the university. With the
increasing incidence of crimes ag" ainst the person on college
campuses, uniVersities ma), expect future litigation to include
questions of responsibility for providing adequate security
personnel to patrol grounds and dormitories:

,,

Teaching faculty are legally responsible for the safety and
welfare of students assigned to their classroom, shop,
laboratory, or gym class.38 The teacher's liabilty fof damages
resulting froM his negligence in or about the school rests upon
the same ptinciples and defenses as does the liability, of. a..._
private person 4ay froni the school. The same siandard of
card applies, that of a reasonable and prudent person aCting
under like circuMstances.39 An individual- teacher must take' ,--.

precautions to ayoid actS or omissions which he can reasonably
foresee would be likely to injure his students.° Thus, the
accepted standard .of 'care imposes a duty on the teacher owed
t he student or student's. If 'the breach of the duty causes
dam e or injury, liability will rest with the teacher. The dlities
. of a t acher are the duty of supervision and the duty of
instruction.

DUTIES OF SUPERVISION AND INSTRUCTION ,

The wajority of the litigation involving adequate
supervision falls into the realm of the teacher who is absent
from the classroom when a student is injured. There is no
uniform standard as to what proper supervision is except to
state that it varies from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. The duty of
supervision is an' affirmative_ one and,the standard of care is

P.2d 709 (1959); Beck.v. San Francisco Unified School Dist., 225 Cal.
App.24j503, 37 Cal. Rptr. 471 (1964).

38. Va , Teacher Malpracirce, 84 UNIV. RICH. L. REV. 447 (1974).

39. PehI , supra note IL at 752.

itz, Tort Libbility of Teachers and Administrators for Neg igent
nduct To Pupils, 20 CLEV. ST. L. REV. (3) 551 (1971 :

27
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"ordinarY care" or "ordinarY prudence."41 While .schools
calmot offer constant su ision there must be evidence that a,
Ahotight-o4 plan of pervision existed at the time oUthe
*ictideht.9 A case r point is one in whiCh tWo students were
ithpleinenting a .pOtentially dangerous experiment in the
chemistrY laboritory wheh the instructor was called away. An
explosion occurred and in attempting to quash a fire that
ensued, one sttidepfwas injured. The Washington court held
there,was sufficient evidence to find inadequate supervision.43

Similar fates have befallen iym teachers who leave their
. classes, many times on school business. The courts have

usuallyheld that had th eachers been present they could have
foreseen the coiseqt ces of the ids that injured t e students
and, theirltbsences w re found to be the proximate of the

: accidents.
41. See Brooks v. Jacob 139 Me. 371, 31 A.2d 414 (1943) (student fell f m

staging during course voctional training); Segerman. v. Jones 256
Md. 109, 259 A.2d 794' t. pp. 1969) (pupil kicked another upil
during teacher's absencet al's; was not prOxitiuste cause); Ga tt v.
Davii, 281 Mic1i.:5 275 . 229 (1937) (teacher directed st ent to
water plant in classrOom and the glass vessel shattered. Tht te was one
in which 'the ordinary prudent.person would be able terjoreee the
accident): Ohman v. Board of Education, 300 N.Y. 306, 90 N.E.2d 474
(1949) (pencil Thiown,when teacher out of room cannot be foreseen by
teacher); Drum y. Miller, 135 N.C. 204, 47 S.E. 421 (1904) (teacher
dire* pencil at 0411 causing serious eye injury and was held to have
anticipated the consequences of his act); Guyten v. Rhodes, 65 Ohio
App. 163,29 N.E.2d 444 (1940) (teacher left classroom and pupil known
to be a troub emiiker threw milk bottle at classmate injuring classniate
whom he d p viously aisaulted. Teacher no liable because absence
was not oxiniate cause of the injury, adopting the philosophy of
Ohman).

42. Butler v..Diskrict of Columbia,417 F.20150 (D.C. Cir. 1969). (Student
stiuck in eye with sharp object by pranksters when entering printing
classroom and was warned by classmate .of the, impending prank.
Teacher was on cafeteria dtify pursuant to a school, plan thought to be
best to promote safety and found not liable).,See the dissenting opinion
which argues teacher and Salmol Were oh notice that boyi roughhouse
and throw type and would be prima faCie case.

43.. Jay v..Walla Walla goljege, 53 Wash, 2d 590, 335 P.2d 458 (1949).

44. *.hnell v. Tnivelers Insurance Company, 264 So. 2d 346 (14. App.; -

4k/



It is interesting that the pnIy- report Ohio decision
dealing with a teacher's liability for , hi ( condnet in the
classroom N Guyten v. Rhodes.45 In thatta e the4facher was
not fotind liable fOr leaving the- classroom uttittended, even
thOugh during the absence One sttident assaulted another, and
the teacher had knowledge that several students had in the past
assaulted classmates. Given this situation, outside of the
classroom and school, the absent supervisor probably Would
have been found liable because the absence Was the proximate
cause of the injury. The theory has been a1 dvanced tharthe
decision in the case absolving the absent teacher from liability
may have discouraged the filing 4 similar cases.* It is
suggested, however, that the doctrine of sovereign immunity
may have been a more important factor discouraging litiga-
tion.

t onl the instructor who leaves the classroom
unatçended, or in thèb,ands of a young pupil who risks suit, but
also he instructor whèi&preseflt and impf6perly oversees or
sup rvises the students. These situations can &cur in the s
regular classroom, but are more pronounced in the laboratory
or gyth. In another case involving a Chemistry experiment that
caused an .explosion, the instnictor was found liable even,), though he was present during the experiment. In Damgaard v.
Oakland High School _Dist,'" the California Supreme Court
held that the essence of negligenee is failure to exercise due care
and take proper precaution. The instrument that exploded was
under the exclusive management of the instructor. In the, .

\ 1972) (teacher found, liable in leaving sixth grader. to "mind" first
\ iraders without'supervision flail accident occurred to the child,that was

"minding"); Cirillo v. City. of Milwaukee, 34 Wis. 2d 705, 1501+1.W. 2d

\' 460 (1967) (Supreme Court reversed trial court which held teacher liable
as matter of law leaving gym class unattended).

45. '65 Ohio App. 163, N.E,2d 444 (1940)..
., .

46. Dugan, Teachers Tort liability, II CLEV. MAR. L.R (3) 12,514
(1962).

' 47. 212 Cal. 316, 298 P. 983 (1931).
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7 ordinaty coqrse, of evfhts an' ekirlOslon does not . odcur with
proper uSe. and in tile absence of any explanation Of the'
defenderit teacher as to what occurred th0 instructor was liable .
in negligence under-the doctrine of res ipso loguitur ("the thing
speaks for, itself').It is the dut4of the teaCher to pievent injury_
and supervise properly." .. #

. . .
The duty of sup'ervision can be extended to inclUde the

disciplining of the student knd rendering aid or assistance toag

the: student. the., conduet of the teacher is expeCied tO be .

'reasonable-1'h the often cited ,,ase of Guerrieri'v. Tyson," an
.

extreme administhring of' firselid OCcurred' when a teacher
treated a student's infected finger by forcing it into scaldinga(water for . ten, minutes which cauSed th -student to be'
hospitalited, for 28 days. The Pennql Supreme Cowl
held that the doctrine of in loci) parentis50 did not extend to..
sanctioning negligent conduct and iiiireasonable diseipline.

While" most of t n has focused on the teacher's, ,duty .of supervision;_ t ary reas r the teacher's
priisence in the clatsroom is tO teach student here are two
basic duties relatedto instructidn..51The fzst is that instrUction
result in the. studenes. Mastery of certain processes and: basic'
Skilts..The arccond duty is that studentsnot participate in any
activity without adeguate ,eand proper instruCtionli'arn the

.,

eacher 'regarding ther- perforrnante of the' pecific function. .:
._

..

48. Se; Govel v. Bd. of Edacation, 48 WY.S.2d 299 (1944) (gYm teacher
, held liable for assigning.itudents exercises not within their ability to

.7 s, perfOrnt). Olnoti is the law qf teacher indemnification discussed in this
;,.. case. The teachei, eyed if negligent, is indemnified through iiisurance.;.

.policy purchased by school.pursuant to state laW. See aut,Aies cited
jn note 5 supra. t,.

. \. .

49: 147 Va. Super. 239, 24 A.2d 428 (1942).

50. See PrOehl, Supra note 11,for an in-depth history, 'discussion and
. analltsis of in loi-g parentii. He describes abuse of discipline as in

intentional tori.

51. Vacca; supra note 20, at 452453.



LitigatiOnhas-,been sparse in challenging the instruction of
Studentiin the traditional sense. Irra 1972 case, however, the
California Court . df appeals held that a student o sought
damage§ because ho, professor, who had join a faculty
protest, refused to give il the lectures in the course tobve a
final examination might, have a cause of action.52'Theiltident
had received a grade of "B" in the course, but sire 'wanted
knowledge as well; "Theanere receipt of a grade in this olOuise
does not add a thing_to my actual.qualificationse bad

- written in a letter demanding that;tlie instructor com'plete the.
course.

.1n a more recent California case involving breach of duty
of insrruction, the plaintiffs alleged that thieir son was never
aCtually taught tO read, and as a direct result of that inability,
the youfig man had, been damaged in thaehe was unable to
secure employment.54 The California Court of Appeals,
however, ruling that literary achievement was affected by
numerous factors outside the' classroom that were beyond the
school's ruled...ins favor of tlle school district.

In h. i,. case; tkiii one at the elementary level,55 the
mother or handicapped child petitioned the court
for an order dircctinepayment of her child's full tuition by the
State of New York for ,attendance at a non-public special
education facility. She alleged that the child had made
practically no educational progress during the three and one-

= half years lit was-attending public school, but during one year
-at the non-public facility had made remarkable progress. The

-.52. Zumbrun v. .University of Southern Califon*, App., 101 Cal. Rpm'
499 (1.972).

Id. at so.

54. Peter W. V.I'San Francisco Uni fied-5Chnot Dist. 60 C.A. 30 814, Cal.
Rptr.' (1976). `=

55. In the Matter pi Peter H,,66 Misi; 2d 1097,323 N.Y.S.2d 301 (Family
Coud, W6tchester'City, f97 grtycATION LAW §

P



Willy Court fotindithit in light of this evidence the City and
State of-2,fewrii"Ork;inti,9epaj! the expenses at the non-ptklie!

°-- institpitin: - '.. '., .` .,
it is important for the teacher to know that prior to Any

:titlissiroom relarractivities whith demand student Perfor-
. .mante, proper instrnction, explanation and p9obably demon-

siration relating to thespecific endeavelt, shouidzbe cotimleted.
fliffto relating to the duty of instruetion relates

gerous situations, usually invcilying physical education
,

ctors, shOP teachers or scienee teachers, and the
ssional judgments which they exercised or failed to

exercise. "

In those situations, instruction asto fiesie procedure i&
Mandated. Cefisideration should be': giVen Ackhe difficulty of

-- the activity with suggestions as to tfie.eciiiilfict expectedduring
' theRerkirtriance of the activity, and the indentificatiOn of risks

inYolyed. The age level, tnaturity, and past experience of the
sttident alto enter into the extent of tfie instruction required.56

Most
to d
inSt
prof

Detailed care in explaining to the student how the activity
should be performed and clarifying inherent danger, especially
when working with ohettlicais was described effectively in
Mdstrang, elo v: West Side Union High School Dist.,5! where
the instructor was present during an experiment witfi
gunpOwder. The student mingled a substanCe not called for by
the, written text passed out bY the instructor, &ausing and
explosion and injury.. The California SUpreme Court stated:

[lit Was.not unreasonable to assume that it is the duty ofa
teacher Of Chemistry, in the exercifte of. ordinary care, to
instruct students regarding the selection, Mingling and use of

56. Vacca, suprq note 20, af140; Kierv Snyde,2I N.C. App. 708, 205
S:E.2d 619.(1974).(dutp Warn),

57. 2 Cal. 2d 540, 42 P.2d 634(1415). Sa Brigham ung University V.
Lillywhite, 118 F.2d 836 (10th Cir..(941); Darrigaard v. Oalland High,
School' Dist.. 212 Cal 316, 298 P. 983 (1931) (the doctriRe.of ris ipsa
loc4uitor applied).
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insredients with;which dangerous experimews ''are 'tO be
accomplished; rather than Ao merely hand them a texybook-
with general instruciions,tOlonow the text.58

SpeCificity. ot Instruction is -acute to the slio13' teachq..
whOse class usei machinery, be it. simple :or complex.,Anyl
demanstratioh that is used to complement the instruction also
must be precise. In Ridge v.. Boulder C. Union Junior-Senior
#igh School Diit.,59 the court of appeals found ihe instructor
liable for injury to the student. The instruclOr had demonstrat=
ed the use of a power, eaw without4he safetx guesd attached to
the niachine although it was available. The student subse.--.4%
quently used thp saw without the guard and was injured.

The instructor must, have complete knowledge Of the
equipment tha(he or shei.ixucts the_ student to-nse, which .

-"-includes knowledge of, the risrof harm qtthete is any chanCe of
clanger in performing ifitirities there(Must .,be instruction,
warning and i ormati*.communicated to the'student: Thisis

I best illustrated y thedase /if La Valley v. Sianford,K wherea
physical education, instructoi allowed twko students to box
while he sat in*ileachers. The New Ydrii courr held that it.
was the duti.4'orthe, teacher to exercise-ieasonabie care to
prevent Injury. In not warning orifistiiicting the students as to

the hazaptls a`nd dangers of boxing, he failed in his duty and
744s 'held' to be negligent.

5$. Mastrangelo v West-Side Union High. School Dist., 2 Cal. 2d at 542, 42
,P.2d at 636 (1935). ;

Ai. 60 CaL 'App. 2d 453, 140 P. '2i1 990 (1943). See also Clark v. Board of
Education of city of Nm York, 304 N.Y. 488, 109 N.E. 2d 73 (1952)
(inadequate instruction by gym teacher as to students doing somer-
saults); Armlin v. Board of gducation of Middlebuigh Central School
District, 36 Apt): Div: 2d 877, 320N.Y. 2d 402 (1971) (teacher never
demonstrated any sturtra and spotters not instrticted how to perform as
te the gym apparatus [rings] and teacher did uot follow State Education
SYllabus that was in effect); gevepon v. City of Beloit, 42 Wis. 2d 559,
167 N. W.2d 258 (1969) (instreqoi failed to advise student-0f hazards of
operating ginder.machine without a guard). ;.4-

60. 272 ApP. Div. 183, 70 N.Y.S.74 460 (1947).
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The duty, of instruction, assumes that the equipment
needed to perform the activity safety had been provided aM
was, available. If the equipment wap not available, the question , ,

of, ProXimate (that is, legal) cause is involved. In Mejier v..
Board of Educatioq,64 The Ne* York Coyrt of Claims helikthat
the absence of,,the safeguard on the sai'v was not the proxim
cause of injutY. The cause of the injury was ,a fellqw student
who turned on a switch in violation oi known safety
instructions and broke the chain of causation that might
otherwise have been attributed to the Board of Education and
the instructor who was present.

-The undvailability,o,:the equipmem tarrbethe proximate
cause of the injury, exposing the instructor as well as the
institution to liability if tfie institution Can be sued. Therefore,
the instructor-should not proceed with the activity if all safety
conditionS are pot. met, especially if thEre is a Violation of a
safety statute.

In Weber v. State62 the claimant was a student in the New
'York gtate Agricultural and TeChnical Institute. While
attending a carpentry,class, with the instructor present, he fell
from a scaffolding that the class was constructing. The safety
laws required' a .safety rail which was nnt: present: The court,
held that the state and instructor had breached their duty tot
comply with the statute.,r The instructor was not a named .

defendent since the claim was filed in the New York Court of
Claims solely against the State of New York.

Available equipment will not relieve liability per se. The
equipment must not be defective.63 The teacher could be found

61. , 9 N.J. 46, 86 Aid 761 (1952). See also Lehmann v. Los Angeles City /
Board of Education,.154 Cal. App. 2d 256, 316 P.2d 35 (1950) (school /
board should have provided safeguard for a press); Kirchner v. Yale
University, 150 Conn. 623, 192 A.2d 641 (1963) (push block not
available); Duncan v. Kouskenis, 260 Md. 98, 278 A.24 547 0970)
(teacher iMproperly secured rm.; automatic planer and student lost
parts of two fingets).

62. 53 N.Y.S.2d 598 (Ct. of Claims 1945).

4S'ee thomls v.City of'kew York, 285_N.Y49 , 35 N.E.2d 617:,(1941);



negligent in the performance of his,duties in alldwing students
to use equipment or tools, which the teacher did not know were
defective and irnpropes, if he should have known."

While there are no reported cases in Ohio regarding the
failure to instruct, the lack of cases relating to the teaching of
basic Skills and communicating knowledge belies what may
come. There is a new wave of consumerism ir edlication. This
new frontier has expanded to the doorsteps of several
uniyersities.65 Students are attending schools and'universities
to learn and are not going to be satisfied by "vacuum" courses.
The duty of instruction should,..be rethought and taken
seriously.

. CIVIL RIGHTS LITIGATION
Although there is a paucity of cases in which university

administrators have been found personally liable for conven-
tional negligence torts, during the past decade, administrators
have experienced a heavy exposure to kdifferent kind of tort.
The Civil Rights Acts, passed in the 1860's and 1870's and
originally intended to protect the liberties guaranteed by the
Bill of Rights to the newly freed slaves, have recently provided
the basis for a rash of suits by faculty and students for claimed
Violations of their constitutional rights.

Codified at 42 U.S.C. § 1983, the Civil Rights Act of 1871.
reads:

Every persore ,who, under color of any_statute,

Banks v. Seattle School Dist. No.1, 80 P. 2d 835 (Wash. 1938) (machine
may not have keen set up properly to allow clearance).

. 64 Crabbe v. County School Bd. of Northumberland Co., 209 Va. 356, 164
S.E.2d 639 (1968) (teacher allowed student to use defective power saw.
If teacher did notknow of defect, he should have known about the
defect).

65. See The Wall Street Journal, March 16, 1975, at 16. The subtitle of the
editorial is "An Educational Revolution:" A student at the UtUversitypf
Bridgeport, filed :Alit claiming she paid $150.00 tuition for A coigse

; entitled "Methods and Materials in Teaching Basic Buiiness Subjeasr
that did not teach her anything.

!.
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Ordinance, egulatione custom, or usage, of any
State or Territory, subjects,- 6t causes 'to be
subleeted, any citizen of the United States dr.:other
persons within the: jUrisdictiOn thereof to the
deprivation of any rights, privileges or inimunitieS
secured by the Conttitution and laws, shall be liable

, to the person injured in an acti6n of law, Suit in,
equity, or other proper proceeding for redress. /

To meet the first requkement under the statute, the conduct .

. complained Of litust be engaged in under ,color of state laW.
' '..Adminittrators kr Oblie ,institutions come within this

requirement daily, in writing contracts, hiring or discharging
faculty, lisciplining students, _releasing, student: records,'
recognizing campus organizations, authorizing use 6f Campus
facilities` for outfide Organizations; this prOCisiOn, does serve
thongh to immunize both private defendents and Federal
agencies and officers from § 1983 snits. The second essential
requirement under the statute ithat the conduct subjected the
plaintiff to a deprivation of rights, privileges, or immunities
secured by the Federal Conititution and laivs. The most

eqnent allegations have been based on violations ofethe First
a d Fourteenth Amendment rights: faculty whose contracts
h ve not been renewed may bring suit claiming that their

-
nonrenewal was effected eit wi ut due process or in

it retaliation fOr the exercise of First Amen ent rights; students
may use 4 1983 to sue administrators for expulsion or
suspension in violation of due process it- in retaliation for
exercise of First Amendment rights, for censorship ofa college
newspaper, or to clahn that the university's anrecognition of
their ;indent organization violated First Amendment rights of
association or free speech;,both faculty and students have used,
§ 1983 as Well as the 1964 Civil Rights Act to allege unlawful
discrimination based on race or sex.

Since jurisdictien ,undsr § 1983,,,is in the fedq4l coAttk:1^` i

_ ;lather than tte'state,;66 litigation undei thi'Civil Rights Acts

66. 28, U.S.C. 1343(3).



presents a problem of s vereign immunit;. 'The Eleventh
Amendment pr.ovides that "The Judicial power of the Unitea
States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law or,
equity, commenced or prosecuted agaihst one of the United

e(a.States by Eitizlz_is of.another state . . . "67 he Supreme Court,
in Edelman v. Jordan, held that the Elev th Amendment bars
suits against the State not only when it is the named party but
,also when it is the party in fact.4. Moreover, in Monfoe V.
Pape69 in 1961, the Supreme Court decided that all states. .-.,. . " . .

jounties municipalities, and their official agencies, boards and
Apartments were immunized from §.1983 suits,'simply on the
ground that Congress had not intended to include them as
"person " under the statute; consequently, boards of regents
and16o 4lr ds of truStees, as agencies of the state, are not persons
under the act and cannot be Sued as a body either for damages
or for equitable relief.

. The Eleventh Amendment restriction, co bined with the
further requirement under, § 1983 that the defendant be a
"person," has fOcused attention on administrators in their..

individual Capacities as the only available defendants in § 1983
Civil'. Rights Acts suits. As early as 1908, in Ex Parte Young,7°

67. U.S. .CONST. amend. XIV. *

68. 94 S. Ct. 1347 (1974). In, Edelman, plaintiffs brought a class action
seeking declaratory and injunctive relief under 42 U.S.C. 1983 against
directors and administrators of CoOk County Department of Public
Aid for delaying tactics in the administration.of federal Aid to the Aged,

' Blind; and Disabled; a court divided 5-4 held on Eleventh Amendment IA
grounds that federal court suits against public officers were limited to
prospective 'relief wherever retrospective relief, in money damages or
"equitable testitution,".was necessarily intendeeto be' paia out of state
funds. For a discussion of the implications of Edelman fdPsuits against
college administrators, seAiken, Tort Liability of Governing Boards,
Administrators ajid Faculty in Higher Education, 2 Joürnal of College
ancVniversity LayirA9 (1975).

81 SCt 47341964.) -

70. 28 S.Ct. 441 (1908) (State attorney general was subject to federal court
. injunction that prohibited him for attempting to enforce state railway

37
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the Supreme Couh had declared that the Eleventh Amendment
,

.-immiTnity defense does not preclude suith for equitable relief
against public OffiCials,acting in their official capacities; thus,
members of.the board of Jriligtes, presidents, and arts, in
theii- official capacities are 4'13e-1-sons" and ca ued and
compelled to provide equitable relief in suits brought by
faculty and students under these acts.,

More, proble atic for administratois,,howeyey, have been..
the deCisions thjtL hOld that menalsrs of the boaid, presidents,
and deans named as defendants individually, as wellas in their
official 'capacities, can be sued for money damages'anclheld
personally liable. iherecent Supreme Court case cA Wood v.
Strickland'i held that Me bers df the school board could be
held personally liable in Ltamages for suspending students
without due process. In Vood, public high school students
who had been expelled frocfrwhool for violating a school
regulation prohibiting the use of intoxicating beverages, at
schoál actiVities brought süii under the Civil Rights Acts,
claiming that their expulsion had violated their constitutional
rights to due process.72 The Supreme Coutt recognized that
school officials, on !he basis of common-law tradition and:I
public policy, are entitled to a qualified gobd faith immunitg
from liability kir damages under the Civil Rights Act. An

-.immunity defense will shield them from individual liability if
they can prove that their acts complained of were done within
the scope of their official duties, in good faith, without malice,
and with a sincere belief that they are doing right, but the Court
nevertheless held that school officials are not immune from
liability for damages if they knew or reasonably should have

rate regulations whichwere confiscatory; he was alsestibject to fine
when he violated the injunction).

71. 95 S.Cf. 992 (1975):

-
72.. In Geis v. LoPez, 95 S.6 729 (1975), the Supreme Court struck down

-an Ohio statute whiCh permitted a 10-day suspension of a student
without prior notice and heaiing as a violation of and interference with
student property rights under the due process clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment.

38
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known that the action taken within- their sphere _of official
responsibility would violate the student's constitutional rights.
In essence, the school board member's iminunity is qualified,
not,absolute, and once the plaintiff has successfully raised the
constitutional Claim, the administrator must present a defense
on the merits.

Alt hough.the awns have repeatedly declared that it is not
the role of the federal courts to sit aside the decisions of school
administrators made for the -furtherance of educational
purposes,73 the courts have been active in protecting constitu-

.
tional rights of students, especially during the 1960's and] 970's
when students' political protests sometimekprovoked universi-

,ty administrators to invoke their police paders in violation of
the students' rights and liberties. In Healy ,v)James,14 students
who had undertaken to form a.local chapter,of Students for a
Democratif Society had been denied official recOgnition as a
campus organization by the president at Central Connecticut
State College. Basing their case on the president's statement
that he had refused recognition of the organization because its
philosophy was antithetical to the school's policies and that its
independence from The national SDS organization was
doubtful, the students filed suit alleging denial :of First
Amendment rights of expression and association. The
Supreme Court held that denial of use of campus facilities for
meetings is,a substantial burden on freedom of expression and
that once an.organization has petitioned for itcogpition, in
conforMity iyith university requirements, the burden is on the,
university to justify its- rejtction.' Thai rejection may not be
based on unconstitutional attempts to prohibit free speeckand
expression. The Court did point.out,an acceptable grounds for
Afusal td recognize a campus organizittiow, the university may
require that a group affirm in advance its willingneSsio adliere
to reasonable campus law, and a group's'stated unwillingness

, to be bound by reasonable rules of the university is grounds for

73. See e.g., 'Wood v. Strickland. 95 S.Ct. at 1003 and caseticited therein.

74. 1)2 S.Ct. 2338 (1972).
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rejection of tedogniti pdvocacy is entitled to full constitu-
tional.protection; ac is not.

ApplyIng the rule of Healy 01. Jamis to sotial actiiities as
as informational meetings, the First Circuit COUrt in Gay

Students Organization of New Hampshire v. Bonner upheld
. a § 983,suit for injunctive -relief against individual officers of

the university.after the university president refuied to allow the
group to sehed ttic. fun* Social functions on the campus. The
cowl-held that social adkties (including the homosexual
dance sponsored by the plaintiffs) are protected First,
Amendment activities anci that it Was the expression-of ideas,
not the social event itself, thSt shocked the university. While .

the court ciishioned its jtidgment by noting that uniVeriitiet
Can regulate and prevent illegal activities that fall short.of
conduct if such advocacy is directed at producing or is likely to
incite imminent iawless acts or materially and substa tidily"
clirupt the woik and disciplirie of the School, the clear mes ge
from these cases76 is that the courts will jealously gtia d
students' constitution4t rights,- and that .administrators
infringe on them atlIt9ir peril:

The majority-of faculty members' suits under § 1983.hake
been inspired by the decisions handed down' by the Supreme
Court in Board of Regents v. Roth" and Perry v. Sinder-
mann78 holding that it is a viblation ofprocedUral due prOcess.
to dismiss a faculty member who has an exiiectancy of renewal

75. 509 F.2d 652 (1st Cif:. 1974)1 .2.

76. See also Antonelli y. Haaidtond, -308 F.Supp. 1329 (IX Mass. 1970#. '
(university president's attempt to censor qmpiis newspalier odbasis Of '
obscenity unconstitutional); Depperman ) Univirsity *of Kentucky,
371 F.Supp. 73 (E.D.Ky 1974) (discharge of siudent from medical
school for "interpersonal deficiencies" rather than for academic
failure); Stacy v. Williams, 306 F.Supp. 963 (N.Q. Miss. 1969)-
(university Rgulation governing off-camp4s speakeptitidonstitutional-
ly vague); Soglin v. Kauffman, 418 F.2d-.163 (7tkeiri 1969) (university
regulation authorizing expulsion of student for .4iniiconduct" constitu .

tionally impermissible).

77. 92 S.Ct. 2701 (1972).
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11)without \notice ef reasons a d an opportunity for a hearing; ....
while a uhiC/ersitycan terminate a faculty member without any
reason, it cannot do so for an.unconstitutional reason, e.g., in
ietaliation for exercise of freedom a speech.

i* Faculty members who have brought suits under § 1983
. have been successful ii winning troth equitable and monetary .
relief. In Smith -v.. Losee,79 a .nontenured associate professor
successfully brought suitagainst the college president and two;
deans, alleging wrongfut denial of tenure. The trial court found
that the denial was taken for' the, purpose of punishing Smith
fer having s ported a partiCular candidate in a state political
election and fkr having opposed the college adininistration in.
his capacity as resident pf the faculty association. Reviewing
the appeal, the Tenth C4cuit awkided Smith $4,100 in actual
damages and $5,000 in nitive damageg against the president
and the deans in their in v,idual capacities. The court held that
it would apply a qtia Tied immunity for the individual_
defendants, based on goo ith, but that the defendants had
failed to carry the burden of proving that their actions were
taken in good faith. Smith had also sued the members of the
Utah Board of Education for their ratificationof his
nonrenewal. The court, however, found no damages recovera-
ble against the board, since it had merely affirmed the
president's decision not to renew Smith.

The lower courts have followed the general rule that there
is no respondecu superior liability tinder § 1983; plaintiffs milk
prove either aetinal personal misconduct or actual knowledge
of the challenged actions of their subordinates and acquies-
cence in them_80 This, is not as comforting as it may at first

.78. 92 S.Ct. 2694 (1972):

79. 485-hd 334 (loth Cir: 19
.

80. Taliaferro v. State Counc of .Higher Education. 372 F. Supp. 1378:
1385 (E.D. Va. 1974) (wofnen faculty members sued state council and
named defendants for se -based discrimination in regard to promo--
tions, working conditions, and salaries vis a vis men at the same

.instituti6n; court held suit coulcrbe maintained against defendants in
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appear. In the absence of s ecific a,cts by persons in charge,
'some courts haVe held rt hoof of acquiesce ce can be
advanced through a shi 1ng of "a pattern of close s pervision
by the defendants and that the acts complained of were part of
a consistent pattern of conduct of the subordinates.""

In both Adamian v. UniverSity of.Nevaaa82 and Hander
v. San Ja(into JuniOrCollege." diScharged faculty mêmbers
brought § 1983 actions against the board of truStees, alleging
that they were .iinconstitutionally discharged for eitercising
First Amendment freedoms; in both cases, the cougs allowed
the faculty members to recover 'back pay in addition IC
reinstaternent, even though the board Members were sued in
their official,: rather than individual.capacities, justifying the 'II
money awardg as "equitable restitution" instead of daMageg,
and therefore payable by the boa,rds in their official capacities.

Other courts have not been so concerned with. the niceties
of the pleadings. In Byron v. University Of Florida,g, a woman
staff assistant brought a sex discrimination suit against the
university officials; president an& plant Manager, in their
official gr representative capacities only; the plaintiff ,sought.
.back pay and reingatement in her 'Position as stX assistant.
The district . court: tweed that Abe Eleitentii Ainendigent
prohibited clainis against the univerSity for :back pay., but,

their individual capacities for acts done in the course of Official
functions even though they were not subjeet to suit in their official
capacities), citing Cook v. Cox. 357 F. Supp. 120. 126 (E.D.Va. 1973).
See also. District of Columbia 'v. Carter. 93 S.Ct. 6041973).

81; hi.:.at .13/4.

82. 359 F. Supp. 825 (D. Ne' 1 3) (university 'regulatiosi govern**
professors' speaking and wri g activities was unconstitutional).

83. 519 F.2d 273 (5th Cir. 1975) university regulation setting "reasonable"
hair styles for faculty 'mem rs constitutionally impermissible under
due process and equal-protFc on guarantees).

4pkSUpp. 49 (N . Fb. 1975).
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p adings, and, therefore ruled that a claim for 13 ck pay could
against,..' mime or all of the defendants individually.

. In addition to claims under the First and Fourteenth
Amendments, administrators should'be alert to the possibility
of violations of other constitutional rights. Students, for
example, migly bring § 1983 suits after an . allegedly

lunconstitutional Search and seizure.,The sTrch of lockerg and
dormitories and the seiiing of the fruits of lese searches are in
the forefront of protraCted legal battles. Search and seizure
goes to the essence of a proticted vOnstitutional right4 and
must be recognized lby instructou and administratm*
especially in jurisdietionsssucYas Ohio where in loco parentis
in the older. sense Ain prevails. While courts have maintained
therright of search by a high School principal,87 ques ions as to
thesearch of colleAe dormitories18 are not settle , and the
vOlurnt afid diversity of school vid_college Cases is Weginñing to-
mount:119 It is an area that teacherS and adMinistrators

consider in. eVeryday sittations, e.g., before cohfiscating
contraband from a student that might later be used as evidence
to expel him.

The Buckley Amendment legislation relating to students'
privacy90 in relation to school records may also become the .

following 5er v. Ehodes.85 ttie court affirmed th policy of
the Federal Rules against overly technical contr tion of the

85. 94 S.Ct. .1683 (1974) (suit by -students and parents. 1st. Kent *State
UniVersity against governor and other officials of the State of Ohio.
claiming damages under 42 U.S.C. 1983). ,

86. U.S. CONST. amend. IV.

87. See, e.g., State y. Stein, 203 Kan. 618. al§ P.2d I (1969) (Search f
school lockerinberent right of principal).

88. See, e.g., People v. Kelly. 195 Cal. App. 2d 669. 16 Cal. Rptr. 177 (1961)
(coliege dormith ). ..

89. See generally An ot., .49 A.L.R.3d 978 (1973)4

90. General Ekluc ion Provisions Act ( Federal) 51'3.(a)(C). 438. (a)( I). 514..
(aXC)._439. .
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source of future litigation. More and more the laVils intruding
into areas of sanctuary taken for granted by professors and
administrators.

'In spite of thInr protesteg reluctanee to interfere in the
education p ss, the courts/ have indicated a growing
willingness o nvolve themselves in school and collegtc
problems is a change of judicial philosophy from the
prior nds ¶ f' atiktude; educational instiions Should now
be awa .of their potential answerability to the' court system
and a st institutional conduct accordingly..

this article has di ussid the toa liability of the teaCheV
itild administrator-as we as the. impfct of sovereignimmunity

, - -

-on that liability. T ditionally, sovereign im ity has
..protected the edu tional institution; states sue s NeW.York,
which have waived\-their immunity, hav, evidenced more
liti ation, especially *the negligence fiel I , than states that

ve maintained immunity. In Ohio, where the doctrifie of
overeign immunity has recently been abrogated, prediCted

that more lawstuterwill be brougtit againit both teachers and
their institiitions.-the issues raised and discu`ssed here will be
resolveynd.expandea upon in Ohio's new Conii.of C1aimg.91

College and .university atlmini4rators andifiiculty must
recOgnize that th4 are legal duties that ttey owe .to their
students and.tha th breach of a duty cah b ing on a lawsuit.

. With a more sophisticated, corisumer-orient d society devet- .

oping, the likelihood 4hat litigation will bê.çntered inio is
greater now that in itit past,

.

Education and. the law will be 9,arrowijig a gap that
se511dary abd .higher education have always enjoyed, i.e.,
utonomy: Recent history indic)tes that the courts will have

-91. OHIO.REV. CODE ANN. {111 2743.01-.20 (1975).
fre
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more uffuence on the conduct of the teachers and 010
administratorlhaan the edUcators ever dreamed of.0

92. Barron; Where DePh.iluit Professor? CITIONICILECIr A101-1tIt :t
EDUCAT1ON,.May 5, 1975, at 32. "The doctor takeionsibilitifs

i
that professors have t onsciously avoided, while oeal with students . i
who never sue. Can you imagine how high thc p upls Wpuldpe for
malteaching insurance? We could clog the cout .t.

kimono"'
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FACULTY CONTRACTS:
MAJOR'CONCERNS

,

Richard R. Perry

Ministratcirs and faculty are increasingly concerned
',fishing clear concepts of what constitutes a contract a ,

n a college aE university and 'a faculty person. All need
concerned about those documents whjch spell out die
lona under whicha faculty person serves an institution Of
education and those. remunerations which are prpvided

that indiVidnal for 'services. In addition, there.: are such
concerns as:Arying to unders*nd when a valid contract has
been arranged with a faculty person; -whether it is a fact that
both parties clearly underAtand the conditions of the cOntract;
what condition n exist to justifY termination of the
relationship be lhe institution and the individual; and,

. what must be.guarded against by both the individual faculty
person and the institution in entering into a contract. Finally, it
is evident in tithes like these, in whichlunding patterni change '
suddenly and in which program needs shift continously, that .

matters of financial exigency, the necessities of modifying
existing policy governing the faculty as individuals and as a
body politic on a campus, ahd th'e over-arching concern of due
process, both substantive and procedural, are also major
concerns.

The fine technicalities of the laui and their explanation are
to be left to ,the legal expert (and wisely so) but the
responsibility of the adminiStrator in faculty contracts
whether he be a- 4, nt chairman, the deans the vice
president for acade*Aif. .; s, the president, or a member of
the board of ttusted. -1Liieio important that the persons who
occupy these positions must be ever mindful, ever cautious, .-.
and ever alert to dile difficulties which surroUnd the formal
association of faculty persons with an institution of higher,

4 6
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learning, The atisence of adequate language, clear understand-
ing of the meaning of language used, and careful adherence to
the regulations of the institution.make faCulty contracts a topic

J.

ious concern.

THE ESSENCE OF A CONTRACT
'in s rchi4eitir in 'answer to the- qtiestion "what is a

contracar it is rather Unsettling tO endounter the statement of.

. ar-,atkactnowledged authority on the law ofxontracts who has

. 0 said veg 4intly `'no entirely satisfactory definition of, the

. lerm'antrace fli4 .e4vr been devised.."1 He goes on to say,

046 difficUlty of definition arises from the diversity

If 4' ofthe, eZpresSiRtis Of assent which may proptrly be ,

r * .F. , denottiiiiated 'contracts' and froth the various
'perspectives ftorn which their TOrmation and

. consequences may be viewed.'

Although the various perspectivsknlentioned by Calarpa- ,
ii and the severaliexpressions of assent lind the varied charatterm
of offers which are made are boundless in the world outside or

1academe, they hardlY match the diversity and dynamics of th ,

offer and aSsent iituation which exists within the academ .
Consider, for example, the relationship which exists between a .

faculty person and a college or university. The faculty person,
hhving been offered a Position, finds most often that he or she
is °asked to: accept a full-time teaching load with the exact
courses to be taught Unspecified; encouraged to do, research
and to publish with 'the amount of the research and the
frequency of publication, or even .,. the certainty , of its
coinpletiqn, unspecified; to participate.in the Usutl affairs of an
hiStitution, meaning participation in the regular administrative
work of the department and the College; to accept comMittee
assignMents which may place that faculty person in positions'

o.;
. J. Calamari, and J.terillo, The Law of Contracts, (St, Paul, Minnesota,
1:4-West Pub: Co.. 19/76).

.2. Id.



of making judgments on the competence, the performance, and
even the future of hiS ',colleasuet; :tg participate in the
community; and, to da''alilliose tVngS:,:hich will better the
condition of the inStitution and the f:alculty person's-Own
professional creer. It seems impossible to spell Out all the
conditions, the expeCtations, and the requirements of ali the

.:.,rnlittiOnships between faculty and an institution.. The nuMber
expressions of assent and the variety of perspectives

reflected from the "contractual" relationship existing between
a faculty person and the institution approach the infinite. To be

arrangemen.ut rarely have the difficulties of specificity

sure, the hot ied in part to collective bargaining

been solveck.ttle in a satisfactory fashion.

Minor ,e4eiri1ples of the difficulty are those of, .-what
, ,.happens when-a faculty persOn accepts a position expecting tO

teach certain courses and finds that, because of tleneeds of
the institution,".sserVices are needed in some other arei: that
change may not have been specified in the individual contract
nor even in the policy regulations of the institution. Is the
individual then in a position of having to accede to a request to
accept responsibilities other than those for which a contract
was issued? Changing,course assignments on the part of the
institution in order to meet the requirements of students may
provide grounds fo a shift in the assignniefits of faculty. Yet
one might argue' th fine points of the meaning of the contract
in terms of the specific ording of the contract to settle the
unwillingness Of a faculty p rson.to accept such reassignment:

A useful and well-honored definition of a contract is that
offered by Williston who has said, "A contract isa promise or a,
set of promises for breach of which the Iaw gives a remedy or
the performance of which the law in Some way recognizes as a
duty." Williston dispells some of the ambiguity of the meaning
of the term "promise" by noting that promises made in a
contract are eXpected of fulfillment by both parties.not only in

3. S. Williston, and.G. Thompson, Selections from Williston's Treatise on
the Law of Contracts, (New York, Baker. Voorhis & Co., rev. ed. 1938).
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tes:..of. the ',Physical manifestations of that assurance by
'Words'4ut by a;'%Tioral duty to make good the assurance by
performanCe!': Beyond that there 'is the clear understanding
that if the promise is set forth in words of the contrief which
create a legal duty, then there is in fact the translation of those
promises into a firm and binding legal contract's

AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT
lt is well for department chairmen, deans, and central

university administratOrsoto recognize that they nlust *be fully
aware of who has the authority to issue a` contract for the
institution they represent. Typically, the process of interview-
ing applicabts reaches the stage of offering a position to an
individual. At that point the question aiis es. frequently on the
part of the suCcessful candidate as to whether or not an offer
has been firmly made and will be honored. Occqsionittly,
someone at the departmeneehairman or dean's level eyen will -
have written to the iniii\vidual being offered a' posiiion
something

We are pleased to offer you the position of assistant
professor for the academic year 1976-77 at a salary
of $18,000 effecti,ve September 13th, 1976, etc.

' if thesuccessful applicant writes back accepting offer, a
question arises as to whether in fact a contract has been entered
into by the institution and the successful applicant. The answer
It seems at this point is that no contract exists but only the
jssuance of an Offer and the acceptance of the offer. The
confusion arises because no word has been given to the
applicant that while an offerhas been made the ratification of
that offer andthe issuance of an officio/contract isan act which
can be performed only by the Specially designated authority of
the institution which in mostinstances is the board of trustees.
The board of tiustees May -halie designated, with proper
language and action, the president ofthe institution as the
administrator alithorized to enter into personnel contracts
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with staff of the institution, but no.other personlneither dean,
xice president, nor department chairman) has" 'the legal
authority to commit the institution tO a contract witha faculty
person. A contract does not exitt until lhat 'Board has taken
action'. Hence, persons of .4A. Ingitilticin responsible for
recruiting new faaultY should be aciiisid that in the selection of
a candidate and in the making of an offer, they should be
communicating clearly that the status of the contract for the
indiVidual being offered a position is not official until the
board of trustees gas taken aCtion or until,a letter has been
received front the office of the president bearing the president's
signature indicating that this is a firm and binding offer. As
WillistOn has pointed out in his discussion concerning
agreements preliminary to written contracts, "It is also*
everywhere agreed that if the parties contemplate a:Teduction
to Jyritink of their agreement before it cart be: considered
coniPlete .ther'elis no contract until the writing is signed."

At issue; of; Course, i who is atithorized to sign for the
institutiOn. The.question is raised here only to emphasize the
caution Arntch.must be exercised by all concerned. Williston
refers to language by the New York Court\ of Appeals
indicating,

where all the substantial terms of the contract have
been agreed upon and there is nothing left for future
settlement the fact alone that it was the understand-
ing that the contract should be formally dratnmp
and pet in writing did not leave the transAion
incomplete and without binding force in the absence
of a positive agreement that it should not be binding
until:so reduced to writing and formally exeCuted.6

Williston goes on to point to the differences of opirtiouCA

Id. at 27.

6. Id. at 28-29, and
N.Y.S. 300, Affd
Clineri & Levy v.

p

n. 31, citing Dislien v. Herter, 73 App. D. 453,
. W.O. Op. 175 N.Y. 480, 67 N.E. 1081; Mesibov,
Cohen Bros. Mfg. Co., 245 N.Y. 305.



the courts which arise, indicating language from ,the New
Jersey Supreme Court that,

if it appears that the parties although they have
agreedion all the terms a their contract mean to
have them reduced to writing and signed befOre the
bargain shall be consid'ered as complete, neither
party will be bound until that is done so long as tli0
contract remains without any acts done tinder it on:
eithir side.7

Again the importance to the institution and particularly to
the administrator and the faculty person is to have a dear
understanding that the only authority for the issuance of a
contract in the institution is the board of trustees of the
institution or that agency of the institution specifically
designated, by the board for the issuance of the contract. Until
the actiOn is taken in that context, it would seem at least under
tht.language referred to above 'that as long as no acts had been
done on either side there is no contract and since the conditions
'of emplOyment and the circumstances of .remuperation in
faculty e7ontracts are set forth in ,Aritten documertS or krms it
is reasonable to caution that xtintil that document is. offired,
signed, and returned, a contract does not exist:

It may be helpful at this point to establish the authority
under which the institution is able to offer a contract. Public
institutions in the State of Ohio gain their authority for action

. from state legislation. For example, section 3345.011 of the
OhiO Revised Code establishes the definition of a state
university and by specific language identifies those institutions
which are state universities. Section 3360.03 of the Ohio
Revised Code provides for the authority to employ, fix
compensation, and remove 'Itiplayees. The language of that
section in reference to this universitY:states, in part,

7. Id. at 28 and n. 30, citing Water Coinmissioners v. Bren, 32 N.J.L.
504, 510, Quoted with apliroval in Donnelly v. Currie Hardware Co.
N.J.L. 388, 49A. 428, But see McCulloch v. Lake & Risley Co., 91
N.J.L. 381, 103 A 1600.
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the Board of Trustees of The University of Toledo
shall employ, fix the compeniatiOn of; aid remove
the president an& L4.1.i=ntintbet: of , professors,

,.'
. teachers, and other.",eMplOitiekas 'may. be deemed

necessary. . . . ' ;',, .°,.. 4..., "

tsLA .1... ."Furth r_nguage,in the:ccide JOCateOteadthority to make
contracts and iayS in. p4t,';. '' . ;

, . . :,.. ....-.: ' :
, 1 the Board of Trtiitiei.d'rit&'..00iyeTsity of Toledo

may make and' 't!teri- into . all contracti and
agreements nece4arY;OrinoidentaYtO' the aequisi-
tion of -property -fc.ir Oct:the, operation,A4uch
university.8 ; ; ' e : ''''..;,:: :: ;..,,:,'

, . - .. ,

The Board Of TrWitet; epoi,kredby state legislatiOn to
adopt by-laws, haifilither speCified the authority under which
contracts for th.eapOititMerirof faciiitY thay be issued. The
Board has said ttiltirf the adMiniitration of the University the,'"
president of the -..insttititinn; a ..t.tie ..administrative officer
authorized to reconntend to tile Board of Trustees the "full-
tiMe.appointments to;promotiatis of, and dismissals frOm the
inoructional and:_atiministratii.,e staffs of the Universitr."8

,... . . . , . .
. 1 I .,

Reference isMade ti> thii example, repeated in kind inlhe ;
-.,bylaWs of minlexcius Public iitieutions, to emphasize the Pointz '
that in the final ivan9e.of 4-ebritract it is the board of trust
by its action whieh inakes'the issuance of the contract offim
and.that, witiNhatboird, Kai acted; the questionzof.A

_ fact a'contrict.is in force is 4,i4fiestion of law.to be'de
the court if the issue arises. Until the board has act
parties to the proinites;eXpeetations, and intentions are acting
in good faitband Only in4cOhrtpf law could it be determined if .'

they. were aC.t.ing,Under legal obligatikins:It is often.fliftuitc4-.. '
that in the wOrltrof ttead'eMe We cancontinue to okratewithici':.
much good:,,WA iMdetstatiding, and flexibility as to a;;N*:.-.
Much aS,:pi$S,ible the-difficulties which could easily arise:if the
iood..ini.cnocio Of ;all'. Krties and the Understanding Of. . ,



reasonable approaches to the.situations which come up could
not be accommodated except by the strictest adherence to the
assumed legalities Of thete Contractual relationships.

While reference has been madf to the authority for the
issuance of contracts in public institutions and specifically in
Ohio and The University of Toledo, Wit helpful to note that the
privaie institution holds its charter &writhe state and that the
authority for the actions of tit institution are, generally
provided for in the.charter, vesting the power and the authority
for the safekeepin* of theins4tution and all acts necessary for
,that jn kboard'ortrusteei or similar body. Thus, _the line of
authority for Contracts iiithe private institution as well as in the
public can, be traced airectly to the political authority which

. authorizes it.

It it useful next to explore the concept of state action since
the issues of proCedural and substantive ' due process,
modifications of existing policyrand financial exigency are

, r,affected by the concept.

STATE ACTION AT THE INJTITUTION

^

The pAncipal reason for what appears to be a diversionary
consideration from our main topic of faculty contracts into the

' subject of the conceptrof state 'aCtion is to seek some
clarification on the point That the Notections of the 14th
aniendment and other constitutional-freedoms which have
been enjoyed by faculty otpublic ;nstitutions will increasingly
be found to apply to faculty employed at private institutions.
The importance of the concept is that there has been an
understanding until recently that constitutional guarantees did

' not extend to the 'private college sector. This is particularly
evident in the application of the 14th amendment, which
nullifies a y state law that abridges .the privileges and
immunitie of the citizenk of the United State's-and further . +c-------
denies states the power tO withhold due process and equal

, protection , of the law from any person. As Alexandtd, and'"!
Solomon have pointed out,
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The: prohibitions of tU 14th amendment are
directed against state action . . . the departing line
between.state action and private action is at times'
vague creating the danger that unconstitutional ts
state action will be shiekleey private immunity...10

As Alexander and Solorrion,,in citing Hi1lma no e,

Several theories have been advanced tO find kiAe
:4-action at private universities.' The içc4ipt of

governMent funds, the public functionsof ed tibn
andiptatecontacts with educational institutionliiiwg:.;

,A11,beeitargued as bases for determining the actions
of private 'university adminNtrators that are subject
to constitutional reitraints."

Recent court cases provide 4ifferent opinions. In Winsey
v. Pace College et al, the plaintiff argued through couhsel
'!that"the college had uplawfUlly discriminated against her on
the basis of sex in denying her employment and that the coilege
acted under cblor of state law."V

Her claim was supported in her argument bY thefact that
the college received substantial sums of iriOneyircim,govern-:
mental sources. The court,.while recogniiing tria. t'.1he.college
received those sums, indicated that even so ttie aetion taken by
the tollege was not under the color of state law and thus it was-
not a state action which caused the injury ihe court ruled in
favor of the college.

A case which is- opposite to that finding occurs in
circumstances of Phyllis Rackin vs. the Universi of Penn8417
vania:

9. Bylaws of the Board of Trustees, Thebniversity Of-Toledo, art. 3,
Sectiog 2.

A. : "

10. K. Alexander %and E. -Solomon, College and niversay Law, 507
(Charlotteivijle, Virginia; Michie Co.; 1972).;'.'

II. Id.

12. 394 F. Supp. 1324 (S.D. N.Y. 1975)
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A female professor sued the University Alleging that
she -was discriminated against in the tlitms and :.);
conditions of her employment solely on the basis-or..
her sex.

The court rejected the University's 'coçtention that
the suit cannot be maintaintd against isince.iVia
private institution which has not acted under color
oLstate law. Essehtially, the University had argued
thatsthe professor failed to prove that the Common-
wealth was directly involved in the activity'which
was allege;d to be discriniinatory, i.e. the tenure,
promotion and personnel decisions of the College of
Arts and Siiences.

Analyzing the factors comprising the
Commonwealth-Univ'ersity' relationship, the ciiiirt
found ttiat: the University was,one of several "sfate-
aided" institutiOns of higher education; it received
abaut 259b Otits budget funds from the Common-
wealth; the Commonwealth was heavily invo2)ed in
constructing facilit,ies on the campus; the Common-
wealth has awarded over $4 million annually in
research contracts to the University; the University
participates in state 'sCholarship programs; and the
University has, at the Commonwealth's urging,
accepted a greater share of state. residents as
students than in ttie past. N

When dombined, these factors demonstrate that the
Commonwealth has so far,iiisinuatea itself into a
position of interdependencq Vkith the University that
it must be recognized-has a joint participant in the
challenged attivity, the court said."

As noted, the possibility of a private college or university
being considered in the role of "state action" may be dependent
on the amount of involvement -thae the state has in the

13. 386 F. Supp. 992 (E.D. perm. 1974).

*J.
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operation of the college:That involvement may take the form
of relationships resulting from budget funds from the state, the
infusion of public tax Money in the form of research grants, or
construction of facilities on ampus.. Participation in state
'scholarship programs, and analyses of enrollments of mi.
institution which show that an Mcreasing portion of t1100'
students attending are from witiiin the state in which ttle
college is located may add to the credibility of action under
color of state law.

Note should be taken of the laws of the State of Ohio as
they- relate to those possible relationships for private colleges }114
which might result in their being considered involved in state
action.

The powers and duties of the Board of Regents for the
State of Ohio are spelled out in the Ohio Revised Code and
include responsibilities to,

Make studies of state policy in the field of higher
education and formulate ? master plan.for higher
edUcation f6r the state considering the needs of the
people, the needs_ of the state, and the role Of -

individual public and privateinstitutions within Oleo
state in fUlfilling these needi.

Report annuatily to the governor and general
assembly on th&-findings from its studies and the
master plah for higher education for the state . . .

Seek the cooperation and advice of the officers and
&ustees of both public and private colleges,
universities and other institutions of higher educa-
tion in the state in performing its duties and making
its plans, studies, and recornmendations.i, 4.4

de say& inAn additional sectidn Of the Ohio Revise
.part that, ,

4)
Colleges, universities and other institutiong of

- 14. Ohio Revised Code 3333.04.
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higher education Which receive state assistance but
. .

are not supported primril by the state shall submit
to the Ohio Board of Re ts such accounting of the
expenditure of state fun s at such time and in such

, form' as the bOard prescribes.15
)

.And, ftirther that,
,"

kt.. is 'the declared policy of thiS state, that the
availability of eminent domain On behalf of

.edUcational institutions of higher edUcation is in the
public welfare. A ,private college 4:university, 9r
other institution of higher echication that has an
eadtowment fund of less than $12;500,000 may
therefore apply to the Ohio Board of,Itegents for the
tight to appropriate property when such institution
iS unable to agree with the Owner or owners of the
subject- property upon the price to be paid thers-
fore .16

o
These identifications of the interests of the Ohio Board. of

Regents in the flinctions of private colleges and with the
availability of Ohio Instructional Grant molley to students of
private. colleges may, long with other circumstances sur-
rounding any partic r possible litigation, provide enough
descriptors of -the involvement of the Siate in the affairs of a
ptivate insi*tion to perthit the applidation of the constitu-
tionality guaranteed freedoms p Ided for in the 14th
amendment to faculties of private t et. ..

An informative article on the subject of state action and
..:..;kirivate higher eduCation is providgLizy Hendrickson.17 He,

' pointkout, after ieviewing saected cases, that there are several
legal theories suggesting that the state action doctrine _ be

15. Ohib Revised Code 3333 07.

16. Ohio Revised eode 3333.08.

17. Hendrickon, "State Action" and Private Hilhir Educalion. 2 J. Law &
Ed., 53 (1973).
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applied. One identifies, the receipi pf fihanciil ;aid and \

certification of progranis418 The, identification of a, public
institutional purpose in conjituction with formal state ties is
another.° Hendrickson cites Horo4x and also Van Aistyne

.and Karst20 in identifyinikthat a "balsncinkot the intgests;.isf:
the private corporation against those individual rights 'that
have,been denied" might be a cause for consideration of state
action in that "in education where the private institution was

, offering programs r aVailable in the ,,state's public sector the
jindividuars interest ed thossOf the prixate.insti9tiOn
and the state' action doctrine waeap1ied."21

The intent has not been to focuS solely on the niattetiof,
e, State actiOn, but to draw,., the datte ion of the concerned

administrator in the private college: or university ,tO the
tv .

-Understanding that as, one-4iscusses financial exigency, 'due
process, and modifying instit I policy, increasing
attention may be given to the applicatiOn' Of state action
doctrines to private college administration. The liendricksdn'
articlo §upplies excellent information. The principleVit calls 'to
dUr attention i*ed to 6kkept in,perspective in view of .r,ecent ,

federal court decisions as in the ease of the previously'
mentioned Rackin vs. the University 6fPennsylAnia.221,The
leadinealguments which may support the applicin of state
action involvement tO .the private institution then become

I identified as: ,

(1) Private college\Ove:tlexistence ntorporation, and

18. Id. at 53 and n. 4 citing 0411*.,- 'Priv* rSitiewid Public f.aw. 19
Buffalo L. Rev. 155 (1970). .

19. at n. 7 citing Lewis, The lt;leanin;\of.jSt
Review 1083 (1960).

60 Colutikna Law,

20. Id. 'at 54 andn.-8 citing Horowitz, "Pie Misleading Searai foriSate ".
ACtion 'under the 14th Amepdmerit":430S. Calif. L. Rev. 208 (1971); Afe
.Van Alstyne and Kartt, "State Actioe, 60 Stan. L. Rev.-34.196M

22. 386 F. Supp-,;9,92 (E.P: Penn. 1974):
4

21. Id at 54.
;
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authority for Operation to the statutes of the states in which
they operate.

(2) The state has a regulatory power over the educational
programs and the standards to, be applied to programs of
the colleges.' This is particularly true in the initance of
teacher education..

(3) Private .colleges make use of substantial sums of state
money in their student financial aid programs.

(4) The state has made the power of eminent domain available
to and in the interest of the private college or unii,ersity.

(5) The operation of the c011ege or un-iversity is essentially in
the public; interest.

(6). The private institution is part of the state's miter plan for
higher education.

The Hendrickson atticle carefully assesses the viability of
many of the above pOints and arrives at a conclusion which
suggests strong1S, that pteate church, affiliated institutions are

" 'generally excluded froin_thp various types oft statutory
relationihips with the state.1/4. The private church related
institutiona are clearly private institutions while private non-
sectarian institutions assume a quasi-public role403

The iinportance Of the conclusion is to support the
contention that higher education .may be moving into an era
when the judicial review of administrative practices traditiOn-
ally affoided the public institution may soon be broadened to
include an increasing number of private non-sectarian institu-
tions.

FINANCIAL FAIGENCY
A major concern for the college or university in treatin*

faculty contracts within the context of financial exigeticyli
that if the situation arises the iatitution must be mindful in the
first instance of regulation 4-C of the 1968 RecOmmended
Institutional RegUlations on Academic Freedom anerehuie

23. Hendrickson, iupra note 21, at 75.
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proniulga t? by the American ASsociation University
Professors. That regulation reads:

tr, .Where termination of appointment is based upon
financial exigency or bonatide distontinuarice of a
program or department of instruction, regulation 5
(dealing with dismissals fo'r cause) will kit .ap-
ply . . . In: every case ofifirencial exiged:cy. or
"discontinuance of a Program or department of
instructron, the faculty mernber copcerned will be.
given noticeas soon Us possible, and never less'fhan4
12 mooths! notice, or in lieu thereof he will be given
severapcPsalary fo'r terrninajingv
an appointment because of the-Ubandonment4of 'ats3.1
program' or deramenof instruction, the inStitu-
tion MO make every effort to place affected faculty:.
members in other suitable positions. If an app&i*.
ment is teminated before the end of the period Of

. appointment, because of financial exigency, or
because of the diontinuarice of a prow& of
inStruction the releasect faculty member's place will
nbt bg filled by a replacement withinYperiodof two.
years, unless the released faculty memberhas been
offered 'reappointment and a reasonable time within
which to accept or decline it.24 ,

Colleges and universities,401.1b1ic and private, which
endorse ,,the regulations and principles Of the AnieriCan
Association of University Professors in their poliviFs,
procedures, bylaws, and regulations affecting their faeUlties
are bound by tiri's statement. The imPortant part of the
statement, which places a burden uPon the institution in
instances of this kind, is the necessity to first establish the a,
fiwcial' exigency exists of such seVerity that 186 discontinu-
ance of a prograrn, a department, or a single faulty person
necessitated and holds higher priority (NO any other reductiOrT
in expenditure which might take its plaCe.

.4.

24. 54 AAUP Bulf: 448, 449 (1968).

60
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Inteieging case 1S'w on this point is, found in .the
BlOorpfield College case. The4basic' facts inlhat case are that
Bloothfield College faced,-with wharde.veloped into a rapidly
deteriorating fMancial situation, brought on by decreasing
enrollment acted to attempt to balance its budget by reducing ,

fits staff., In order to auce the staff, instead of. applying
adrreikativit measureaf not Tilling positions which open as
a reSult ',of resignations ot other attrition, the, college
hminiswtively eliminld 13 teaching positions from its
instructiOnalorganizationfln addiiion, the college eliminated
its existing teMire system by notifying the remaining professors
that they were on.e-year toltninal contracts. The Anierican
Assotiatign of UhNersity Professors filed suit on behalf of the
affected person*for reappointment to the faculty and further
for a decbratory judgThent that tenured status is unaffected by
the action,of the" board of trustees.25

Regulation 4-C in the AAUP statement of principles
referred to earlier26 had been propwd for revision.21

The express purpose of this revision was:

. . to provide morp specific procedural guidance
in cases resulting !Rim an assertion of financial
exigencY and to distinguish between those cases and
cases of fornial programmatic or departmental
discontinuance not mandated by financi4exigen-
cy.28

4:v f.
As noted previously the key provisiovf the regulation, ai

least in the Bloomfield 0:ollege situation, is the wording
contained in Paragraph C ofthe revision of regulation 4 which

...

AAUP v,.Bio%. omfield Com*. 129 N:J. Super. 249.322 A.2d 849 (1974).

".,..
26. Apra note 24.

27. Termination of faculty AtnnSnents becaus'e of financial Exigency, 7

Discontinuance qf a *rgram or Departmentg,or Medical Reasons, 60
AAUP Bull. 411,(1974).

28. M.



speaks to a "dembnstrably bona fide financial exigency which
cannot be alleviated Ilty less drastic means." Investigation of the
dismissalrof the 13 faculty and the change in university policy
which abrogated the existing tenure regulations of the college
by -placing the remaining professors on one year terminal
contracts resulted in the AAUP investigating committee
reaching the following conclusions: ,!

(1) Thirteen members of the Bloomfield College faculty o
whom 11 were tenured were dismissed by the administra-
tion and board of trustees in flagrant violation of the
principles of academic freedom, tenure, and due process as
set forth in the 1940 statement of principles on academic
freedom and tennre and the official policies of Blootrefield
College up to the time of the action calling for the
dismissals.

(2) The administration of Bloomfield College has noi
demonstrated that these terminations of appointment were
necessitated by bona fide financial exigency.1 Appoint-
ments made since these actions suggest strongly that other
objectives were involved for which a claim of financial
exigency was designated to serve as a cover.

(3) The abolition of the existing systemn of Atenure at
Bloomfield College by the administration And Board of
1 rustees in the face of strenuous objection by the majority
of the faculty is an unconscionable 'repudiation of basic
principles .of academic freedom and tenure to which the
overwhelming Weight of opinion and practice in American
colleges and universities is firmly committed. It merits '
condemnation in the strongest terms.29

The above conclusions of tlit investigating committee.of
the AAUP formed the basis of ihe original suit seeking
reiirtaternent of the dismissed faculsy and request for
judgmentthat theittenured status was unaffected.by the action
of the board of trustees.

. 29. Acadethic freedom arid Tenure: Bloomfield College (New Jersey), 60
AAUP Bull. 50, 64 A1974).

. .
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The finding of the original trial court was i?at the
financial exigency of the institution was not the bona Me cauge
for the decision to terminate the tenured faculty members.
trialjudge went to some length in his opinion to point I !

the administration of the college was in possession ofasse
which if they had been turned into.cash would have eased the

-financial difficulties of the college and while the appeals cart
which heard the case on the basis of an appeal filed by the
board of trustees of the college in which they sought relief from
the judgment of the trial court3o took the trial court judge to
taisk for his extensive consideration of property assets which
the college had available to it which if sold would have
considerably eased the financial situation of the college. The
trial court was found not to be in error in its' ultimate finding in
favor of the 'plaintiffs simply because it had used perhaps a
questionable basis for the judgment it reached.11 The appeals
court judge in his opinion went on to point out that

The existence of the financial exigency per.se does
notnecessurily mean that the termination of tenure
was proper..Tope key factual issue before the court
was whetfier the financialexigency was the bona fide
cause forthe decision to terminate the services Of 13
members of the faculty and to eliminate the tenure
of remaining Members of the faculty.32

The conclusion of the appeals cou.rt judge was that the
trial judge was correct in his finding for the plaintiff in the
original case and the appeals court supported the trial court.%

rL. finding. The result of the original case and the appeal
established that:the dismissal of the 13' faculty persons, i I of
whom were tenured, and that the abolition of tenure status at
Bloornfiedd College were improper and further that the reason
30. American Association of University Professors, Bloomfield College

Chapter v. Bloomfield College, 136 N.J. Super. 44k346 A.2d. 615, 616
(1975).

31. Id: at 617.

32. Id.
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given by the college administration and board of trustees of
financial exigency was not a bona fide reason to void the
college's obligations to its faculty. Thus, the terminated faculty
were reemployed.and tenure status was reeskiblished.33

The major concern related to faculty contracts demon-
strated in this case is that irLthat instance where the termination
of a faculty pers'on's relationship `-"With the unlrversity ,is
specifically covered by la'nguage in the regulations andpolicies
of administration adopted by the university, and wherein the
universitY or college makes use of the wording of that
regulation a itt-elates to financial exigency that the institution
must be certain beyond all doubt that the financial exigency is
in fact bona fide and the sole cause for the termination.
Stepping aside from that rather strict line oPreasoning, and
reverting for a moment to the opinion 1!) f the charge in the
original trial, it Would appear that, even though the appellate
court found the trial judge's basis for reasoning in error, the
line of reasoning which the original trial judge used in
suggesting that there were other assets which could be tapped
by the college to overcome the necessity of solving the
institution's financial problems by termination of faculty
might well be one which should serve as a caution to the
administrations of other institutions. As Leder points out,

Through the use of precisely defined terms such as
':financiar exigency" and "extraordinary circum-
'stances the court was able to determine whether the
teacher's righ we infringed by the abolition of
tenure. contra t therefore provided the court
wits adequate framework within which to
ascertain and prote t the rights of the teachers.

If however the cci ract does.not precisely define the
f rights of the ties then the adequacy of the

contractua otection is effectively diminished.34

33. Leder conomically Necessitated.Faculty Dismissals as a Limitation
o cademic Freedom", 52 Den. L.J. 911, 932 (1975).

.9
4, Id:

,07.1
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A further interesting case is examined extensively by
Leder.35 In this case Of Johnson vs. the Board of Regerus of the
University of Wisconsin System, we find that the Wisconsin
legislature had reduced the budgetary allocations for the
Univezsity of Wisconsin System by 5 pereezit for the period
1973-75 and required a decrease.in enrollment in the system'S
campuses. Administrative pfficials of the systerrOin order to
balance the budgets in the face of these reductions, decided, in ;
the face of apparent insufficient. funds, to discontinue the
employment of some tenured faculty. After. following g
procedure which had been established for identifying faculty to
be discontinued, the .univeriity .laid off 38: tenured facutty.
These persons thin brought action seeking declaratory relief..
They claimed that the 'university's method of determining
whiCh faculty would be terminated violated the procedural due
process guaranteed them by the 14th arnendnient..They relied
on a Wisconsin st3tute whieh in part provided that a teacher's
"employment Mall be permanent during efficiency and good.
behavior.")b It states furttiez that A teacher's employment"may

'not be terminated invoinntarily except for cause upOn written .1
charges.' The baSi of the-plaintiffs' tequest for 'relief froth
discontinuance of their employment was that the termination
of their employment depriVed Ahem of a property right withbut
due process of law for there had been neither "wtitien charges.,.
nor allegations of inefficiency or bad behayior.r37,Even though
the -statutes of the state provided for the cOntinuance of a
faculty person in the absence offnefficiency or bad behavior or
cause 1_____lasegiupon written charges'Ind even though. pone of
these were present in the instanee of,the terniination: of the-
plaintiffs, the Wisam'sin Supreme, Cairt,

applied the minimal due proCps requiremen44hat
underly thes.statiuto procediket antk) held that 'tile

, 14th amendment required only ti tiction
. t.

35. Id.

: y .;* '36. Id. at 923 and n. 65,citing tat..).Ann: gect s7:31, (19 4,75 Supp.).
,

37 .- Id; at 923 .



"termination or layoff for a Constitutionally
impermissible reaion" and from termination or

,layoff which is wholly arbitrary and unreasOnable.38

As Leder goes on to point out,
The proPerty interest of the Wisconsin teachers was
by administratiVe fiat limited by the edition ofa new
cause for dismissal -- declining student enrollment-
and legislative paring.of the budget.39

The analysis by Leder shims that in order for the plainti
in the Johnson case to- have had any chance for success t
would had to have been able to prove that the decision for,t
dismissal was "wholly arbitrary and unreasonable."..Thi
impossible "because the underlying basis for the decision

. -.economic reduction in staff - meant that the decision-coul no
pOssibly be wholly' arbitrary."40 . s '

As a result, one' can .draw they eonchision'
-.administration seemi empoWered to,do what it must
its actio4 are not^wholly arbitrary and unreasOnab

The importance of the Johnson: case in ,. the matt
faculty 'contracts', and their, niajO4ticerns is Oa,
opinion,r,of the district judge, later, siwportedoW'the. At

iiipreme court, are spelled out what airsonsidered tb -be t be.
, 2, , minimum 'proms* for protection against Procedural.,d

,*'pr9s,o in relation tO the failure to--teappoiht 'Cul. , _ _ a '
, *

peopsi na elytiOt: :',.4 ...04,:. ' .

furiliushingach plaitttiff 'with a reasonalrl
' V 4

s N ,;

a . '
%

. . ,i
written statement of the basis for the initi .

.y°f r

l'o, -1:, . ,,' (2)t'i Furnishii* each Plaintiff with .a reasOnab, ...
,I'' ' \ : -, , escripiio4of the nillilmer iii which the initial

. ... , I
'%". ' bken arriveld at.

.: ...-...
%-.
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(3) Making a reasonably adequate disclosure to each
plaintiff of the inforMation and data upon which the
decision makers had relied and

(4) Providing each plaintiff the opOrtunity to respond.4'

.°

The trial court's opinion a14-1". the following
language:

My basic conclusiOn is -t Ft'''. -lig the 14th
amendment is concerned a t ther in a state
institution is Protected substantively so to speak
only from termination or layoff for a constitutional-
ly impermissible reason (such as earlier exercise of
first amehditent of freedom of expression or race or
religion) and from termipation or layoff which is
wholly arbitrary or unreasonable. The 14th amend-
ment requires only 'thine procedures which are
necessary to provide the tenured teacher a fair
opportunity to claim this substantive protection. In
defining these minimally, required procedures the
courts inust take into account not only the interest' 0
of the teacher but the institutional coritext.42

The carefully.structured procedures for the protection of
the facultrperson's rights under contract for services .to an
institution as spelled out iThthe bylawi and regulations of the ,

institution are thellesh and blood of the context referred to in
the court's opinion in the Johnson.c.ase. The importanCe which
must be attached to the LAIIPage. of those rules and/ . .

regulations; the clarity, of their rPean.ing, and the accuracy of
their Application cannot be Overemphasized.

The inteffsity with which the result of an institution's
action affecting individual faculty as a result of financial

_3
41. Johnson v. Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System,

37A F. Sapp, 227, 240 (1974).

42.. 'Id. At 239.
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exigency is emphasized by further laniguagt in the opinion of
the court in Johnson where the court says that,

. I am not persuaded that after the.. initial
decisions had been made the l4t1rainendment
required that plaintiffs be provided an oppOrtunity
to-persuade the decision makers ,that departments
within their respective colleges other than their5
should have borne a heavier fiscal sacrifice; ihat .

non-credit producing non-academic areas within
their respective campus. structures 'should haye
borne a heavier fiscal sacrifice, that campuses other
than their re?PectiviecampUses should have borne a
heavier fiscal sacrifice, or that more funds should
have been.appropriated to the university system:43

Die implications for faculty contracts in administration in
an institution are extremely clear as a result of the Johnson
case: where, within the context of financial exigency, all of the
procedures necessary to protect the .faculty person against
invasion of the substantive protectiodof the constitution have
been taken,and where thdse procedures clasilfied as minimally
required to provide procedural due -"process protections bre
present, then an administration is empowered to do what it
must to reconcile its operations with the financial exigency so
lon& m.its. actions are not wholly arbitrary and unreasonable.

MODIFYING EXISTING POLICY
A case which has attracted much attentiOn recently is that

of Profeisor Reho? of Case Western Reserve _University. 'I,
Matthew W. Finkin, assoCiate professor of law at Southern'.
Methodist University, has proyided an excellent. analysis of
that case and jls implications for faculty contractual relation-
ships with universities'and the iMplications for modification of
policy. The information which follows is drawn from Professor
Finkin's analysis.

Professor Rehor had beelk member of the facult at

43: Id. at 239.
fr
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Cleveland CoIlege for 13 years when that Coltege was absorbed ,
by Western Reserve University in 1942. Ile was granted tenure
by 1948. The university's faculty personnel policiei prOvided
that tenure would be in accord with,the 1940 statement of
principles of academic freedom and tenureof the AAUP and. .

the Association of American Colleges. An important point in
thepOlicies of the inkitu6on was that the bylaws of the Board
of Trustees allowed it to modify its rules governing faculty
appointment and tenure. Western Reserve University merged .

with the Case Institute of Technology in 1967 and while
retirement age at Western Reserve-was 70 years of age,,it was 65
at Case. Faculty committees were formed to recommend a
uniform retirement 'policy, arid the board of Case Western
Reserve in 1969 accepted the recoMmendations of the faculty
committee on a revised uniform retirernent poliey. As a result
of that action, Professor Rehor's tetireme,niLak was adjusted
to 68 years of age instead of 70 but with confil*oe'after the
age of 68 at the discretion of the University. Informed in July
1970 thatshis retirement would be mandatory onJune-30, 1973,
Professor Rehor filed suit in eontract in 1971.44

The tracing of rho findings of the trial court, the apPeal
court, and the Ohio State Supreme Court are of major interest:

As Finktiindicates,

The trial courk.hel,dthat the university's bOarrl of
trustees had reserved the power to modify the
universit'Y's retirement policy and ,that Professor
Rehor's contract incorporating the board's reserv.e'
power incorporated as well the now modified policy.
Thus it concluded that his, retirement was not, in
breach of .bontract.45

The case was appealed by Profes or Rehor and the
. . , ..

44. Finkan, "Contract, Tenure anditclifement: Comment on Rehor v.:
,..-- Case Western Reserve U nivfhtity", 4 Himan iglits 343,344(197-4-75).

...
45, Id.

, .

1
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appellate court reversed the trial couit's finding.46 Thtappeals
court said,

An award of academic tenure vests a univergity,
faculty 'member with the right to continued
reappointment to the facidtx unless sufficient cause
iS shown fOt his termination.47

The court said further that,

Where a faculty member is awarded tenure by a
university and the facidty bylaws of the uniyersity at
that time state that the.inandatory-retiremeaage for
faCulty is .70 years such' provision in the..faculty
bylvis becomes a binding lent' tiir the faculty
member's employment antract 'with the university,

: .the faculty member has a vested right to :be
rea0.0inted to the' faculty to age 70, and the
uiliyti:iity cannot thereafter lower the facultY
meither's mandatory retirement age without
abridging the employMent contract.4!!

Of additional impOrtahce to the interested adininistrator.
and faculty person was the further conclusion of the appeals
court:

-that the reduction in 'vested contract nghts' was
effected unilaterally by the uriiye without the
faculty member's assent .and vi t cOnsidera-

. .

tion.49
.

4

$

The issue reached the Ohio Supreme Court with -.the.
attorn y.general of Ohio filing an amicus curiae brief on behalf F.,5 ;,

-
at.. Id: at 345 cid Rehor v. Case Western University, Case No. t33395

Syllabus ot ttie alum Proposition No. I, (0-hio Ct. App., 8th Dist. iuly
.25i;1974),

Id. at 345 and n.

-48. Id. at 345 and 9. 5.
. .

49. Id.
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of several of Ohio's public universities. A basic concern in that
brief was to point out:

.

The Court of Appeal s' decision presents a governing
body with two upacceptable arternatives. The boafd
must either: adopt a policy which will list for
time immemorial, oblivious to changed cond'ittions;
or, c) anopt a different policy for each employee, or
for Sthall groups of employees, thus fostering at least
the pearance of unequal treatMent, alid' creating
ref administrative chaos for the university,5°

As Finkin points out: -

the OhiciSupreme Court repudiated the notion that
tenure yields the right of continuance until dis-
nfsed for just caus6.51

Finkin quotes ,the'Ohio Supreme tourt opinion:

Acaderhic tenureloes"not in the nianner expressed
Vest a faculty nien3ber_with tlie right to continued
reappointment to the faculry and we so hold. A.
vested Tight is a right fixed, settled, absolute and hot
contingent upon anything Such is nor the case
here.52e

JustALthe appeals court decision had sent sharp tremors
thrOugghe Nvoild of administration in higher education so ttie

'finding of the Ohio ;Supreme ,Court may be sending- sharp
tremors throu h the:world of faculty and their miderstandings .

of contraptu lationships..with institutions. ;The.key pointa
seem tO be yftasolong as a univqrsity's changes intielicy arid
prOcedure re reasonable, are uniformly applicable, and follow
agreed up n proCesses for change that the institution has'the

.50: Id': at 346 and n. g Citing Brief fOr BOwling Green tate University, et al,
as'Amicus Curiae al 19, Rehorv. Case Westerz,,Reserve University, 43
Oht §t, .2i1 '224, 331 MB. 2d 446 (1

. 51. fd.

52. Rehof vs. Case4estern keserve University, Supra Note:lb.
:



4' 'i;Vt:authority to modify its existi policies Te key CharScterisi
tics of :that change. are 'the r nakkerieSs .of its. eked; the .1'
finiforinity of-its application, and thINaiidiky Of thetauthority
under wilich the changeis effected: Aqting1inder the pidgice
otlhe above prin6iples it would appearthat the deliberirtions in4:;;
the Reber case and tile ultirnate finding of tit.thfOSUnreme
CoUrt indicate that ai presenya 'board of trustees has reserve3
Towel's which permit it trreddify the policy,of theinstitntion's .

operation in .relation to faculty Contract -policy, '.`
Finkiri in his analysis of the case mid its treatinent in the. ,

. several courts arrives at- his own .co9clitsions ahout, the
apptopriateness of<the finktleciseion. One gathers 4:QM his
analysis that had he been the SupreMe Court he-woilid have

4

found differentlSt korn the opinion concluded by,the 6ourt for
, ' he, fiftee Making reference to Several Of the fine points.of the. .case, says, . ,

thus the ii-dny of Rehor is that a couit,whichstroVe,
.. tb preserve admir*tratiVe flexibility against a.: .

perfectly validontract claim iiill onl add to-flit
growth of far more radical an r aps-lesSflexible('
Means of jOb.lirotection.53 ,

, . . ,
.... .,

Tire exatent of the reserve powers ofa board of truitees will °-

undoubted,ly continue to be tested.in the cour.is as conditions in
higher educatiOn which changq.so.Crapidly create situations
WhiCii individuali will feellieed- to be corrected bYlitigation.

.
, kDMI41STRAT1ON AND "THE LAW",

..
, .There was a-time in-higher education, when the chief
counsel to rhe pr.osidenvaa-gRiSAsity Was the dean of the
college 'representing the pri oädemic programs. This

, 1 emphasis orliresidential cutvçsted untir the mid 1-9307s
when7 it beCarne aptarent, ief adVisor .to 'college

1

,...
preSidentg 'might need VC be t ss manager, treasurer, Or
vice president for financial affairs. There -is a grdwing..

. -
apareness that the tncreasingyattention being giveii,to legal'

. --. . . .
53. Fingid, supra. note 44:at.356.

. . .
, .....-



-matters.- by tollege presidents will bring-us into an era when.
. perhaps the chief counsel to the president will be legalcounsel.

With that in mind the UnirSity adthinistrator ! may do
a well to keep before him an understanding of the two schools of
- jurisprudence. The administratot increasingly asks himself,
"What is the lawr 'wanting to be.sure of his ground befo7
recomiending or taking action. Cine'school of law is described
by Calamari. He says,

The positiviSt usually believes that the legal system
May be analyzed into component rules, principles:
and concepo and that any fact situation may be

'T$.1.

solved by the Careful pigeonholing of the iacts into
the appropriate legal concepts, principles and rules.;,

otber. Iii,ords, once the facts are determined a
t.a.iefiijWittOitaingned computer would produce the

cOriect

talarfian i:allo-;_fde-scribes th opposing School of,
lidditifieil as dte tei.Tis school. He ci s other authority tc; begin

hii Clefinitiain4iaatinkihit;

Nviii.tritikci:tony,Ottreular set of facts is a
4goiJoirbf t401.41,-vvilb TeStif4t.tO those facts s'o far

atfekihat particular pers,on. Until
,a,ZPoitrt has passed *On therse facts no law On that
Subject is yet in existence."

Calamari goes on to say that,
The realist is skeptical 'of the formulation of
generalizations and definitions. He believes the
courts in reaching a doitisiOn do in fact and should
take into...account ale moral, ethiCal,*conomic and
social situation in tealing a deeision.56

54, Calamari, supra note 1,

'e
Calamari, supra. note 1 at 8 and n. 22 citing Frank. Law and the
Modern Mind Pg. 46 (1930), See generally, Savare& "American'Lewil
Realism," 3 Houston L. Rev. 180 (1965).

56. Calamari, supra. note 1, at 8.

# .
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In view of the increasiA h asesinvolving1'acu1ty
contracts reaching the t ois w oethe'differences in
the opinions offerid by th6 rafiburts- bateil,upon the
different sets of circumstanceascpiesented by each of the
separtie cases, It would appear that the adininiStrator is
increasingly placed in a position of trulY1,tOt knoWirig What the
"law" will be in a particular circumstance-tintil a case has-been
.4ecided in court. Everything prior to the courttecision isrthe
acceptance of statute and precedent estdblishing court cases.a
the accepted law and in that sense the positivist scidol of law
represents a rational structure 6f iegulations under which an
institution can operate.

r,

CONCLUDING 'STATEMENT
The major concerns associated with faculty contracts are

ever on the mind of administrators.and faculty alike. Those
conCerns are:- .

1. The assurance that a bona fide contra& has in fact been
created through the exercise of proper legal 'Procedures
and that the offers, promises, and 'Conditions of "the
contract have been proArly approved by the authority of
the institution authorized to 'enter into contracts.

2. That administrators in private* institutions need to
carefully assessitheir positions in relation to the concept of
sta e actiOn and to seek definitive explic tiori of the degree
of state involvement in thq affairs
which would be sufficielit

institutions
tilitf-,protection of

constitutional fitIdorns now affordetPtaculty iri public
institutions to those operating in private institutions"'

3. That where colleges and universities may need to modify
their personnel policies that,while recognizing their Jegal
right :to do so, they proceed with such modification in.a
careful and systematic faOion which Clearly documents
.that the 'modifications have benefitted frOM the deliberk,
tions of faculty as a body and clo not represent unilateral,
and arbitrary attions of admintstration.
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The establishment of financial exigency as a reason for e
termination of faculty while within the.authority of the
governing body of an institution needs to be so carefully
constructed that it represents a bona fide financial
exigency and not a mask for otheV..reasons.

The issues associated withiaculty contracfs are numerous
enough to provide for const nt attention to detail by all
administrators and indeed the faculty involved. While
attention has been focused in these comments chiefly on the
protections afforded faculty, there are ma:jor concerns of the
'institution. associated with factilty contracts which require
careful analysis. While the interest has been in protecting the
interest of TacultY in the motter Of contractual relationships
with'an institution, the whole area of protecting the interest of
the institution in its relationships with the faculty is one which I

, suggest will receiye considerably greater attention in the near
uture as higher eduCation continues to move into an era of
greater questioning and scrutiny by agencies beyond the
campus.

tiv
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IV
DUE PRQCE3SS FOR STUDENTS:

CONVERTING LEGAL MANDATES
INTO

WORKABLE
INSTITUTIONAL PROCEDURES

Virginia, B. isiordby
,

r.)

The precise'nai'ure of the private interest i olved in
this case i0he right to remain at a public institution
of higher learning in which the plaintiffs were
studtitts in good standing. It requires no argument
tioNkittonstrate that education is vital and, indeed,

civilized ksciety. Without sufficient educa-
tiptr the plaintiffs would not be able to earn an
adetpate livelihood, to enjoy life to the fullest, or to
fulfillt as completely as possible the duties and
responsibilities of good citizens.

These words from the 1961 decision, of Dixon v. Alabama '
Board of Education (294 F.2d, 50, 5th Cir. 1961) undoubtedly

*enjoy widespread assent within the educational comtfmnity.
The logical.eonsequence of them, however, presents significant
problem§ for educational administrator.§. The couri continued:

Whenever a governmental bodyaets so as to' injure
4rt.1kdividual, the Conititution requires that the act
be consonant with due Rti.Sceis,; of law;: aue
process requires notide ;rd. iomccipPolituhil-for
hearing before a student ar,a Ai2i-Olpported,c01146-

" is expelled for miscdnduct..
,

Since;nixon, the reqiiire,ment of noltitand a heat:* has
been extended not only to permanent exPulsion, but also to
temporary suspension or reMoval, involuntary transfers,
exclusion from extra-cuicular activities, and various special
placements. It now seems clear that almost any punitive or
disciplinary action taken as a response tol alleged student

) 76'
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'misconduct., must be 'prece*ded by notice and a hearing
consonant with the requireTent's of due process. Although the
conduct inyolved in Dixon might be characterized as tOrtious
or 'criminal, the requirement logically extends to academic
misconducfas well. This seems especially clear since the recent'

'Siipreme CtiiiIrt decision in Goss v. Lope in which the Court
'endorsed tile principles developed in Dixon and bypther lowePt,
courts and outlined in some detail the nature of the protectee
student in.terests. .g $4,

The authority possessed by the State to prescribe
and enforce Standardi of cohdlicr in its, sChools,
although concededly verY broad,'Must be exercised
consistently with constitutional safeguards. Among
other things, the State is constrained to°recOgnize a'
student's legitimate entitlement d a public educa-
tion as a. property interest whic*rotected .by the
Due Process Clause and WItich may not be takerx:
away for miscOnduct without aaierence to die
minimum proCedures required by that clause.

The Due Process Clause also forbids arbitrary*
.deprivations of liberty. -'Where a Iperson's good
name, reputation, havnor; or integrity is at stake
'because of what the governmenTiis doing to hfipi,' the
minimal requirement% of the dame must be
satisfied. (Citations omitted) . . . It is appardit that .

clainled right of ,the state. to determine
unilaterallyand widivit pNcess ,Vthether that

"mincondiFt haspccurred immediatelycollidis witho
the requlments of the Constitttion.,

Gots! v. Lopez irolved disnipthf highsschodl students.,
but thetimpact of the decision o'n post-seciandary institutions
seems clear. Ifininor sfudeitts ha*a protecpd liberty interest
in theti good namePand reputation which is jeopardized by
charges of criminal disruption ipr the breach of high school
codes -of conduct); surelyvniveirsity students have a similar
intfiest which is,pimilarly jeopardized by charges of cheating or

77
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plagiarism,. Under Gds.s it, appears ;inevitable that public
institutions of higher education must provide for notice and a
hearing bettore students are eZpelled, suspended, or otherwise
disciplined for miscond4t of any kirk!. P

t' As the full impact of il*se Constitutional requirements-
was .filtering thririgh the educational seoinntunity last year,-
another dimension to the problem was *addedli:=13/ ,the
Depaitmeni of Health, Fducation71/4.andWelfare's t-egulagIlms
on Title IX,of the EduCation Amendments of1§72. Untler the $'
final verSion of thee regulations ,which became effegive, on
July 21, 1975, all instittitions, public or private, which receive
fedecal financial assistance.mustsadopt and publish grieVanse
pro-eures by which studthis may challenge.the institution fOr
Ileged sex discriminition in violation of Titlt IX er set .

federal regulations developed uncle; the Famil
Rights äI Privity Act (The Eititkley Amendme rç
-iestitutions to protide a hearing pocedure for st J ,4 ,
challenge the accuracy of their school 'records. And fin,

otinational publicii& sprrOunditt alleged wholesale violat e

Honor Stodes at ,the military service ,academies,has
Many edncators tio,-Pondere a-new their own expectati .1, es ,

student', conduct bd. their own responsibilities for th'
treatment of studen,ts.

; go! -How can an' -educational institution eonverf'
concerns and the requirements Of the law into eisit of rulegaticf
procedures Iyhicb will Protect the rigbtsleitudents and$i16* ;.
serve the ectilkational purposes of theinstitution? A varieteiWes
models are possible, but for eac*theri e similar tegal:anct't,';'''''-x
adminiStraae issues which hiusrb esapd. Thit siz4 and s

administrative organization of an irtitUti e 41fer'eatIciaffect'.
the type of procedures which will
stance of the faculty will also affeCt
traditions of the instituti'on, its ast exhilences, nchant,,,
for legalisms or. tiVel'isAfs:4s,.'i;er

mine the final course. But
imIDOkr:4010'Wit44etei-institutiOng, and nurpero ii

to keep in mind:swhat ire
A

. 78
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re da.wp baskally Afferent types of procedureS..
refaing Itu4entsr arid it is probably wisest to keep them :

seettate btjfAr purposes of diseussion abcOn iinplementa-
tipii:41011a:St,i's'IheprocedUre which must be utiliz#vhen an
ins'4ituti8n bringing da charge against a studEnr,.. WYer)
distoithtary .aCtion against a student is being considered,',of
when ,k iaculty member or adFinistrator suspectsR student bf 1

misrnduct. I will call thde rfisciplina0 proceNqsThese.,'
Disciplinary Procedures are broUght by the institutiai ageinst
the stuAr43t. A second type of procedure; on the otIltrwhand,is '
brought by the student against the institutionior,one
agkrits (i.e., Aculty). I will call these Grievance Procedures. It is
wise to keep these procedures separate because. thereiäre
:different legal and due process requireinents anc04iy: pereviit
adMinistrative coneerns applicable to each' of th'efh.. s+

'Whether we are dealing with DisCiplinary txr.qttvagie
;proCedures there will be five majoT caUgories: of..probleiN
which: Must be.considered for each. First, an instittstiptishopld

. .

be careful, to understand its ogpose in providing ...either 4
4.

f piOcedure.. :second, care should be devoted to statingitdeS
Candoettndrights`cif students whichwilleonstitute khe eiiteria
tO be.applied in individual cases. Third, various adininistratiVe
and political issnes.must be taken intp account in Settlijigop 0.
the :aUtharitative decision-Maker in student rights ifas k

. . ,
Fotirtfi, the,requirements of procedural due process inust'be
trarislOed intO a useful set Of Procedures: And finally; aTe-

:. , must:be given .to seVeral issues concerning the penal
renied,which a hearir body might impose or reeo

.

Pumose
..:As a practical matter, an inititutir,provides Disciplin*yei.

or Grievance'Procedures because it is fettifred by latv, to do soi
A sense ;of? fair play toward studentSilnight also" impel an g*:
instittitionAo go beyond the minimal legal reequirements-..More
invariantly, however, an institution must hav a clearnotiOn'.
of the goal it seeks to achieve by imposing iscipline.upon a 1.4
student. A public institutionniust restrict.its actions to propet

1:,`
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Verninerital, pu oses. Its disciplinary decisions Must have
ome rationa lationship td such proper purposes. When
udenti are dis mil for breach of the peaCe.. or Other

,flisruptive conduct, the purpose of the inStittition is Clear and
0,beyon&susnicion, namely to -incited other students :and to

`linaMtairi sthei-ififilerly operation- of the' C'41tege in genEral."
(Dixon v. Alabama); But what -is :the:proper governmental
purpOse, in diSCiplining for atademie tnisCondtiet such as
cheating?.Fa0els to Other:students, prOteCtion of the quality
of the daree; ifiStitutiOnal hone ty irrcertifying its graduates as

Ai educated person woukl aJ1j4cceptabk answers. Isit
. afproOriate to dirptm e for the purpOse Of encouraging

certain character traits such as scholarlY: or professional
44, ' demeanor or attitude, to enCOurav.; cooperation or to

discoUrage emotional instabilW Is it Aver to discipline for
wholly punitive reapns? In struggling with these questions in
recent years; some institutionS have decided to rely almost
exclusively on.the civic law°^eliforcement agenCles for dealing
with students engaged in non-academic miscontuct. Beyond
that, institutions should try to articulate their inAtonal pal
in imposing discipline for academic misconduct. IP

- GfieVance Procedures .which allow students to bring
charges althnst the University could well be viewed by students
as offering a chance to "bring down" a particularly disliked

0 faculty member or administrator. It is very unwise, legally and
administratively, to allow these procedures to serve such a
purpose, and some care must be taken formally to-protect
faculty froth harassment by the filing of numerous frivplous
student grievances. The main institutional. goal in providing
students with Grievance Procedures is to give the institution a
mechanism for quickly identifying and^ correcting its own
mistakes. Orderly Grievance. Procedures also profect trustees
and other high officials "tom th iMportunings of individual
students who feel they have been treated unjustly hut have no
"chahnels" available for complaining. Finally, institutional
student Grievance ProCedures may forestall judicial interfer-
ence in the educational operatiesk of the uniVeisipc.:
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Criteria -
If students 1 tc:be disciplined and if faculty or staff are td.

be overruled by appeals committees, the institution has an
°obligation tc; ma e clear, in advance, the rules it will apply,--l

Earlier courts wt.er reluctant to i terfe with the judgmentW,
educational authorities, particularly en exclusivel), edub-
tional standards were inyolved. But numerous cases, partifit-
lady at the elementary and secondary level, have almost
completely eroded the judicial hands-off attitude. N904, the
traditional requirements of substantive due process apply as
much to schoOl rules as to any other administrative or
statutory regulation. he landmark statement of the legal
requirement was in' C' nnally v. General Construction Co. (269
U.S. 385, 1926). ,,

k

A statute which eit er forbids or requires the doing
of an act in terms so vague that men of common
intelligence must necessarily guess at its meaning
and differ as to its ,application violates the first
essrial of duelmocess.

Applying these principals to an educational institutMn, a
Federal District Court in Wisconsin Once noted:

The constitutional doctrines of vagueness a'hd
overbreadth are applicable, in some measure, to the
standardor standards to be applied by the university
in disciplining its students, and that a regime in
which the term _.e.conduct' serves as the sole
standard Violates AR, Due Process clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment by reason of its vagueness,

O - or, in the alternative, violates the First Amendment
as embodied ih the Fourteenth by reasOn of
,.._,
vagueness and overbreadth.

Little can be said of a standard sQgrossly overbroad as 'Mel
the best interests pf the,school.' Soglin v. Kauffmat, 295, F.'"
Supp. 978 (W.D. Wis. 1968).

In drafting and regulation& which are to be enforced
-4
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by disciplinary action, institutions must seek to set out
objective standards by which 'a student can measure his
behavior and by which an administraton can effectively
function in evaluating behavior. It is also essential that
students be adequately informed of the iides and. even given
orientation or training if that is indicated because of the
complexity of the rulgs (i.e., etaborate Honor Code or
standards of professional ethics) or because of the heterogenei:
ty of the student population (i.e., foreign students with
diffeent value structures)..,

.

In Grievance rrocedures brought by students against the
institution the- "void-for-vaguenegs" issueisis not such a major
problem because discipline and infringement on liberty Or
property interests are not the intended outcome of :such
procegdings. Moreover, most such procedures are intended to
remedy violations of legal requa-ements, such as; anti-
discrimination laws, rather than University-drafted rules
abbut faculty responsibilities. Nonetheless, the vagueness and ,

over-breadth problems should not be ignoiled. Occasionally
the student Grievance Procedures unintentionally state triteria
in the course oflisting the jurisdiction of the hearink panel, i.e.,
"These procedures may be used in cases of alleged improper
conduct of a faculty member." In the a6sence of some other
document defining improper condtiaand in the absence of a

,.'yiblation of a s stantive law, such a statement could be found
, itnacceptabl gue.

. The c Ilenge of drafting rules that are not unconstitu-
tioiftlly v ue is a major administrative problem. Of courm% it
is etre y difficult tos get agreement within the educational
codinunit . More importantly, there are pitfalls in loo great*
depart from vagokeness. The moie Specific the rules od the

' more precisely honed the statement, the greater the loss of
'flexibility we all require and the greater' the danger that some
important item has beim forgotten.

/Choke of DeciiSion Mik er
In a Disciplinary Procedure involving ,charges against

2
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spident, due process requires that .there be .an iinpartial
aeeision-Maker, one %V.ho has no dire& peisonal4intfrest in the
oUteOme of the case. This wouldpein that thelisciplinarian
,.may not' be the accuseri or anYonerelated:thihe accuser in the
accused: It does not rnean, hoWevei., that the deetsion-maker
must be outsiiiI6the system.or a peer of the.accused In Goss v,
Lopez, foly example, 1the Court assumeg 'that the schoop...
princiPal woUld be a koper decision4naker if a teacher were
an accuser.

q
.

Student h en. ncils established to enforce honor
codes are characteriwd by .the courts as forinal -accusatory
bodies similar to grandjiurid..lt is important that these stiident
groups n t have the final decision-miking authority. Careful
faculty or drninittativeview must be given to all discipline
rscomrnended by student groups. When students sit on general_
disciPlina6 or.grievance hearini panels, it is important that

-- their proportionate number' not be high etiough to give-them ,

control of the decision. ,
At 1

When an educational institution establi,Shes' procedures
for dealing..witli students,,,whethe4i; they. be Dis*inaritor
Grievance Procellures, the choice' of an individualortroup to ,

make the final Oecision is one of the most vital elements of the
aroceSs. Each ihititutigii will have varioui organizational Am
6olitical factors to consider! The size. Of the decision-making
body shOuld be carefully decided. It seems appealing to have
reprdentation fron various groups, but the larger the size, the
harder the schedi1ing of meetings, the longer-Ole dellates aver,
language, the mo diffuse the issueS. The need for te able,
speed is th highest priority aria shOuld dictate /he size' of the
panel. In ddition, care lould belaken to assurepanels whietv
will' resp. ct the confide tial nature of proceedings involving
the e or reputatio of eithe students or facultY. If an
institution has a diff or decentralized4stem ofgovernance, '
it may choose to rest thecision.making responsibilfty in the
variousnnits; but it would en beiiecessary to çstablish some
mechanism for assiiringunifOrmity and con istency. It is
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possible to establish a system whereby :th hearing panel
perfornis only an advisory function and th final decision,
based on tile evidende received by the hearing anel, is made by
-k.high0authority. Such a Ostem is r su ted for Grievance
Proce4ures: ,becauseiSie require nts procedural due
process are not so great in theme s tuations. 'Another facior-
Vtich institutions should conside in establishing panels or
committees orNnIter hearing bod s to deal with these matters
is the need for persons with e ise to serve-on these bodies.
Expertise can be del.reloped hearing a variety of caks .over.

4 an extenged perioOf ti .y reeeiving training from persons
*I knowledgeable i evince handling, or by 'reviewing the

-records of precioUs CaseS"decided by others. Large institutiOns
With a great number afid'variety ofcases mighefind it desirable
to 6inplog a screeningOffiCertO decide if chses are f4vO1O.us or
with merit; topsign.tiiern tO the prosper unit and coniMittee,
and to4isstire proMptness in their resolutidn. Such --g4Person
could also proyide: a certain continuity and expertise toithe
nrocess.. ,

Procedural bue Pioiess
Unfortunately, there is not a. Clear7cut anaer to the

disarmingly simple question: what ,d-ofilrocedure does the
concept of due process require? aidrts hive frequently noted
that .due process is "ip elusive concept" whose "content varies
according to seecific'factual contexts."(#annah v. Larche,30
U.S , 442, 1960) in Goss v. LoM Ow Supreme Court
n ed that the interpretation %and application of the Due

rocess Clause does not involve inflexible' procedures
plicable to every imagiffable situathin: Ratherit necessitates

a practical assessment oPthe "competing interts involved."
."The student's interest,ii to avoid unfair 9r mistaken exclusion
from the, educational°process ." T schools, being ,:`Vast
and complex," are prope,r1; concerned Sbout rprohibitive cost
Orinterference with the edu'cational prOcess." In attempting to
outline "ceitairi'behefl marks to guide us," the Supreme Court
has firmly anhounced that "The fundament*requisite of due
process of laW is ihe opportunity to be heard" (quoting fro

.1,



At..-
cob 'a record`of the hearing ,

.a decision 'based solely do the evidence at;ihe hearing.

Yhe best statement' Of thedue process requirementi for
colleges and Universities remains that offered4by the court in'
Dixon v. Alabama!

For the guidance of die plies in the nt Of further
proceedings we state otipiews on the nature of the '

notice a hearing reqtiyed by due process prior fo ",

Grannis v. Ordean, 234 U.S. 385i;;394, "AA the very
miniimum" this demands "some kind of notice" and "son4
kind of hearing."

In Itte univerSity contexi process mandate fig
substantially greater in Disci a focedures Where the
student:interest at s ke'is.his c ance in his educational
program. In thes cases,- the full panoply of due process
guarantees 'should- be einployed. At the other end of the
continuance are Grievance-Procedures giving,adniimstrative
'review to a student coiriplaint about some roukine institutional
action. In these situation9, arlinformal opportnnity to be heard 0,
might, oftenb adequate. -

At.the:vy ,teast due process requires:

notice of the charge or Cotyplanit and the facts. Web
support it v

non-prejudicial time intervals

a heating at which there- iS au atportunity to answer the
charges or explain a,position

! Impartial deOion7rinaker. ,

Additional cornponerits which might be added, depending
on the balance Of Competing interests', are:

the right to confro'nt and question the accuser

the right to call and cross-examine witnesses

representation by legal counsel



-.
expulsion from a s te, college or universi/i. They
,should, we think, coniply 'with 'the following
standards. The notice should cOritain a statement of
the speOfic .charges, and 'grottrids whieh, if Proveri,
wOuld juitifY expulsion under the.reaatiOns. of the

toard 4of education. The .nature of the. hearing
should' Vary..depending upoi2 the.-ciicumStances.of
the particular The ..41k .behre us Aquires
.soniething more i an informal interview with an.
administrative authority 40the college. 4.

so

km,

By its nature, a charge of misConducCas opposed to
a failure to meet' the scholastic standards of the
college, depends upon a collection of -the facts
concerning the charged misconduct, easily cOlOred
b;r ihe point of view of the ,witnesses.-In' 'such .

circumstances, a hwri .hich gives the board or

to imply that a full ress judicial heariltg, with the

administrative outh ities Of the, college an oppiat- °

quilitSt to hear both des in*considerable detail.iS, best
suited to protect the rights 'of all irivolved,Thit is.not

right to cross-examine witnesses:is requited. Such 4 ;
nearing, with the Attending publicity and distur-
bance' of college activitieg,,Might be detrimental to
the colleges educational atmcsigtere and impracti-

. / .

cal> to carry out. Neverthele4;Alie rudiments of an
,adversary proceedin,May° be-' preserved without ,
encroaching Upon the interests. of the college. In the
instant case, the student should be' given the nameS
of the,Oitnesses against'him and an oral o'r written
reps t on the faces to which each vfitness testifies; lie
sho, also be given the oPtoortunity to l'present to
the boird, or at least to anArmnistrative official of
the college, his own defense against the charges and
to prOduce either, Oral testimony or written
affidavitsoof witnesses in his behalf. If theohearting is

.*

not before the board directly, the results and
findings oft the hearing should be presented in a

4







report open tO the student's inspection. If these
rudimentary elements Of fair play are.followed M a
case of misconduct of thiS particular type, we feel.
that the requirements of due process of law will have
been fulfilled.

;Although courts clearly afe willing to be flexible about the
components of due process which they will 'require in any
particular case, educational institutions are faced with the
necessity of drafting proCedures which will -Be ,generally
aPplicable. They surely cannot rely upon non-letallyArained
administrators to imient for each cage a procedure which
'strikes the, proper balance between the competing interests in: .

that particular case. It would seem wisest to , keep ,:the
Disciplinary and the Grievanee Procedures'separate and try to
Make the. Grievance Procedures as flexible and informal as
possible. The Disciplinary Proceduresralso should be kept
'flexible, but clearly they must be considerably more formal,
with special provisions for time limits and the Content of the
'notice, and the conduct of the :hearing, etc. In. drafting-
procedures the goal is to find a middlep1od which balances
simkiicity and- flexibilq, on the oné1Iánd, and formality and
speciffeity, on the other. Tlie hazards of teo-elaborate
procedures are" otnious,.They must be followed to the letter
and failure to do so can, producte additionatlegal problemslbr
the institution. Following elaborate procedures when it is not
.necessary to 410 sd, can tbe very expensive in factilty and
'administrativ'e time. Elaborate procedweS which confuse, or
i.imate the parties encourage the involvement of attorney1
"as well as. pcilarize the parties and discourage informal
settlements. On the other. hand, the" hazards of too-simple
procedures are also great. Obviously, from the stiident's point
.of view, they may deny full dtte process. But from ttie
institution's point of view they Might.also be aproblem. Ifbasic
safeguards are not guaranteed, the institution's good will .is
suspect among all who deal, wit1 2. it, ineluding a a:Rift which
might later., be considering Atase involving, over-simplified
procedures, Laymeg of n lack an intuitive understanding

87 .
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about whaedue.procesS inifOl4s. Hearing panel melns beKs
beconie involved in pointless debate and general confuSion
about how to Proceed if the written procedures are not speCific.
This can prodiice delay apd misunderstandings detrimental to
all Concerned. ion such a case, the faculty member involved
could guffer,. as well' as the student. Finally, too-simple a
proéedure, jtist as too-complex a procedure, presents the risk
that the over-all purpose and goal of the institution will not be

n his dissent in Goss y, Lopez "a
served,

pointed out irörs

will not be-discovered and corrected. As
Justice Pow
trtmcated 'hearing' is likely to be considvrably less meaningful
than ihe opportunities for correcting mistakes already availa-_,

ble' . . ."

iiimedies add Penalties'
-If, a student brings .tgriA,errice against an educational

institution' and a properly Constituted hearing panel decides
that the student has 'been improperly treated, what.kind of
remedy may be ordered or recommended? NVritten Grievance
Procedures rarely, 'deal With this question, and as a result
'considerable confusion .sometimes, is generated. Procedurer
should clarify whether panels can req4ire a change in an unfair
or diseriminato6 _Policy orjpractice,',or only make Whole a,
student who has been injured thereby, or merely 'require the
appropriate school official to repeat its original decision or
activity avoiding the mistake which injured .the student. Any

. ruling in favor of a student is likely to be a ruling against a ,

faculty meniber and eoncerns aboirt academic freedom must be
kept in mind. The American, Association of .University
Professors takes the Position that student grades may be
rectified by a departmental eoMmittee of experts if ' a
professor's grading evidences bias, inconsistent use of criteria
or inappropriate use of criteria. However, many faculty feel
that any enforced change of their grading is a violation of
academic freedom. An institution should openly resolve this
issuebefore authorizing grievance panels to hear student grade
appeals. In general, student Giievance Procedures often
involve issues of faculty responsibility and- fair treatment of
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students. Hence, -remedies often, I 'volve faculty rights and
. prerogatives...For .this mason it if asivisable that pie. final

acision-making power in siich ca es. be lodged in a dean or
Chancellor or other anthority'V isrrespected by faculty:

For Disciplinary Procedures against students it is
important that institutional, -rules and regulations indicate the
range of possible consequences for Violations and that°
penalties be' appropriate for tile. offense 'and consistently
applied. Far more difficUlt issues surroUnd the question of
wbat type-of diseiplinary%etions will call forth the due process
hearing requirements. Clea'rly; notice andhearingare reqUired

;
before imposing the for misconduct. Must
there be notice.and hearin before a student is given a.failing.:
grade for cheating on a teSt-or plagiarizing a term paper? The
-Iogic of Goss NA ippez siirel)/ requires it. Justice Powell stated
in that case; "No one can fore§ee the ultimate frontids of the
new 'thicket:the Court noiVenters." Citing such matters as ho(v

- to grad'e a.student's work., whetheea siudent passes or faiisIt''
course, "-whether he is required tO taketehain subjects, whether
he may 'be excluded from athletics dr other extra-ctirricular
activitieS, Justite 'Powell suggeSted that "the. CoUrt will now
-require dile procesS proCedures whenever,!stich routine school

; decision!: are cballenged." It wohld 'seem/ clear ,that decisions
about such matters whkh are based on snspected misconduct,
such4as cheating,4o in eed have to be preceded by notice and
hearing. -However, de/isions about such matters which are

,

basedon academic ac ievemem and p formance apparently
do ndt yet call for h ,the due. Pro ess procedures. This,
interpretation was re e-ntly endorsed ly the Court af Appeals .

for the Fifth Circuit in Srisuda Ma svongsanan .11. Roy ;Al;
Hall (Dkt. .Na. 7,5 146, March,. 1 76). The due Tirsce7ss-
requiiements of not, e and hearing h Ye been carefully limited
to disciplinary deci ions. Misconduc and 'a failtne_to attain a
standard of chola ship 'cannot be quated. Therejs' a Clear.
dicho-tom'y betw.ee a studen si ocesSrights in.discipli- .
nary'dismissals a d in aatlemic d smissals." Unfortunately,.-'.
many fact gituati s come to- mind in which the diclrfotorny is

_a
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not so clear, for eXaMple, a clinical errOr edically-related
. field May be a sign of both academic failure nd negligence
(misconduct). Alusl there be a hearing before assigning a low..
grade?i What Of a stUdent's lailure to attend class? Is .9-Us a .

"failure to attain a standard of sCholarshiP?" If not, must there
be notice and hearing before if may be taken into accOunt in
assigning'a grade?

What if a Student's academic deficiencies are interrelated
with emotional in'Stabil4? Must academic discipline be
preceded by notice and; hearing? Tpe,answer to these questions
is not yet clrar, althOugh it seedis inevitablethat the next
decade will 'See an expansion, not a contraction. Of institutiOnal
obligaiNts, to provide hearings. -

In conclusion, othe Fourteenth Amendment requires
public educational institutiOns to give a stUdent ,notice and
hearing befoie taking actiori adverseSo the student's interest if
that action is based orichai*es of "Misconduct:" Thetehavior
ehcomp4ssed byT1ce.Word:"tnisconduct.7 is not yet clear. At the
least, it includei overt disruption of the educational process. It ;
also -undoubtedly includds academic Misconduct, such as
cheating and plagiarisni. Paentially; its meaning is extremely
broad. In Goss v. 1..opeftheStipreme Court suggested it might
include charges of any condlict which, if sustained and ,

recorded, "could seriouslj/ danlage the students' standingwith
thefellow pupils and their teachers as well as interfere With

ors opportuniges for higher :edivation:and employment."
Because of the uncertairity aboUt the 4.0criiiref.. scope, :of
Disciplinary.' Procedures, institutions' are,' tO,

develop Comprehensive Grievance Procedures.. '1)F ;N?vhich

students may appeal actioits against their intereand.feceive
a fair and impartial hearing since institutions are required by
Title IX to provide Grievance Proc'edures fOr sex discrimina-.'

- .

tion issues, this.should be siniple to aecomplish. When drafting
Disciplinary and Grievanee Procedures, institutions must ,
'carefully -weigh Various legal and administrative concerns in.
the' ,five".major catelioriei outlined. In dealing with these /4.



compleii matters, many educators may conclude with justice
'Po Well that the courts are makirig a mistake placirig such

,6indiscriminate reliance upon the judiciary, and the adversarly
process . . ." Hopefully, however', with 'wise 'and r strained,

edminigrative leadeip, the goal-of justitliCefor s dents cern '
I be served and the vieW.S of the Majority of the Supre4ie CoUrt in

Goss v. Lopez will prove clOser to the mark: °:we ha /e imposed
rtquirements which are, if anything, ,leSs than .41 ir-minded°
school principal would impoSe upon himself.. .

a s.
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SQ 'YOU VE BEEN

COMPONENTS OF Tti
UEb!
LAWSUIT

Stephen*: Ripps ; .

Lawsuits arena just things that. happen topher people.
Any of us can be involved in.one, as a plaintiff biwdefendant, in
our personal capacity, such.as a result of a traffic accident, or in
a professional capacity as/ a faculty member, administrator or

trustee.

A lawsuit is an action or proceeding in a civil court. Its
p'urpose is to obtain the determination of a claim or grietance
in the form of ad. enforceable judgment. The lawsuit is based
upon the existen6,of laws granting or denying rights td the
litigants, courts and judges, to hear;ihe dispute, and officers.pf
the state to carryout the decisions and judRents of the courts.
All of this.is accomplishegl Within the frameWork of rules of
practice and procedure.

The lawsuit is dilTerent from the administrative agency ,

proceeding and the Possible judicial review of an agency -.

proceeding or hearing. The administrative agency i created
and developed id express an expertise in a given area. Under
enabling legislation, the agtncy: promulgates anchenforces mks
and regulatidhs. AdministratiVe agency hearings are somewhat
mbre informal titan court trials.,Dtwing administrative agency

)1*rings tules of evidence are riot adhsred to, alloWing hearsay
testimonytO be introduced. Apwever, evehat igency hearings
the proceeding's n'aist cOnfOrM to due process Standards. In
eases of-violations of due process or arbitrary and capricious'
actions by the Agency, the participant adVersely affected ma)?
have recoOrie to the courts through judicial review.

The lawsUit is distidguished from a criminal proceeding in
that-the person or entity bridging tye actiOn does it in a priiate
capacity Usualfy seeking redress in the form of damages
(money), while the criminal action is brought by the

92
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government (local, state, federal) througfr he office of a
prosecuting attorney which seeks a conviction resulting in a
fine or jail sentence, or both, becatise 'of the violation of a

- Criminal statute.

The la.wsuit is not the same thing as ai3 arbitration hearing.
Arbitration is a method of sealing a dispute in the first instance
in a forum other than the courts. Many comniercial (ineluding
-iigher education) contracts now require the parties to submit

theithdisputes to arbitration. The courts have ruled copsistently
.that such agreements are binding, that 'both .pakies must
submit to arbitration; and that one party may' not take the
otherpartylo court. Generally, an arbitration is conducted by
lay,persops named in the arbitration agreement or before a
body such as the American Arbitration Association which will
designate the arbitrators from a panel 'df disinterested persons
familiar with the busipess_ involved. The irbitration award is
enforceable by obtaining a courtarder. A "special proceed ingl
is brought before the cotirt, üthe form of a petition to confirm
the arbitrator's award. Awards are:not set aside by the court
except in the case of fraud on the 'part of an arbitrator. The
court's action as. to the award results in a judgment which is
enforceable like any other judgment.

Before a lawsuit is instituted, the problem will have been.
c efully analyzed by the attorney. Only after attimpts at
ne otition and settleinent have failed do the parties seek
res ution of the dispute by litigation. It should be noted that
esti tes indicate that in eXcess of ninety percent "potential
lawsuits are settled before suit is instituted, and probably
ninety percent of the lawsuia that aKe brought are resolved
before or during trial.

The lawsuit 'has four distinct hases, and each phase has
several components. Phase one consists of the drafting and
service of the summons and complaint by the.pers'on,wWis
suing and the answer, or response, to the corriplaint by The
person sued. Phase two cpnsists of tkial preparation and
incjdes the drafting and filing of preliminary motions and the
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use of .disclostire procedures: phase three isl the iri- itself,
which occurs before a judge or a jury. The fourth-phase is rhe
appeals process. ,

a This paper will attempt to serve as a guide, highlightipg
various technical and procedural procedures encountered i
civil litigatiok The purpose is to priwrIP.t? ur.2crfrianding of the
coniptexities of a lawsuit with explanations .as to why, the,.
lawsuit seems protracted and never ending.

SUMMONS;COMPLAINT AND ANSWER
Surpmons ..

An, action or laws t is commenced and 1jurisaction is
acquired by service Of a summons. Soffit special proCeedings
that are in the-nature of lawsuits are begun and jurisdiction
acqUired by the service9f a notice of lietition of order to show.
cause. The person Who brings', the action is referred to as the

.131aintiff (or petitioner) while the person thatts sued is referred
to as the defendant (or respondent).

loi. A Summons a notice to the defendant that an action
against him or her' .4s been instituted by the plaintiff and that
judgmeni Will bp taken 'against the defendant if heor she fails tO
answer tilt' summon's. The summons, can be Served,without a

.....gomplaint and its-form and method of servicecbe it personal
service orsubSlituted service, is dictated 6y the court.

...?..._,

A pleading-1 the process performed by the parties to a
lawsuit or actiOn ib alternately presenting written statemenis of
their contention, ech responsive td that Which precedes:and
each serving to '.narrow the field of coniroversy, until there
eNk:dves the issue or issues affirmed on one gidg,plicHcrtied on ..
the other, upon which the parties.cad then prdeeed to trial.

Complaint*.
. I ..

The complaint (or petition) is draftedby the plaintiff and
served on the defendant The purpose. of The'complaint is to
,inform the defendant of all the material faCts on which the
plaintiff relies to support the causc of action. V-,

..
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The ccrnplaint spells out the title.of the cause, cif action,
',.specifying tfihame qf the court in whieh the action has.been.

biotigl*.tte.name of the coUntyin whichjthe trial is required,to
.be -had and ,..the name's. qf the partitrs to 'the ,actionr, the *.
plaintiff(s)and efenda t(s): It contains a plai'n and concise
statement of tl facts cnstittiting a cause.of action without,
.necessary repejition. tach material allegation is usually
ntipthered. M c e language used may 'be said to be in
cOnfusing ."lega eise" Snd jn words 'that may inflame the
laypersot); such as fraud, misrepresentatiod and intentional. In
reality 'these terms are often words Of art that Iwyers use
regularly to expresS situations that are idiomatic or eculiactro

, the legal profession.

The, complaint endg With the demand of the relief souglIt
by the'plaintiff. if recovery'of money is demanded; the amount

, is stated.

Ansiver

Once tfe deferidant h beep served With the suMmons
(which usually accompanies .4he coMplaint), the defe,ndant
must answer the summons.andbcomplaint within a prescribed
period. The answer is a forfnal writteestatement made by the
defendant setting forth the grounds of the defense. At this time
a counterclaim-may also be interposed. The eounterclaim is a

claim set forth by the defendant in oppositiOn to, or in
deduction from the claim of the plaintiff. The.plaintiff in turn
responds to the counterclaim (Which in effect is a cOmplairit)-
with, a reply. The ansler may include a set-off or recoupment.

A set-offis a counter dernandwhich Atte defendant holds
against the plaintiff arising out of a transaction outside,of the
plaintiffs cause clf action. A ..recouprpenc ing back
something which is due because There is ari equitable reason to
withhold it:. arid it, is now often used as synonymous with
"reditetiOn," and may be cronfined to matters a-rising out Of the
saMe.transaction upon which suit is bro ,(Black's Law
Dictionary, Fclurth Edition, 1951).

r
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There is- no need to the.fact that the initial stare of
the.lawsuit sets the tone for long,periods.of time spent..not only
in drafting and. tespon ing to pleadifigs.. butalo far
contMuanes and exten.si .ns of time for lesponding to the '

v.arious pleadings. The d ay devices are.Monitored. cOurt
'ruleS that .prescribe'certai time limitatiOns.

MAI, REPARATION
Motions

,

A motion is a re uest tot he. court to require th. dversaty.
lawyer to do something, or not to do something, in fu theranee
of the ease. They are also used to make or preserve.a.recorbfor.
appeal. Most commonly, motions,are made prior to-the trial in
preparation of the case .. for .trial. Again/ while informdtion,
technical requests, strategy and'attimes, dela,,...; are riotjust,the
'objeetives of filing a motion, -they .are impartant aspects of'
,litigation. It iSimpartant.for the4a-wyers to availithemselves of
rnoti4en practice.. The delay, whether conniTd or teal, .may

:irritate thepaqies.to the action. The.pa2ies, therefore:should'
under,staudlhcS reasons'fOr motion practIce and its part in the

.1au.'sUit..- 'These -pre-trial or prelittninar\ motions are too
numerous to list in their,entirety., but a\few important types will

bc discussed.
. \

MotiiM to Dismiss. The motion to dismiss may be made. .
4

by the defendant, anclis usUally made.priot to filing the formal
answer. This motion seeks to dismiss the,complaint of the
plaintiff for one of the following basic reasons:0e court has no
jurisdictiOn over:the petson tit subject4natter," there is an
aetion pending: there is no cause of action. gpelted Out in. the

\complaint: or the defendant is not aproper party to the suit. If
the defendant's motion is granted, thg.case is dismissed', in most
intanc'eq v;ithout prejudice (the aetio.p can be. reinstituted)
rather than on the merits of the case, with prejudice (the case
cannot be reinstituted). For example. section 41 (B) (3)'-of the
Ohio Rules of CM! Procedure provides that a dismissal Of an
ct n except as. provided in sectioh 41 (B) (41 ciPerates as an

ation upo. the meri4 unless the 'e6tirt .in its ordgr

\



otherWise specific ection 41 (B) (4) states that a dismissal for
lack o urisdiction-dvi4the person or subject matter or failure
to jOin arty StiA112:oper4e as a faiiiire otherwise than orl the

k;merits. 9.
Motion for Sum? arty .h4dgfient. practice, once i'ssue is

joined (an ansWer filedtby the etendent) 4irrie attorney's will
file a,motion for summa fUdgment. II plaintiff can prove by
affida.vits,.dOcuments, de sitions, exhibits, that the defend-
ant's defense ldcks inerit; . mOiiOn is made. If granted,
plaintiff obtains a "summary.] dgment," which means plaintiff
wins the case Without a trial, on e meriti (with prejudice)..The
usual. giound for .filing this.moti n is that there is no trialable
issUe-of fact .and the case can ecided 'as a matfer of law.

Motion for Afore Definite $tate ent. To Obtain addition-
,.al facts relative to the claim and limit e other side7s proof, the

defendant may make .a motion for a ore 'definite statement
regarding the complaintb The gist is tha the complaint is too
vague and 'does not adequately:give tli defendant enough
knowledge to formulate A defense.

. Each !potion requires research, gatherin of eviclgincerand .

drafting prior-to its .submission for.argume t. ,This is time .

consuming, and.fee-wise can be expeniive. .

r .

Disclospre

The primary, purpose of pre-trial disclo re is to collect
evidence. A. second purpose*S; to make sur that .e dence is
available at the trial or .to preserve testimny 6f A itness.
Other purposes include: the bindir44zLa.wit s wiler by t
lawyer uses disclosure to commit a party to a partifilla
facts or,stary; koving she ck of knowledge of a wit!)
establishing a witness's norance of a'point; the ability t
up the person as a p enttal witness at the trial; cdnfining
action to certain areas; evaluation of the opposite coulsel;
the, Opportunity for settlem9nt negotiation's. .(Goldman a
Barthold. Depositio avd Other Disclosure, Practicing La
Institute; 1966).
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As vvh motion practice; the number 'of disclosure
methods, devices and:techniqbes tire 'too mapy to list. A few
will be discussed to show the need fa disclos'ure and how it-
operates.

Oral Deposi?ions. A common disclosure device is the oral
deposition. Generally, the purpose ocan Oral deposition is to
ahoin froni the opposing party or other witnesses important
and relevant information and documents which the other side
pr witnessespoyiess or control and which the other partY to the
lawsuit should have in Order to bq fully epared for trial.
Testimony under oath is taken. .

1

Interrogatories. Interrogatories are written questionks-'
asked of the other party tO the lawsuit or witneses, ,always
Under Oath, that allow a broad area of inquirY. In all cases.

,oth sides are allowed to examine each Other quite freelyas to
'all facts and circumstances relating tO the respective claims and
defenses of 'the parties. - .

Notice to Adrnjt. This-notice is a wtitten request to the., .

other party to admit to the truth and genniness of a document
photograph or other piece Of prospeetive evidence whose -
authenticity would otherwise need extensive proof at; trial.
Failure to respond is tantamount to the ajimission sought
Refusal to admit, if proven wrong at -the trial, resillts in thee
refuser being ,responsible for. expenses and attorneys' fees.

The description Of .these 'motions and disclosure devices
should give some insight intOthe behind-theiscenes develop- .

mepts of a lawsuit. They ho u I d also allow understanding as to
why they are employed and'why.they consumetiine that often
appears te-be.undue delay, big. in the long rutJis net.

§
THE TRIAL

A trial is a judicial exatsfination,in accordance.witp the
law, of theland, of a cause: either civil or criminal, of the issues. ,
between the parties, whether of lavk; or fact, befOre a eourt..artt
has4urisdiction over i,t. The trial can take place before judge
-or can be befose a jury, in which the issues of fact are

1 8



determined by the'verdict of a jury duly selected, impaneled
, and sWbrn. (Black's Law Dictionary.'. Fourth Editibn; 195 I ).

Metho'ds of _Obtaining Eyidence for Tilat
Notice to Produce: The docurnen(kpowu as a "otice to

Produce" is just what its name The .attorney serveg..,
1%.:ttpan .his, opponent a notice which requires the opponent to

<

*.- th9..trial certainleqers Or dOcuments which are.in
.

the'pbssession of.the.opyOhent.and .which.have an immediate
l;aring upon the case. If the5; are not produCed at the trial, and .

no valid reason is offered for failing *to produce them, the .
attorne mr.ho- served the Notice to Produce will.be permitted to
ofter."sebOndary'evidenCe-" Of the contentS of s.tich papers. '

,

.Subpoehas. The're are two kinds of.subpoenasi (I) the t,.41,$9r
subpoena which requires the individual named in it to.appear
in person at the trial. This does not require the production of
.papers; and, (2) the subpoena duces tecum which' requires the
individual or corporation named to. produce Apers, docif-
ments Dr articles, described in the subpoena:

. The subPoena is a povier t u instrument available to both
sides.Of the litigation. A subpOena must be served personally
.upon the onesirbpoenaed, and the pervwntu,bpoenaed must be
pard the statutOrY fees. Failure t'D respond to a subpoena may
be punished by.tontempt of court.

Trial Memoranda
ft

The purpo&OOf a trial memorandmin is to bring to the.
attention Of the court the applicable statutes and decisions of
the :cOurts in , other cases, together with legal reasoning in
support of the contention of the side represented. It is well.
researched .and drafted arid.takes time ill its preparation.

A Description of the Trial .

-

if the trial is to take place before a jir ry; the first step is the
process of the jury selection. Whether with a juryDr to ajudge,

. the trial then proceeds with an opening statement by the
attorney representing the Plaintiaftwhich is usuallkfolloved by



*
an opening statement by the Attorney ,reprcsenting the
defendant. The opening statement contains a brief description .

of the nature of the action, the issues involved, a slits ment of
the (acts and indicates in a general way how tIrWroof will
sustain the allegations. (Jox, Lawyer's Coacise Guide to Trial
Procedure, Prentice-Hall, 1965).

Following the opening statements, the plaintiffattempts
to prove a cause of action, throuih the i'xamination, of
yitnesses and the introductiodofeviderke and eihibits,. This is

' first Sccomplished by the direct examination of-the witnesses
2. by the attorney representing the plaintiff. After the 'plaintiffs .

:attorney has cOmPleted the dire& examihation of each witness,
the.defendant's attorney may cross.:examine the Witness. When
this part of the trial is completed, the plaintiff "rests."-If the -

plaintiff has suceeeded in proving a cause of adtion.(pritna facie,.
case), the trial continues with 4ie defendant proving a defeNe,
The attorney for the defendant Conducts the dire& exam
tion or each witness, followed by the cross-examination Of eaCh
witness by plaintiff's attorney. The defendant then "rests.'4.,;:;

Traditional motions, such T, a :motion foF a directed
. verdict, are made. These mOttiani; afe usually denied by the

judge and the,tria I proceeds to the closing arguments-, made by
each attorney in turn. The crosing statement generally contains
developinent of the theory of the case as presented in the
opening statement, a discussion of the princiPal issues, a
statemenrof facts is developed by the testimony and exhibits1

-and a request for a favorabl verdict. (Jox, supra.)-

Following the closing arg ments is the judge's instrUction
to 'the jury as to the N2plica le law in the case. After the
instructions are givento the jury, the jury then deliberates until
it reaches a verdict. If thei-e is t a)ury, than the judge decides
the case.

p.

Judgment and Enforomen

A 'judgment is the, fi al decision of the trial court.' It
follows a decision in favo of one of the parties and is entergd
on the court records as he controlling edict.



A judgment is a paper prepared by the winhing side which
says either 'that one party to the litigation has the right. to

. recover. from 'the other party a sum of money and statutory
coSts., or that one side has loSt .the case to the other side and
cannottecover any money and mifst paV the costs, or, in a case_
which,does not inVolve money, it may Say that one side iS
requiredtado or not to do something with respectto the other
side.

The judgment is enforcerble by an execut(on. The
executiori is. a paper that directs a sheriff or, marshal to take
into his custody (levy) and sell at public auction the property Of

. the judgment debtor in payment ot the judgment. ft is also
'possible to execute (garnishment) on the Salary or ,baink
account of the-judgment debtor.-

With the conclusiOn of the trial, there is a winner and a
loser. If the loser.is not satisfied with the outcome of the trial,
and is of the opinion that a6 a matter ofdaw the trial' court's
deciSion shoul,d be reversed, then the rixt and. final phase of ,
the lawsuit, and a costl j. one, fee-wise,. is embarked upon.

, APPEALS .
The ermits e*ry judgment to be ,appealed by the

losifik party., ppeal is addressed to an appellate court
which is different than a triar4Court and is a court of "higher"
jUrisdiction. The appeal arguments are submitted to the court
in the form of written briefs followed by oral arguments before
a panel, of appellate justices. Pending appeal it is possible to.
stay. (suspend) the operation of the judgment until the
disposition of the appeal.The appeal is taken by. the service of a
Notice Of Appeal on the other side with the time prescribed by
law (usually thirty days). The appeals procedure is specific and
dictated by the rules of the appeals or supreme court in each
jurisdiction.

There must be a preparing of the record on appeal and the
filing of the record and of detailed briefs and other documents
with the appeals court. Appeals are heard before a panel of

iol
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judges on the Appellant's Brief (one whO appeals) and the
Respondent's or Appellee's Brief (one who is being appealed).
Counsel for each side within a time-limitatinn argues the case
for the respective parties. The arguments are strictly on points -

of law as submitted in the briefs: There-are no Witnesses.. The
appeals court is not .a trial court but a court constituted to
review any errors of the trial court that maY have, lieen

Wjudicial.

The descriptigri of the. lawsuit frorn incePtion to appeal
presented is brief. It takes volumes to describe in complete,
detail each component Of the trial. However, this paper was not
preparedto be a!'nutshell" cotirse in trial practice, but rather to
aid persons that are present of potential parties toa suirand
persons who are.in a position to advise colleagues and Staffs of .
the complexities, delays and procedures of the raWsnit.
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yr,
COMPLIACE, WITH FEDERAL

,

LEGISLATION. ,

RELATING TO .DISCRINIINATIO-N
ON THE BASIS OF *SEX AND RACE

Janet L. Wallin

.t.

Nearly every issue ot the Chronick of Higher Education. --

carries an article-, leiter or editofial from an acadeidicia'n _

deploring, the Mtrusion of 'tlie ;Federal government in the
governance toi higher; gducation. Nearly 'AVM'. 1Sue alsO
carries ah 'drticie,oe letter.from. an organization representing

. women :and .Midoilty -group merhbers deploring the lack of
enforcement.cif the Federal laiys and regula(iOns, and the lack
of meaningful progress in employment' of women and
minority group merribers on the faculties of- institutions of
higher edueation. .

Robert M. O'Neill 'has described the two types of
'pressures which have been 'operative during the past decacte
and Which have.contributed to the unPrecedented governmen-
tal regulation Of higher education. .

The-internal pressure has .been for greater govern-
Mental .:support to the private: colleget and
universities, many of which .have been faced, with
near financial crisis as, a result of rising costs,
dwindling enrollMents, and uncertain private
support in the 1970's. From: outside .higher
education, about the same time; has come much
politiCal pressure for greater accountability or
higher education in regard- to race and .sek. Even
Where 'overt discrimination has not been practiced,
women ahd Minorities have been dramatically
underrepresenteil in gra tk,We and k Professional
-student bodies,' on faculties and professional staffs.

. .
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Since few institutions Of higher learning voluntarily
undertOok to correct the situation in the 1960's,
goyernmental mandates for- affirmative action
became iterritable in the '70s.1 -

This paper will briefly review the Federal laws and
'regulations concerning race and sex discrimination in

educational institutions and some recent developments in the
courts relating to them..

r
EQUAL PAY ACT OF 1963, AS AMENDED

Thg first Federal law prohibiting sex discrimination in
employment is the Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended by the
EduCation _Amendments of 1972.2 Non-professional em- ...
ployees olcolleges and universities have been covered:since
the effectivedate of 1hect; professional and faculty,
eimployees have been covered since Julx 1, 1972. The-Act
prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in:the rate of pay
for "equaltwork,." requiring."equal skill, effort and responsibil-
ity" "performed under similar working' conditions." The Act

,.provides: '

No employer having employees subject to any
'pr iePyision Ithis section shall discriminate, Within
any estab shment in which such ployees ;re
employed, , between employee's on ,.e basis of sex ...

by paying, wages 'to employees. in ,such establish-
ment at. a rate less than the rate at which he pays
wages tO 'employees of the opposite sex in such
establishment for equal work on jobs the perfor-
mance of which requires ,equal skill, effort and
responsibility 41 which are Performed under
similar working conditions, except where such
paymeneis made pursuant to (i) a seniority system; .. .(ii). a merit system; (iii) a system which measures

II

I. O'Neill, God and Government at Yale: The Limits of Federal RegulatIon
of -Higher Education, 44 Cin. L. Rev. 525, 527 (1975).

2. ' Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended by *Section 906(b)(1) of the Education
Amendments of 1972, 29 U.S.C. § 206 (d) (Supp II. 1972).

16.4
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Iearnings by quantity or quality of production; or
(iv) a differential based on any other factor tiler
than sex,: provided, that an employer who is p ying
a wage rate differential in v.iolation this
subsection shall inot, in order to comply with the
provisions of this subsection, reduce the waie rate
of an employee.

The Equal Pay Act is administered and enf
Wage and Hour Division of the Department of
is no forMal complaint procedure; complai
submitted informally by telephone or during
interview.

rced by the
bor. There

ts may be \
a personal

Fu hermore, the name of the' complaining _ arty is =-
disci sed to the employer, unless the complainan consents to

.

. -

such\ isclosure. Investigation of:.the complaint will usually
require examination of all, wage records of all rnployeo in
similar leyels '4 employment. This _broad in stigation is. .

necessary not only to maintain the confidentialit of the narne
of the complainant, but also becauSe the com Writ will be
treated as a class-complaint, on behalf of all simi arly situated
employees.

zs,
If a violation' of the,Equal Pay Act is faund to exist, the

, .

employer will be tudered to raise the pay of all affected
employees, not *merely tt he complaining party, and to give
backpay awards up Ito Awolears for a non-wiliful violation,
un'to three years for a Ivillful violation. The employer may

_ .

not reduce the wages of any employee in order, to equalize the
pay rates.

4,*
Since th inception of the Act, "equal skill, effort and

resfonsibility" bas been interpreted to 'mean comparable.br
substantially similar, not identical. The Department of Labor,.
in its Interpretative Bulletin, has stated:

Congress did not% intend that inconsequential
differences in a job content would be A valid excuse
for payment of a lower wage to an employee of one'

elb
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sex than to an employet.of .tlie opposite sek if the
:,tivb are performing equal work on .essentially the
same job in the samesestablishment.3

These , criteria, tare relatively; easy to apply tq sales
persorel, custodial employees,clerical °workers and assem-
bly lite workers. They become more difficult..to apply with'..
the extension of the Equegay Act to profestional employees,
partichlarly in the academid setting

Faculty members are generally hired and paid on the
basis of special skills regarcted as essential- by Colleges and
unieksities:to maintain scholastic excellence. As long as these
,skills are cleatlY and explicitly articulated and aPplied in a
non-discriminatory, fashion, variations in salary based on
variatiOns of these .skillS may -meet the requirements of the

Applicaiion of the Equal Pay Ad becopes more difficult
, ,in the ,consideratioh of intsrdepartmenl variations -of

, -
salaries: At most colleges and universities ese variations are

, . ,.. ,. .. .

wide, and ,generally reflect differainces ins market .c.&inditions
outside of the institution. FacultymemlierS are not-interchan-

ttigeable from one di ipline :iO,'anotlier, The' peer :revi
process of judging the dividuars perk further eomplicat s --..t
the application of pute, ou;shbjective criteria. .

.. .

. lievertheleks, when he itatiitical evidence demonstratesi f

, that all merilberof 9p4 sex in all departmehts of a college or
university, at all ran re paid less than all members he
other 'sex ih the,.sank department at the same ra , a clear
case of violatibn of .the-EqUal Pay Act will be ade. C

The Oepartmeni of Labor has not yet issued guidelines
specifiejilly'for educational institutions.. College and universi-
ty ..adMinistiators mtist, in . the- meatitpne, assure that j
intiaclePartmental differences' in salaries are based .. oh

..-0 .. .

obJective, ,explicit criteria, not on sex.

Equal Pay for .Equal Work Under the, Fair 'Labor. Standards Act
Interpretptive Bulleta 29 C.F.R.. Part 800 (1976). : .);
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TITLE VI OF THE 1964 CIVIL RIGHTS ACT
Title VI of the -1964 Civil -a Rights Ac0 prohibits

discrimination agaaist students of educational institutions on
the basis of race, color, or national origin; it applies to all

's educational institutions receiving federal funds by way of
grants, loans or contraCts. It is administerecf,by the Office for
Civil Rights' of the Department of Kean, Education and
Welfare and has been animportacnt enforceinent mechanism
in school desegregation cases.

4.

TITLE VII OF THE 1964 .

C1VIL RIGHTS ACT, AS AMENDED=,-

Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights.°Act, as amended bthe
Equal Employment Oppertunity Act Of. 1972,5 prohibits
discrimination in employment practices on the basis of race,

.color, religion, sex or national origin. The Act is enforced by
the Equal Employment OppoltuniniCommissiomits pc:4 s

were expanded by-,-the 1972 amendments. The eoveçage of
Act ilso" wa,s expanded to include 'eMployees bt1te an

, Municipal governrnenis and educational institutidns: a lar
segment a the workfOrce previously excluded.

On March 24, 1972, 'therefore, colkeges and universities
were met with requirements to coniply with a ,full-blown
enforcement Mechanism and body. of - regulations and
administrative and court decisions which had been develdped
during the period from 1964 to l972.

Title VII defines an unlawful empipyment practice as any

(1) results in a failure ora refusal to hire, any individual, or

(2) results in the discharge of any individual, or

(3) differentiates between individuals with respect to compen-
sation, terms, conditions or privileges of employment, or

4. 42 U.S. C. 2000d to 2000d-6 (1970):

5. 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq., as amended (Suiii; II. 1972).
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, (4) limits, segregates, Or classifies employees or applica'nts for'
employment in any ,way which Would deprive or tend to
deprive any individual of dmployment opportunities, or
gtherwise adversely -affecLoch person's employment
status because Of such perspn'Prace, color, religion, sex-.or

"hational origin.

The law .provideS for reeeipt of complaints, review,
investigation, attempted conciliation, nd ultimate enforce-
ment through the coiirtg by the, ,Equal Eniployment
OpPortunity-Commission. In states w'hich.am*ippropriate
state agency exigts. the EEOC Will refer the:oomplaint to the
state agency for investigation and review. If the coMplaintlas
not been ,settled t,o die satisPaction of the cqmplaining party
within 180 daYs after the filing of the complaint, the,
complainant may request and receive.,,a "right-to;Sue" letter
from the tEOC, a Zerequisite forofiling 'a private action ih .

ederal court Under Title VII. With .a backlog of more than
2,000 cases and a-time backlog of from) two tO thiee,years, the
private action is frequently resorted to tiy cornplainants.

In a Title VII laction, it is not necessary to prove that
discrimination was overt, deliberate. or motivated by
maliciousness. ,The Supreme Court held, in ihe landmark
decision of Griggs v. Duke Power Co.,6 that any employment
practice which had an adverse effect on any tnember of a
prOtected class would conititute an unlawful etriploymerit::-
practice un gr. Title, VII, In this case, the employer had?,
required .hi h. schOol diplomas and an, intelligence test for
entry-level unskilled employees;' the court held thal these
,Tequirements were not related to the,j013 requirements and
had ,had an adverse effect on black:applicants for employ-
ment. -.

Similarly, hiring practices Which rOy. on word-of-mouth
- referral, although facially neutral and-non-discriminatory,

6. 401 U.S. 424 (1971).



.

ay be field to be discrirninatory if they perpetuate a
edomiriantfy white Male woilforce.7

In .Thie VII litigation; an indiVidual need,:only establish a
printa fOe case of discrimination; the burden then.*hifis to'
the emtloyer to prove that the particular Practices either are
non:discriminatory, or are justified by business neceessity% The
btkden then shifts back to the plaintiff to show-Wet these

&leged . non-discriminatory reasons were a pretekt for
clikrimination.8

011. .

. ,IStatistips may be useful to a litigant in establishing a
.pr ma' facie tcase: of discrimination in hiring Practices,
proinotion practices, or in salaries; 'the cumulative effect of
these practices may show a laattern" of discrimination

'

agast feinale or minority group employees.

' Decisions of the EDOC and the courts haVe made it clea
that educational institutions ust also-base their salaries and
hiring and promotion dec sions. on objective, .job-related
criteria. The courts appea to be 'granting considerable
latitude to College§ and u versities . in the exercise of
professional judgment in prombtiand retention cases.

In Green v. Board of Regents,9 the plaintiff alleged sex ,

discinnination in the failure Of Texas. Tech University to
prothothfr to sthe rank of Tull professor after tWenty-five
ye#s..lhe criteria which the University haettied (teaching

p blications and serVice to the university and
community), and the process of review were iptroved by the

,
Distfict Court, whicli held: ,

Promotion Ito the status of full profeWr*tannot hoe
erited solely by longevity and the numerical .

.v .

/4-

annJation of advanced :degrees and written
works. 'The faitors to be considered are' not

7. Parham v. Southwestern cell Telephone Co., 433 F. 2d 421 (8th Cir.
-1970).

8. McDonnell-Douglas Corporation v. Green, 411 U.S. 792 (1973).

9. 335 F. Supp. 249, afrd 474 F. 2d 594 (5th Cir.- 1973).
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susceptible of juantitative, Measurement, but must
be weighed qualitatively in 'accordance ith
established guidelines.)6

In Faro v. New York.University," the.court said:
.

Of all fields which the federal courts should hesitate
to ,invade and take ,Over, education and' faculty
appointments at a "Unive6ity level are probably -

least suited for; federal court supervision.12

The EEOC appears net\to be as reluctant to invade the
prerogatives of aCadeni ; in one decision fl characterized
criteria for, promotiorljas "highly subjecve" andc "amor-
phous." I 3

In a t r deCisidn, the EEO-C found reasonable cau,se
for diicrinianation to eitisk in the denial of tenure toa-female
faculfy n'striber, b.sNd on the totalTry of the eircutnstanCes. In
-spite of -dOcumented Complaints from studentS and fellow
f#cuftylnembers about heir iielabilitygo work well with Others,
ihe;EEOC found that-wage discrimination between male and
femge faculty members existed on a widespread basi. The
ComMission held that the "entire ivrocess of determining who
shall or shall not be reappointed is accomplished in a highly
shbjective, essentially pin-reviewable manner."14

Colleges and universities cannot assume that all courts
Will' be reluctant to "invade and take over" their deciiions

,

relating to salaries; hiring, prOmotion and retention practices.
Criteria should tie as explicit as possible, should be clearly
jobr7,lated;. and the reviewing. process .'sh'ould provide
adequate reaSons ;for any negative decisions. If, wide,

s.

discrepancies-cki t between salaries and tate of'promOtion of
white males an female and minority group members, a
10. Id. at 251.

11. 502 F. 2d 1229 (2d Cir. 1974
12 Id. at 1231. ,

13. EE0c Decision 53 (Nov. 12, 1973), 7 F.E.P. 461.

14. EEOC 74-15 (Aug. 7, 1973), 6 F.E.P. C
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. .
prima facie case of discrimination unc ThJe VII may exist.

College and universitragAinistratOrS should be guided
by the perceptive advice offered by, George P. Sape in his
analysis of the effect of Title VII on educational institutions:

. . . Educational institutions, in the.'eye otthe law,
- are vievied merely as employers: not nlike those

employers who have traditioaly /been subjed to . ,
the provisions of the act. Title. VII, therefore,
approaches a coliege;and upiversity not with any
special feeling, like that of an alumnus r /tuning to
savOr the memories a Wn earliel. era, theulike i

..

a technician. who Must ,'CorreCit system
which is holding back the full óp4tion,kf a larger .
unit..In this case, employment criñ4atioriin the A.-.

college dr, university se* g is -the .:sarne us)
employment discrimination on the assembly line, .',
or in tlie executive suite of any major corporation,
anti Must 'be dealt with in the same manner. The
root problems are the same ones that have plagued
othof bUSinesses and Other, employers, tbe condi- 1

.
tions which have led to these problems are .thd:0

same, and the solutions canript be far dIfferent.P
.. (

TITLE IX OF iHE
EDUCATION AMENDMENTS oP' 1972

Title IX of thel'Education Amendments of 1972, as
amended,16 prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex
against any person under any ebucation program or activity
receiving federal assistance. -Educational institutions at all

15. Sape. i'ide VII Of the Civil.Rights Act of 1964, ds amended, in Federal
Regulations and the Employment Practices of C011eges and Universitie.
EE0-1 at 22 (Jan, 30, 1976). [This mai3u3Y published by the National
Association of College and UniversitY usiness Officers, One Dupont
Cifcle, Washington, D. C. 20036: ,an excellent manual, and is

_available at modest cost: 1 recomir n ndit to every college and univei-sity
' administrator.]
16. 20 U.S.C. §§ i681-16.86,-as,amended (Supp. IV 1974).



levels ire-inclUded,!.but there are some spegific exernjtit3nS.
'from the act. Religious institutiovare e

law wOuld not be consistent with the reli
organization. Undergraduate institutions

single-;.sex institutions are exetnpt a to admissions.
f Social fraterities ANI sororities and organiiations siich as the

Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts., tile YMCA and the Y9,cA are :;
exempt as to their membership practicees.

After adoptiotkof Title -IX, the Department of Health,
Educaticcril and Welfare spent -two years drafting rfgueathins
for its iniplementation. HEW received .nearlV. 1-0,000 *re-
sponses to its &aft regulations, and thereaftersre;Ased some.of
the regulations! After a 45-day peribd for. review4 Congress,
thF regulations becaltde effective On'Illy'-;1, 1975.1"

°.
Intense -lobbying .by women's- organizailiOns and -by

empt insofar as the
ious tenets of the

ave a.1,,v.ayk

representatives of intercollegiate athletic proirains 'accarn-
panied the {eview by Congres, but no changeS werc adopted..

The regulations include detailed examples of practices
iVlijgh are permissible a.nd.impertnissible Under.Title IX:

I,:.1976, each institution had to have evaluated
its'Po procedures and modified those which violated
the regUlations.; Secondary and post-secondary institutions

.were given an additional two-year period vithin which to
bring all of their athletic programs inio dOn ormity V4th- the
regtilations. A statement Of policy of non-di riminatiôn6 to*
be prominentINg,contained in eyery bul etin, catalog or
application form. Each educakional i stitution should
designate-at .least oniernployée_re§ponsibl for carryingout, \
the regulations, and grievance procedures should be estaok-
lished. This infofmation should be dtsseminated to each,-
student and emplbyee of the institution.

.

Thefolloyving summary of the regulations was published
4 by the Office for Civil Rights in June, 1975 in an HEW Fact

Sheet:
1

17. 45 C.F..R. Part.86 (1975).
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ADMISSIONS

The final regulation covers- iecruitment. as.welfds
all admissions Policies and practicer".orthoie
recipients not exempt as to/ admiSsiOnS. It includes
specific prohibitions of sq diKriMination thrbugh
separate ranking of applicanti, application of sex-
based quotas, adininisttifion of sex-biased tests or
selection criteria, and.giinting of preference to
applic*s Eased on their,atteiidance af-particular
institutions if the prefetenc9 t'egalts in sex discrimi7
natibn. The final regulation also forbids.applica-
tion in a discriminatory manner of rules con*ning
marita parental status, and prohibits dikrinii
nation o . the basis of pregnancy and related

ondition providing that ;recipients shall treat .

gfiâncy nthdisabilities related to pregnancy in
.

way asiany other temporary disability or
physical condition.

Generally, comparable efforts must, be made by
reciifients to recruit membe s of each sex. Where
discrimination previously e sted,. additional re-
cruitment efforts directed rimarily toward
members of onesei must be un aken to remedy
the effects of the paSt discrimination.

TREATMENT

As stated before, although. same Schools .art
exempt from Title IX with regard to adnessiOrm, all
iChools must treat their admitted' students without
discrimination. on the basis of sex. With regard to
treatment of students, theiefore, the final' regula-.
tion applies to recipient pre-schools,t elementary
and '$eCoribary schools; vocational schools, col-
leges' and universitties at the undergraduate,

-

grasluate and professional levels, as well as to other
agencies, organizations and persons which receive

113 23



Federal funds for educational programs and
activities.

(SpecificallY,,the treatment sections of the regula-
tion cover the folloWing areas:

.ffl) Accas tb, and participation, jn course offerings
and extracurricular, actiVitiqii.. inclUding am-
pus organizations and competitive ,athletics;

(2) Eligibility for and receipt or enjoyment of
benefits, services;and Itnancial aid;

(3) Use of facilities, and comparability of, availan
bility of, and rules cdrkerning housing (except
that siniii-sex housing is permissible). .

* * * * * *
.

Classes in healtlfoeducation, if offered,may, not be
conducted separtely on the basis of sex, but the
final regulation allows separate sessions for boys
and girls at the elementary and secondary school
level ciiiring times when the material's and discus-
sion. deal exclusively with human sexuality. There
is, -Ofi'Course, nothing in the law Or the final
regulation requiring schooli to conduct sex
education classes: This is ar7matter fo'r local
deterniination.

1

Physicai Education

While geneFally prohibiting sex segrated physical.
,education ClaSses, the_ final regulations. cid allow,
separation by sex physical education 'classed,
during competition in trestling, boxing, basket--
ball, football, and -other sports involving bodily
contact. Sehools must Comply fully with the
regulation with respect to Rhysical education as
soon as possible. In the case of physical education
classes elcmeritary schoOls mus(bein full corm!
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pliance fio later than 'one year from the effective
date of the regulation. In the case of physical
educatiOn classes at the secondary and postsecon-
dary level; schools musi be in compliance no later
than three years- from the affective date of the
regUlatiOn. During these periods, while making
necessary adjustments, sanY physical education
classes or activities which are geparate, muit be
comParable for each sec.

Athletics

Where selection is baserl'on competitive skill or the
actixity involvedpis a contact sport, athletics may be
provklect through sepahue teams -for maleS and
females or through, a' single team open to. both
sexes. If separate teams are offered, a recipient
in-sfitution may not discriminate on the basis of sex

-in provisionof neCessary equipment oe supplies, or
in any other way, but tqual aggregate expenditUres
are noj'required. The goal of the final regulatiohim
the area of athletics is to secure equal opportunity
for males and females while allowingschools and
ceillegg flexibility in -determining how best to
provide such Opportunity..

In determining whether equal opportunities are
available, such factors as these will be consIdered:

I v;

whether the sports selected reflect the interests
and abilities of both' sexes-,

--provision of supplies and equipment;
-

game and practice schedules;

--=itravel and-per diem,allowances;
,

coaching and academic, tutoring opportunities
and the assignment 'and pay of the coaches and
tutors;
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;
--locker rooms, practice and competitive facilities;

. 7-medical and training services;

housing and dining facilities and services;

publicity.

Where a team in a non-contact sport, 'the
membership of which is based on skill, is offered
-for members of one sex and not for members of the
other sex, and athletic opportiinities for the sex for
whom' no team 'is available have previously been
limited, individuals of that sex 'must be allowed to
compete for the team offered. Nit. :example, if
tennis is Ofkred for men and not for wpMeil and a
woman wiihes to play on the tennis team, if
women's sports haliePreviotiSly been limited at the
institution in question, that woman limy compete
for a place on, the men's team. Howeves, this

%.

provision does nol: alter the responsibility Which a 4'
recipient has with regard ;to the provision of equa;L
opportunity. Recipients are requested to "select

,

sports and levels of competition which effectively,
accommodate the interests and abilities of,
members of both sexes.' Thus, an institution would
be required to provide separate teams for men and
women, in situations where the provision of only -
one team would not 'accommo ate the interests -

and' abilities of ,members both sexes.' This
provision applies whether s ortS are 'Contact or
ndricoRtact,

In the Case of athletics, like physical education',
elementiry schools will have up to a year from the
effective date of the regulations to comply, and
secondary and postsecondary schools will have up
to three years.

"1:1'
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Organizations

Generally, a recipient may hot, in connection witli
its education program or activity, provide signifi-
cant assistance to any organization, agency or
perSdn which aisCiiminates on the basis df sex.
Stith forms of assistance to discriminatory groups
as .ficulty sponsors, facilitieS, administrative staff,
etc., may, on a case-by-case basis, be determined to
be significant .enough to render the ,organization .
subject to the non-discrimination reqUirements of
sthe regulation. As noted, previously, the final
regulation incorporatei an exemptiOn for the

...thenibership practices of social fraternities and
:sOrorities. atr, the postsecondary level, the Boy
ScötitS, Girl Scouts, Campfire Girls,' y.C.A.,
Y.M.C.A., and certain vOlUntary youth service
organizations. However, recipients continue td-be
prohibited from providi significant assistance to
professional or honorary raterpal organizations.

!- iltnefits, Services, and Financial Aid
a

. ,

Generally, a -recipient subject to the regulation-is
prohibited from discriminating in makihg availa-
ble, in connection with its educational program or
activity, any benefits, services, or financial aid'
although 'pooling' of certain sex-restrictive scholar-
ships is' permitted. Benefits and services include
medical and insurance' policies and services for
students, counseling, and assistanee in obtaining
employment. Financial aid includes scholarships,
loans, grants-in-aid and work-study programs.

Facilities

Gen ally, all facilities must be available without
discrihtna4Gi on the basis of sex. As proviaed in

,

*re

"
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' the statute, however, the regulatiOn :ipeernits
separate housing based pqjex as well aS separate
locker rooms, toilets anil s owers. A recOient may
not make available to embers .of one sex locker
rOoms, toile4 and ghow s whith are not compara-

.,

b1e.to those provided to members of the other sex.
With respect to housing, the regulation requires
coMparability as to the.. facilities therriselves and
non-discrimination as to their availability dad as to'
the rules under which they ave op'e'reed, including
fees, hours, and requirements for off-campus
hOnsing.

Curricular Materialg

' The final regulation includes a provision which
states. that 'nothing in this regulition shall be
interpreted as requiring or prohibiting orabridging
in any way -the use of particular textbooks, or

si curricular materials.' As noted in the Pearnble to
the 'final' rdgulation, the Department recognizes
that sex stereotyping in curricrila is a serious
matter, but notes that the imp ositichn of restrictions
_in this area would inevitably limit communication
and would thrust the ,Departinent into the- role of ,

Federal censor. The. Department,cassumes that
recipients Will deal with this problemip the exereise :

of
1
their general auth rity and control over

curricula arid course co ent. For its part, the
Department will increase efforts, through the'
Office of Education, to prov research, assist-
ance, and guidance td local ucational agencies in
eliminatinisex bias fro urricula and educational
material. 1.

'
EXAMPLESTREATMENT

A recipient school 'district may not ,require lioys

,

74
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63 take shop and girls to take...436mo bilnomics,
exclude girls from shop and boyii- .r.oniXone
economics, or operate separate home econoies46i
stiop classes for boys and girls.

recipient vocational or other educatiOnal
institution May- not state in its cataldg or elsewhere*
that i cburse is solely or primarily for persons of
one seic.

Male andafemale students shall not be discrimi-
nated agaiAt on fhe basis. of sex in counseling.
denerally, a . counselor maY not use different
materials in testing or guidance based on the
student's sex unless this is essential, in eliminating
bias arid then, provided the materiali sover the
same occupations ahd interest areas. Also, if a
school fins:is that a class contains a disproportionate
number of students of one sex,.it. mist be suri that
this disprotproption is not the result of sek,bigsed
counseling or materials.

A 'reciiiient school district 'may not require
segregation of boys into one physical
eaucation, or other class, and segregation bf girls
into other such class.

r
Whete men are 'afforded oppprtunities for
athletic scholarships, the' final cregulation -requires
that women also be afforded -th se opportunities.

'Specifically, the regulation'provide 'To ihe extent
that a recipient awards athletic cbolarships or
grants-in-aid4 it must provide reasonable opportun-
ities for such awards for members of eachsex in
proportion to the number of students of 'each sex
participating in interscholastic or inteircollegiate
athletics.'

"et f

Locker rooms, showers, and other facilities
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1

,provided for women must be torripirable tothose
' 'provided for men.

A yecipient educational institution woild be
..proffibited from providing financial Aipport 'kir an
'all-female hiking club, an' all-male language club,

or a single-sex honórary.society. HoWever, a non7
exempt . organization whose membership was,
restricted to members ne sex could adhere to itst
restrictive policies, and. erate o.n t mpued a
recipient university, if it receiv assistance
from the university.

.Male acia female students m st be eligible for
benefits, services and financial aid without discrim-
ination on ' the baiii 'ot sew. Where colleges
administer scholarships designated, exclusively for
one sex or the other, the scholaishiir recipient\s*
should initially be chosen Without regard to sex.

. Then when the tiyco. Ines to award the monec, sex
maS, be taken nit.° consideration in matching

atvailable monies to . the stüdents chosen. No person
,

i

may lie denied financial aid merely becau no aid
fois or hersex ii..avakiable. Prizes, awards and
scholarships not establtsfted under a will or, trust

lutist be administered AvithOut regard to sex.
4

An institut on which has one swimming pool
Must provide for use by tlathers of both sexes ori
a.non-diichtitiitatory- bta is.:

An institution which4ists off-ca,mpus housing for
its students ,must4rensure ,that, in thç aggregate,
tomparaOle officampus housing is available in
equal profkrtion to those memberS of each sex
expressing an interest' in it.

Mministration tiy a recipient institutIon of
diffe nt rulei based on sex regarding eligibility for

. living off-eampus,-curfewS,' availability of cleaning
I.



. and janitorial assistance, etc. would violate the
regulation.

EMPLOYMENT
All employees in all insfitutions are covered, both
full-and part-time, except those in military schools,

. and in religious schools, to the extent compliance
would be inconsistent with the controlling religious
tenets. Employment coverage under the proposed
regulation generally follows the policies of the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and
the Department of Labor's Office of Federal
Contract Conipliance. Specifically; the proposal
covers:

'
(a) eMployment criteria

(b) reccuitment

-{,c) compensation

(d) job-classification and structure

(6) fringe benefits

(f) marital or parental status

(g) effect of state or local law or other
..': Tents.

(h) adveitisin$

require-

(1) pre-employMent inquiries

.4iy sex as a thona fide occd$atioiaf qu1iication .

As to fringe benefits, employers must provide
either, equal contributions to or eijual benefits
under, pension plans for .niale and female em-e
ployees; as to pregnancy, leave and fringe bentfits
to pregnant employees must be oifered in the game
thinner a are leave and benefits to temporarily
disabled employees.



EXAMPLESEMPLOYMENT:
A recipient employer may not recruit 4nd Hire
emPloyees solely froth discriminatory sources in
cOnnection With its iducational program or activi-
ty.' /

A recipient employer must provide iqual pay to
male; and female eMployees performins the same
work)in connection with its educational prograni or
activity:

A recipient employer may not discriminate
against Or excludefrOm employment any employee
or applicant for employment on the basis of
pregnancy or related conditions.

,-*

ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURE .-
The final regulation inorpdiates by referente a'.
procedural section Which includes among other
things, complia.nCe reviews, access to information,
ad miniirrative. te rm-iiidtiOn' p toced ure- (hearings),
decision, administrative and judicial 'review and
post-termination proceedings.

Sho id a violation of the statute occur, the
De artment is obligated to seek voluntarY tom-
plianCe. If attempts to secure voluntarY coMpliance -

fail, enforcement action may be taken:
.

(1)* by administrative proceedings to 'frtg.minate
Federal financial assistance unti4he institution
ceases' its discriminatory conduct; or

(2) by other means autliorized by law, including
referral of the matter to the Department of
Justice with a recommendation for initiation of
court proceedings. UndFr the latteimode of
enforcement, the recipient's Federal funds are
not jeopardized..

In its interpretation of its enforcement power, HEW has

1,22 2
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taken the position, that Title IX applies to each education .

pro ram or activity which receives or benefits from Federal
fina cial assistance, and that they may regulate athletic
prog ams which do not teceive direct Federal funding.

,

The introduction to the regulations explains this inter-
pre6tion:

.
. . ,. Under analogous cases involving racial discrim-
ination, the courts have held that the education --
functions,of a school district oro(flege include any
service, facility, activity or program which it
operateftr sponsors, including athletics and other
extra' zeurricular activities.Thes&precedents have
been followed with regard to sex discriMina-
tion . . .

';,--

* * * * * * *

Title 4X requires in 20 J.S. C. 1682 that
termination or refusal to grant or continue such
assistance. 'sfiall be limited in its effect to the
particular education program' or activity br part
thereof in which noncompliance has Ven found.'
The interpretation of this provision in Title IX will
be consistent with the interpretation of similar
language contained in Title VI of the Civil Rights
Ket Of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d-I). Therefore, *an
education program or activity or part thereof'
operated by a recipient of Federal financial
assistance administered by the Department will be
subject to the requirements of this regulation if it
reCeives or benefits from sueh assistance. This
interpretation is consistent with the only c4e
specifically ruling on the languageAcontained"in
Title VI, which holds that Federal funds may be
terminated under Title VI upon a finding that they

V
'are infected by a discriminatory environment *
' Board of Public InstrUction of Taylor County,

(' 1236 4
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Florida Finch. 414 F`. 2(1)1068, 1078-79(5th di:( . 3

1969).18 1068, 1078-79 (5th Cir. 1962).18 ''. , . t

The National Collegiate Athletic AssoCiation filed suit in' .

March, 1976 to enjoin- HEW from enforcing its regulations, ,

or at least' the portions which deal with athletics.
..4 ,

Their challenge to the regulations . is based On the
following contentions.:

That athletics do not receive direct-Federal aid and-
'thus should not be included under thicoverage of
the law.

,

That the department unlawfully interpreted the law
- to include progiams that 'benefit from' federal aid,

while the law itself Only mentions programs that
'receive aid!19'

Whatever the ultithate resolution of this issue may be, it
. would appear. that HEW has not exceeded its delegated
a411.ority in ihterpreting,,Title IX. In Section 844 nt the
Education Arhendtherits 76f 1974, Congfess specifically4
directed HEW to prepare and-. publish. " . . :proposed
regulations implementinithe provisions of Title iX . . relat-
ing to the prohibition of sex discrimination in Federally.
assisted eduCation programs which shall include with respect
to intercollegiate athletic activities reasonable provisions
considering the nature of particular sports."2°

Furthermore, Corikress approve0 the final regulations
which had been "laid before it" for a 45-day review period.
These regulations tnay, therefore, haxe the force ofjaw rather
than merely being entitled to "ileference" as guidance to
courts and litigants..-

\,. ''' EXECUTIVE ORDER 11246, AS AMENDED ,t
\ Executive Order 11246, as aMended; applies tO etrIploy-
\\I 8, 40 FM. Reg. 24,128 .(1975).

'4 A.

I 12 Chronicle nf Higher Education 1 (March 1, 1976).
P.L 9380, 88 Stai. 484 (1974),

P: r
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2

inc1udJpg..educatiónal institutions with, Government
contrcts.i .eXCes.of: $10.000: The Executive Order prohibitS

. .

. discrimin on inyernployment on the basis of 'race, color,
religion, sex tor national origin, and requires 'contractors to
take affirmative action to ensure tha4pplicants are employed
and that employees are treated witho\ut discrimination. The
regulations issued by the Office of Federal Contract

_Compliance of the Department of Labor prescribe in detail
the requirements of affirmative action plans.

Affirmative a ion requires employers to ,take certain
steps beyond neutral non-discriminatory position. The
premise of af rmative action is that systemic discrimination
exists in virtually every institution and; that the effects of
systemic discrimination will never be overcome unless
additional affirmative efforts are made to identify, recruit,
ernpkoy ançl promote qualified members of protected .minority
groups ari females.

Employers are required to analyze their own work force,
to identify areas of underutiliAtion,of women and minority
group, members, to develop a plan , to' overcome this
imderutilization including realistic goals and timetables for
achieving the goals, and to make a good faith effort to achieve
these glivals.

The concept of affirmative action ha7 becbme more
controtersial in the academic sector than in the pfivate
employment sector. "Affirmative action" has been converted
(or subverted) to "reverse discrimination;" "goals" have been
equated with "quotas;" the term "qualified" is largely ignored.

The folloWing 6merpts ;from tte Higher Education
Guidelines21 explain the basic concept oil Executive Order
11246 and ill4stratelts applicability iocol1ege and universi-
ties:

21. Free copies of Hijer Education GUldelines inty be obtained by writing
to: Public Inform lion Office, Officcflor Civil Rights, Department of
Health, Educati n, and Welfare, Washington, D.C. 20201.

ft
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'

Who is Protected by the Executive 01.1.c,
4:

The nondiscrimination requirements of the ExeCur "
tive Order apply to all persons, whether ornot tfie
individual is a member of a conventio04 defined.-
"minority group.")ln other words, no person may be
denied, employment or related benefits on grounds
of his or her race, color, religton, sex,. orpvional
origin.

The affirmative aCtion requirements of determining
underutilization, setting goals and timetables and
laking related action, as detailed in Revised Order
No. 4 were designed to urther employment
opportuni for woma and inorities..

Goals and Tinntables

As a part of. the affirmative action obligation,
Revised Order NO. 4 requires a contractor to

.deter n whether women and minorities are
"underptili " in its employee, work' force and, if
that is the case, to develop asA part Of its affirmative
action program specific goals and tinietables
designed toovercome that underutilization. Uncle-\
rutilization is-Orici.a-in the regulations,asirhaving
fewer.Women or minorities in a partitular JOb than
would reisonably be exPected by their availability."

Goals are projected level of chievement resulting
Worn an Analysis by the ton ctor of its defi(ciencieS,
and of what it can reasona ly do to remedy them,
given the avai1ay3ty. of qualified_ minorities and
women and theexkected turnover in its work fOrce.
Egtablishing gOals sliould e coupled..withi tHe
adoption of genuine and effective tediniqUeS-and
procedures to lpcate qualified, member§ of groups
which have previously been denied opportunitieS for
employment or advancenient and to .eliminate



obstacles within the structure and operation ofAhe
institution (e.g. discriminatory hiring or pro 1 on
standards) which have prevented me rs of

ilkcertain groups m securing employment or ad-
vancement.

.. . ' 1.,
The achievement of goals ,is not the 'so measure-, .

ment of a contracfor's compliance, bu represents a
primary threshord for determining contractor's

/
level of performapee and whether an issue of
coMpliance exists. If the contractor falls Short of its .

goals at the end of the period it has t, that failu're in
itself does, not require a conclu ion o'T noncom- ,

pliance. ft does, however, thquir a determination
by the contractor as to why the ilure occurted: If
the goals were not met beca e the nuMber -of

...._
employment ppenings was ina curately estimated',.,
or because of. changed employhient market condi-
tions or the unavailability of Women and Minorities
wiih the, specific qualifications needed, but the
record ;Clis-closes that the contracto; followed its
affirmative action program, it hAs cthnplied with the
letter and spirit of the Executive Order. lf, on the
other hand, it appears that the cause for failure was
an inattention to the nondiscrimination and
affirmative action policies,and procedures set by the
contractor, then the cRntractor may be found out of
compliance. It should be emphasized that while
goals are required, quotUs are neither required nor
permitted by the Executive Order. When. used

....... correctly, goals are an ?indicator of proi)able
compliance and achievement, not a rigid or
exclusive measure of performance.

Nothing in the Executive Order requires that a
unwepsay conti'actor eliminate or dilute, standards

.,' which ate neeessary to the successful performance of
,., . , .

: the institutidn's educational and research functions.
,
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The affirmative action concept does not require that
a university employ .or promote any gerspns who are
unqualified. The concept dOes require, however,
that any, standards-or Criteria which have had the,
effect 'of exclUding women and minorities be::
eliminated, unless the contractor can demonstrate It..
that such iriteria are, conditions 'of successful
performanct in the particular position involved.

Recruitment

Recruitment is the process by which an institutioti
or .departtnent within an institution deVelops at
applicant'pol from which hiring decisions a.m.
made.:;*cruitment may be an activto process; in
whieff the institution seeks to compunica.te its
employment needs to candidates through ativeitiii-
ment, word-of-mouth notificfitiOn :le graduate
schools br other training programs, disciplinary
conventions or job registers: Recruitment may also '
be the passive function of including in the applicant
popl those persons who on.their own initiativeor by
unsolicited recommendation apply to the institution
for a position. ..

In both academic and nonacademic areas, univerti-.
ties must recruit women and minority persons as
actively as they have recruited white males. Smile
universities, or example, have tended to recruit
heavily ..at instituttons graduating exchisively or. ,.

. pridontinantly non-minority..males, and have failed
advertise in media which would reach the

minority and female communities, or have relied
upbh pers nal contacts and Ilciendships which have

.." hid the e11çct of excluding frbin consideration...
wornen and inority group persons.

:

In the academic 'area, the informality of wotd-of-
,



Mouth recruiting and itk reliance an factors outside:
the knowledge qr control ,of the university makes

4.4
this method particularly susceptible ta abuse In

- addition, since %stamen and minorities are often not
in Word-of-mouth channls of recruitment, theit

,

, 'candidacies may nor be advanced with the same
frequency or strength of endorsement as they merit,
and as their white male colleagues receive.

*.* * *,* * *

Once a nondiscriminatory applicant, pool has been
established through recruitment, the process of
selection from that pool must also carefully follow
procedures designed3o ensure nondiscrimination.

-/
In all cases, standards audiatiteria fin. employment

,shatild bemade reasonably explicit, and should be
accessible to,. all ernployee§ ateappliCants. Such
standards may not overtly draw tdistinction baied
on race,_isex, color, religion, or n tional origin, nor
May they be attilied inconsistently to deny equality
of opportunity an these bases.

In hiring decisions, assignment to a particular title
or rank may be discriminatory. For example, in
many institutions women are more often assigned
initially to lower academie ranks than are men. A
study by one disciplinary association showed that
women tend to be offered a first appointment at UV.
rank of Instructor rather than the rank of Assistant
Professor three times more often than men with
identical qualifications. Where there is no valid
basis for such differential treatment, such a practice
isjn violation of the Executive Oider.

Recruitinwand).hiring decisions whicbare governed
by unverified ;assumptions 'about a '-partictilar
individual's willingnes§ or ability to relocate because
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of his or her race or sex are in violation Of the
Executive Order. #;or exarnple, university Personnel
responsible for ernployment deciiions should not
assume that a' women will be unwitting to acce t an
offer, because of, her marital statu or t t a
minority person will be unwilling to live i a
predominantly White community.

* * *

In -.the area of academic appointments, aa
nondiscriminatoty selection process does not mean
thAt. an institution should indulge in rreverse
discrirnination" or "preferential treatment" which
leads to. the selection of unqualified persons over
qualified ones. Indeed, to take such action cm
grounds of race, ethnicity, sex or religion constitutes
discrimination in violation of theEtxecutive Order.

t.

It should also be pointed' out that notting in the
Executive Order requires or permits a contractor to
fire, demote or displace persons on grounds of race,
color, sex, religion, or national origin in order to
fulfill the affirmative action concept of the Execu-
tive Orifer. Again, to do s9 woukl violate the
Executive Order. Affirmative action goals are to be
sought through recruitment and hiring for vacancies
created by normal growth and attrition in existing
positions.

Unfortunately, a number of university offitials have
chosen to explain dismissals, transfers, alterations
of job descriptions, ehanges in iSomotion potential
or fringe benefits, and refusals to hire not on the
basis of merit or some objective sought by the
university administration aside from the Executive

rorder, but oil grounds that' such actionS afict other
"prefvential treatment regardless of merit" are now
required,by Federal law: Such statementseconstitUte.

.

either a hilunderstandhig of the Jaw Of'a willful
.



distortion of it. In either Case, where they actually
reflect decisions nOt to 'employ or promote on'
grounds of race, color, sex, religion or national
origin, tney constitute a violation of the Executive
Corder and otner Federal laws. .

CONCLUSION

The cloak of academic freedom has traditionally rnsulated
faculty hiring and prOmotion practicei from any examination
of the criteria used for such decisions: and the methods of
applyin criteria. There has, however, never been a rational .

justification for using this cloak to cover inherently unfair
practices.

Federal laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination
on the basis of race anIntx require a thorough revieW by each
college and university of its employment practices. This revieW
should lead to adoption of criteria for decisions relating to
hiring, promotion, salaries anti tenure, and to documentation
of the application of these criteria to each decision affecting a
faculty member. All faculty members will be the beneficiaries
of changes within the academic community requiring fairness
and openness in employment practices.

Dr. BerniCe Sandler, director of the project on the status
and education of women of the Association of American
Colleges, has suniTarized the controversy a; eloquently as
anyone. The following statement by Dr. Sandler captures
both the tone and basic purposes of affirmative action'
legislation today and offers a fitting conclusion to this brief
overview of law and regulations.

Some administrators dkim that an institution's
autonomy is threatened by tailing numerical goals,
and that academic freedom will be violated because
they will be`forced'..to Ove 'preference' to unquali-
fied women and minorities. Traditional*icardemic
freedom has meant the iiiht to publish, to teach and

1 4 1
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to work with controversial ideas. The aiM of
numerical goals is not to give preference,but to end
perference, the existirig preference for males, 'the
existing preferende for Members ol the, 'old boy' ,7
club. Academia has, traditionally operated witfr an
unwritten, but functionally effective 'affirmative
action'.plan for White males. That preference system
is now illegal. In one s)inse, the words 'academic
freedom' have .become-fa rallying cry and smokes-
creen to obscure basic issues. Some women's groups
claim that .they are analogous to the cry of 'states
rights' and 'quality eetication.'

Academia has generrily relied on the 'old boy'
method of recrUiting and hiringthe vast, informal
network of oldochool chums, colleagues, drinking
buddies, etc.a netivrk to which women and .

minorities rarely havOlad access. The merit systeni
has always been a closed merit system, for large
portions of the available qualified pool have been._,
excluded. The government is not asking that the
merit system be abolished, but only that it be opened
up to a larger pool of qualifiedkpersons. To recruit in
a different manner means additional work and
effort, and more,importantly, it means changt.
Change is hever easy, particularly, when it is
perceived as a threat to the power base.

Some institutions mistakenly feel that they are noW
forced to hirt women and minorities in order to 'get
HEW off their back.' .Decisions based on such a
gross misinterpretatimn of the law are tragic. If
institutions "give preference to a less qualified
woman or minority person over a better qualified
white male, tben such institutions are violating the .

.very laws and ,regulatio,5, -they- are seeklopt.
obsthe e-because such preferences are clear y
prohibited by law. Institutions 'cannot discriminate
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. .
against qualified Members of any group based on
race, Color, religion, nati-Onal origin or sex and this
inbludes discrimination against white males.

What is not at:stake is the hiring of lesser qualified
person or 'reverse discrimination' but rather a very
real e onomie threat is present: for every woman or
minor y person that is hired, it means that one less
white male is hire& If- more women are paid
commensaately with tbeir positions then some men.. ,

may get raises morcslowly or per aps not at all. it
will be harder for qualified white ales to get obs
when they 'compete with qua1fied women or
minorities, but it cannot be termed 'reverse discrimi-
nation.'

It is quite likely that universities, under numerical
goals and affirmative action, will find that the
quality 'of, academic appointments will actually
improve. Despite claims of an unbiased and
'glorious' objective merit system, academic judge-
ments have too often been intuitive and subjective.
Now, instead of being able to justify a candidate
merely by saying 'he's a well known and respected
scholar,' department heads will not only, have to
develop specific criteria, but will have to be able to
demonstrate that the candidate is the very best
person recruited from the fargest pool possible, one
which will include qualified women and minori-
ties.22

22. Sandler, Sex Discrimination. Educational Institutions. and the Law: A
. New Issue on Campus, 2 1 cif L.-Educ. 613, 619-620 (1973).
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